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An act to prohibit altogether the im
portation of intoxicating liquors into
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Maine for beverage purposes was in
Subscription (2 per year in advance; 12.50 if
paid at the end o f the year; single copies three troduced in the House of Representa
cents.
tives Thursday by Representative
Advi
very reasonal
Robert Lee Bussabarger, Democrat, of
Communications upon topics of general in 
terest are solicited.
Lubec.
The act provides imprison
Entered at the postoffice a t Rockland for cir
ment for violations of the act. It was
culation a t second-class postal rates.
referred to the committee on temper
NEW SPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was established in 1848 ance. Mr. Bussabarger is a clergyman,
In 1874 the Courier was established,and con soli pastor of the Christian Temple, Church
dated with the G azette in 1882. The Free Press of Christ (Disciples) of Lubec.
was established in 1856, and in 1891 changed its
The Webb-Kenyon law authorizes
name to the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
States to so prohibit importation of
liquors. This is probably the most
a drastic liquor legislation ever pro
*
A gain st stu pid ity the very gods light
posed in Maine. The full text of the
act follows:
un victorious.—Schiller.
Section 1—No person shall at any
* ................................................... ..
M time by himself, his clerk, servant or
agent, directly or indirectly import into
UNCLE SAM SOME FARMER
the Slate of Maine from any other State
in the United States, or from any for
American farm products attained & eign country any intoxicating liquors,
gross value of 513,149,000,000 in 1916, of whatever origin, including wine,
making that year the greatest in point ale, porter, lager beer and all other
of value of any in the nation’s exist malt liquors, except for medicinal, sac
ence. That estimate of the year’s ramental, scientific and mechanical
gross value of farm crops and animal purposes under restrictions prescribed
products, announced by the Depart by law; and all such liquors, as well
ment of Agriculture, exceeds by $2,674,- as all dstilled spirits, are declared in
000,000 the total of 1915, the previous toxicating within the meaning of this
record, and by more than $3,500,000,000 law. But their enumeration shall not
the value in 1914. Crop production for prevent any other pure or mixed
Ihe year was comparatively low and liquors from being so considered in
did not reach record figures except in a toxicating.
few minor instances, but high prices
Section 2—Possession of intoxicating
sent total values up.
liquor, as defined and enumerated in
section one of this act, shall be primaTHE ACTIVE RUSSIANS
facie evidence of illegal transportation.
Section 3—Whoever violates the pro
More than 428,000 officers and men visions of this act shall be punished
were taken prisoner by the Russians by imprisonment of not less’ than 30
during the past year, and 525 guns days or not more than one year.
captured, according to the Russian ser
vice organ, as quoted in a Central
WEST END SCORCHED
News dispatch from Petrograd.
The
journal closes its review of the wax Union Man Was Among Portland
operations during the year with the fol
Guests Who Fled To Escape the
lowing approximate figures of men
Fire.
and booty taken: Officers, 8770; men,
420,000; guns, 525; machine guns, 1661;
Fire damaged the Congress street
trench mortars and mine throwers 421. annex of the West End Hotel in Port
More than 80 per cent of the forego land last Friday morning, causing a
ing was yielded by the operations of loss estimated at $15,000.
Fifty-two
Gen. Brussilotf.
guests were registered and were able
to reach the street safely, although
some were cut off by smoke and flames
and were taken down ladders by fire
F O R S A LE
men.
The cause of the fire, which started
A LARGE STOCK OF
on the second floor, was not known.
The building was owned by Waller
Davis.
Among the guests were I. C. Thurs
G R A N IT E A N D M A R B L E
ton of South Union and W. L. Gray of
Deer Isle.
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Miss Hazel Doak returned to Belfast
Thursday, from Roekland, called by
the illness of her father, George R.
Doak of the firm of Chase & Doak,
who is confined to the house by a
severe cold. His partner, Fred T.
Chase, is also confined to his home
cn Church street by the prevailing
cold and for two days Ihe store on
Main street was closed. This is prob
ably the first time in the history of
Ihe company, which is one of the old
est in the city, that its doors have
been closed on week days. Miss Doak
wifi be in charge until one or both of
Ihe partners shall be able to attend
to business.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

Not far from the Street Railway
entrance to Achorn cemetery stands
a monument which is attractive in its
simplicity.
On the base in large raised letters
is the word “Dermot”—indicating that
the handsome Celtic cross marks the
last resting place of Capt. Thomas

Their plans are said to have cost more
than the monument itself, but they
titled ihe ideal which Lady ForbesRobertson had conceived, and prompt
orders were issued to Fred S. March
of this city to obtain and erect a
monument in accordance with them.
This monument stands 9 feet, 6 inches
in height, and is fashioned from granite

Dermot, father of two actresses of in
ternational fame, Maxine Eiliot and
Lady Forbes-Robertson. In their girl
hood days, before the lure of the stage
had brought its promise of fame—a
promise so amply fulfilled—the family
resided at the corner of Limerock
street and Broadway, in the house now
owned by former City Marshal Luke
A. Spear.
Capt. Dermot died in Oakland, Cali
fornia, Jan. 11, 1915.
The remains
were brought across the continent that
they might find a resting place in the
family lot at Achorn cemetery.
The monument was planned by the
younger
daughter,
Lady
ForbesRobertson, whose grief was accentu
ated, if possible, by the fact that an
ocean separated her from her father
at the time of the latter’s death.
The famous Boston architects, Cram
& Ferguson, whose handiwork today
stands in many a city of the dead,
were invoked to create this memorial.

which was quarried frfim Crotch
Island, near Stonington.
The base
measures 3 feet, 6 inches by 3 feet-.
The carving was done by John Evans
& Co. of Boston, who are quite as
famous in their line of work, as the
architects are in theirs.
In half round raised letters' are the
inscription: “Dermot,” at the base
“In Memory of Father and Mother,’
beneath the cross, and the names of
the deceased children on the western
side.
Capt. Dermot was a native of Liver
pool, and came to this city from NewYork with the late Capt. David Ames
The last of numerous vessels which
he commanded was the bark W. W.
Case. Before moving to California in
1890 he was engaged for several years
in the jewelry business. In addition
to the two daughters above mentioned
he leaves one son, Samuel Dermot, a
prominent real estate dealer in Chi
cago.

Pope mansion, the subject of this
DAUGHTER OF THOMASTON MAN
sketch was born and passed her girl
Mrs. E. S. J. Nealley, Bath Nonagena hood days. After leaving school she
rian, Was Friend of Famous Men in taught in a seminary, of. which a rela
Washington Society—Has Knox Relics. tive was president, in the West, and
soon accompanied a Congressman
The Bath Times last week published relative to Washington. She was mar
to the late Edward S. J. Nealley,
a most interesting biographical sketch ried
formerly and for a generation Col
of Mrs. E. S. J. Nealley, in connection lector of Customs for the Port of
with lhat lady’s 90th birthday anni Bath in the palmy days of shipping
versary. We republish that portion here. This marriage was on Dec. 1,
which bears strongly on other days 1859.
Mrs. Nealley claims 11 ancestors who
in a neighboring community.
came over in the Mayflower. She was
* * * •
a friend in Washington society in ’47
William Pope, Mrs. Nealley’s father, of Sumner, Clay, Calhoun, Webster and
visited Maine and setttled as a ship Choate, knew Douglas and at an antibuilder and business man in Thomas slavery meeting in Boston once met
ton. Here several of his children were and had a long chat with the poet
born. He was a man of great busi Whittier. The late U. S. Senator
ness ability and settled the Gen. Knox Grimes was a relative, and General
estate after the decease of the pro Gilley of Rockland another.
Her
prietor of Monepelier and Gen. Wash mother was a Thomaston lady.
ington’s great chief-of-staff. Often the
In the Nealley home are many heir
executor would be invited to the man looms of great interest and value in
sion to consult and play cards with addition to the Knox chairs. One of
Madame Knox and her guests. In the these is a beautiful mahogany desk
parlor of the High street home of Mrs. that belonged to an ancestor more than
Nealley are five of the Knox chairs 200 years ago, a brass warming pan
which her mother purchased at the that was her grandmother’s, ancient
time of the settlement of the Knox mirrors and bric-a-brac and other fur
estate. These chairs are beautifully niture.
inlaid and constructed and serviceable
Little Doris, an Augusta miss, is
still. They were discovered by Mrs.
Pope packed away in the attic of the aged three. Recently while out walk
mansion of Gen. Knox.
ing with her mother little Miss Doris
William Pope, at the desire of his slipped on the icy pavement and sat
mother, gave up a lucrative tusiness in down, good and hard. Looking up she
Thomaston to take charge of the Pope said, ‘Oh, mama, dear, I hurt me on
estate in Spencer and there in the the back of my lap.”
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GEORGE H. CROZIER
Undertaker and Embalmer
Funeral Parlors and Office now
located at 15 Oak St., (next FullerCobb Co.)

Me

' Latest appliances pertaining to the bnsiness, including fine new hearse, chairs,
teams, etc. S ervices cond ucted anywhere in th e County
Graduate lady assistant ,n
attendance when desired. D ay and night calls answered from office. P hone 662.
6-14

Res. 619-W

Autom obile Owners
BEWARE of Ihe Cold Weather
T w o q u a rts o f fr e e z in g s o 
lu t io n w ill k e e p y o u r car
fr o m fr e e z in g and sa v e y o u
a l o t o f tr o u b le ,

H D o not let the b a tte ry ru n
DEALERS

H E R R I C K A; G A L E
CEMETERY WORK OF ALL KINDS

IN ......

othekR? onA ^ k i § “
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so ^ in

dow n w hile y o u r c ar is p u t
up fo r the w inter, it is liable
to ruin the b a tte ry and causes
lots of tro u b le w hen you w ant
to g e t yo u r c ar out.

S T Y L E S . PR IC ES AND Q U A LIT Y OF W O R K

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
CALL AND

SEE YOU

WITH

DESIGNS

2 8 2 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
M.

For Sale Or To l e t

C O H N

L adies’ a n d

C u sto m
9 L IM E R O C K

G e n t’s

T a ilo r
STREET

23tf

Oliver F. Hills at The CourierGazette office. Telephone 370, will re
new your Saturday Evening Post,
Ladies’ Home Journal, or Country Gen
tleman,

T h e W b a r l a n d S to re P ro p e rty
b e lo n g in g to tb e N ath ’l J o nes es
ta te . Prom inent location and easy
access by water to heart o f he chiel
business district.
The Main street lot, la tely occupied
by Opinion Pub. Co. and C. EL B ick
nell <fc Son, w ill be sold, or we w ill
build upon it for responsible tenants.
A pply to W . O. FU L L E R or E. J .
W AKDW ELL, Executors.
97tf

U W e w ill keep y o u r b a tte ry
ch arg ed fo r use any tim e duri n g the w in ter, o r until
spring, a t a reasonable rate.

If C o ffe e
D is a g r e e s
U SE

POSTUM
—for o v er 2 0 y ea rs
th e h ealthfu l tab le
d rink in th o u sa n d s
o f h om es.
M ade from p rim e W heat a n d a little
w holesom e m olasses. ,

Rockland Garage Co.

A n id eal fa m ily d rin k in stea d
o f tea o r coffee.

ROCKLAND

At the close of the Civil W ar I
bought an interest in the sehooner Wil
liam Jones. She was lying at Rock
port, Me., and was chartered to take a
hold full of lime and a deckload of
hay to Savannah, Ga. At the same time
(he schooner Red Jacket, Capt. Averill,
was loading at Rockland, a port two or
three miles distant, with the same kind
of cargo and bound to Savannah. Our
shippers were very anxious that we
should get to Savannah first, for said
they, if the Red Jacket gets there first
your cargo will have to be stored.
The day we sailed we fell in with
the Red Jacket down off Monhegan, ly
ing becalmed, but as night approached
a northeast wind sprang up and side
by side we headed for Cape Cod. The
next night we went past Cape God, and
out South channel before a northeast
gale, leaping from sea to sea, and out
past Nantucket’. No German subma
rines in the way then, but Uncle Sam
was settling up a war of his own.
Later we had a few days of moderate
weather, a rd meantime we saw a yawl
boat with a small rent in its side drift
ing alone. It had a tale to tell, but
couldn’t tel! it and we couldn’t guess
it. We took it in on our deck.
After passing Cape Hatteras we were
standing in towards Frying Pan light
ship one morning, when what should
we see but the Red Jacket standing off
across our bow. That afternoon we
had Ihunder and lightning and terrific
squalls and both schooners reefed, but
as night approached the weather mod
erated and we shook out our reefs and
set the whole patch. We learned later
that the Red Jacket kept her reefs in.
As night was approaching, the next
day we made the can buoy that marks
Ihe entrance to the Savannah River, no
pilot in sight and no vessels going in
for us to follow, and no prominent
headlands to run for. We could just
discern the low lying land from the
deck. We would lose valuable time if
we staid outside till morning and the
Red Jacket might overtake us, so while
1 was puzzling what to do I went aloft
lo the fore cross-trees and looked down
in the water and I could see the chan
nel as plain as a picture. The differ
ence in the color of the water told the
story. I staid in the cross-trees and
directed the course of the vessel until
we were abreast of Fort Pulaski, where
we anchored for the night. About mid
night a pilot came on board and his
first inquiry was “How did you
get here?” I said we sailed here.
“They don’t come up here without a
pilot." I said it is plainly evident that
we came here without a pilot.
We got under way at daylght and
with a fair wind were soon at Savan
nah. Our consignee was all ready for
us and when the Red Jacket came In
a couple of hours later our deck load
of hay was on the dock and we wera
just preparing to break out our hold
rull of lime—B. A. Emery in the Exeter
(N. H.) News-Letter.
“CHARLIE” DALRYMPLE’S DEATH
The many friends of Charles F.
Dalrymple, for many years a conducfor on the Maine Central R. R. will be
sorry to hear of his sudden deatli
which occurred at a social gathering at
the home of Charles Buck in Water
ville Monday night. He began railroad
ing for the Maine Central at the age of
17 years and had risen to be a con
ductor when he was 20. During the
summers he Was on the Gilt Edge
Limited between Rockland and Port
land. He was a memher of Samaritan
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ and of the Water
ville division of the Order of Railway
Conductors.
HOW WAR HITS US
To cut the high cost of shoes, the
use of proved substitutes for leather
is recommended in a report adopted by
the National Boot and Shoe Manufac
turers’ Association now in session in
New York. Rubber and fibre soles and
a new paper composition for uppers
are among the substitutions said to be
attracting most attention from manu
facturers. Efforts also are being made
lo popularize colored cloth tops which
likewise will effect a saving of leather.
“DRUNKS” NOT WELCOME
The Maine Central Railroad Co. has
issued an order to its conductors,
which became effective Jan. 1st, that
no persons under the influence of
liquor shall be carried on its trains;
and the conductors have orders to re
move from the train any person who
showed that he was intoxicated after
having been on the cars for a time. A
similar orcier has been issued by the
Boston & Maine.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Old fashioned poetry, but choicely good.
- I t a a J c W alt& n.

A Greyport Legend

Have the Guts and Bruises Re
paired on your Tires— we do-it
now.

Cor. Park'and Union Sts.,

7.

B. A. Emery Tells How He Outstripped
World Famous Clipper Ship in the
Schooner WiUiam Jones.

R e stin g

Plum bing, H eating, Sheet Metal Work,
and general jobbing
Tel. 463-M
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BEATING THE RED JACKET

PLUMBING and REPAIRS
6-9-then-T
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GEE!

The six-masted schodper, Eleanor A.
Percy, built by Percy iS Small of Bath
was in the center of the recent raid
of a German submarine in the harbor
of Funchal, Madeira island. From be
hind the Percy as a screen, the Ger
man submarine approached the cluster
of warships close enough to torpedo
them. Germany’s undersea craft sunk
the French torpedo boat Surprise, the
British cable ship Dacia and the subma
rine tender Kangaroo. Thirty-four of
the Surprise crew perished.
After
sinking the three allied warships in the
harbor the German submarine shelled
Ihe town for two hours and then disap
peared. Like many other Maine-buiit
and owned vessels the Percy was on
an off-shore trip and was laying in
the harbor at Funchal when the sub
marine made her raid.
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They ran through the streets o f the seaport
town,
They p eeredfrom the decks o f the ships that lay;
The cold s e i-fo g that came w hitening down
Was never as cold or w hite as they.
“ Ho, Starbuck and Pinckne., and TenterdenI
Run for your shallops, gather your m»*n.
Scatter your boats on the lower bay.”
Good cause for fear! In the thick nid-day
The hulk that lay by the rotting p it \
Filled with th children in happy pla^,
Parted its moorings and dri ted clear,
D rifted clear beyond reach or call,—
Thirteen children they were in all,—
All adrift in the lower bay ’
Said a hard-faced skipper, “ God help ns allK
She will not float till the turning tid e !”
' Said his w ife “ My darling will near my call,
W hether in sea or heaven she b id e;’’
And she lifted a quavering voice and high,
Wild and strange as a sea-bird’s cry.
Till they shuddered and wondered at her side*
The fog drove down on each laboring crew.
Veiled each from each ana the sky and shore:
There was n ot a sound but the breath they drew,
And the lap o f water and creak o f oar;
And they fe lt the breath o f the downs, fresh
blown
O’er leagu -s o f clover and cold gray stone.
B ut not from the lips th at had gone before.
They came no more. B ut they tell the tala
That, when fogs are thick on the harbor r e e f .
T h e mackerel fisners shorten sail —
For th e signal they know will bring relief;
For the voices of children, still a t play
In a phantom hulk that drifts alway
Through channels whose waters never fall.
I t is but a foolish Shipman’s tale, •v
A them e for a p oet’s idle page;
B ut still when the m ists o f Doubt prevail,
And w e lie becalmed by the shores o f Age,
We hear from tbe m isty troubled shore
The voice o f the children gone before,
at Drawing the soul to its anchorage.
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THORNDIKE HOTEL REOPENS

L iq u o r L e g isla tio n Is t h e M o s t D ra s tic

Y e t P ro p o s e d .

R e p r e s e n ta tiv e P a c k a r d 's C o n s titu e n t’s W a n t a C a n a l.
—O th e r D o in g s A t t h e C apitoL
Augusta, Jan. 23.—(Special to The
Among the nominations made by the
Courier-Gazette).—Another dull week Governor on Jan. 17 are those of Reuel

Is Again Under Management of McIntire on the surface was the third of the Robinson of Camden as notary public

ft O'Neil, Who Also Own the Build
ing—The Staff.

The Thorndike Hotel reopened yes
terday, and that important section of
Main street is no longer dark and des
olate. McIntire & O’Neil (E. W .Mc
Intire ana Eugene M. O'Neil) are once
more the proprietors of the establish
ment, and also own the building,
which they bought some weeks ago
from Mrs. Georgi’a Berry.
The office has been renovated, and
looks very attractive, especially in the
night-time, when it is illuminated by
electric lights twice as powerful
those formerly used.
, Frank L. Richardson, who has been
chef at McIntire <t O'Neil’s hotel in
Fitchburg, Mass., is back with the
Thorndike in that capacity and served
dinner yesterday to about 35, among
whom were a number of Rockland cit
izens desirous of showing iheir good
will toward the proprietors. Also on
the staff are: George F. Crocker, day
clerk; Fred C. Ingraham, night clerk;
Frank Fields, head waiter; Timothy
W. Sullivan, porter; Reuben Tolman,
engineer, and Mrs. Katherine Coombs,
housekeeper. That's
a combination
strong enough to take care of the best
hotel in Maine, and while the Thorn
dike doesn't aspire to that title its
aim will be to give the public as good
a holel as can be found in a cily of
this size anywhere. What was form
erly known as the Grill, will be used
for banquets, a number of which are
to be scheduled for the near future.
The new proprietors have the best
wishes of the public, which has found
the closed hotel a poor advertisement
for a live city.

78th Maine Legislature, principally be
cause it is not yet time for fireworks
in the Senate or House sessions and
because but few at any one time find
interest in the budget hearings.
At the hearings before the Gov
ernor, Council and appropriations com
mittee, Oscar H. Dunbar, the new com
missioner of sea and shore fisheries,
sprung a surprise when he cut down
the estimates his predecessor made
for that department from $50,000 to
$42,000 yearly. He also advocated cut
ting down the number of wardens and
paving those remaining more money
than by the present arrangement. Ha
asserted that the license law has not
accomplished anything in the last year
toward lessening the traffic in short
lobsters, and that he is opposed to it
on the grounds of general hardship to
the fishermen. Commissioner Dunbar
believed these men had enough hard
ships to endure under former condi
tions without adding others.
He
stated that the boats operated by this
department are too large and had been
built for pleasure boats rather than
speed, which has been found neces
sary in the line of detection. Mr. Dun
bar recommended that his office be
established at the State House, saying
that too much had been allowed this
position for the item of rental.
He
suggested that an improved method of
developing clams could be adopted
with profit to the industry.

and Frank H. Thomas of Camden as
justice of the peace.

• «• •
The stereotyped phrase, "devoted to
routine matters,” is appropriate to the
sessions of House and Senate from
the first, Tuesday afternoon, to the last,
Thursday forenoon.
Treasurer-elect Joseph W. Simpson
You get your full m oney’s
assumed office Wednesday: Charles S.
Brown of Bath as superintendent of
w
orth here— and all th e styles
buildings is fitting nicely into his new
duties; Frank W. Ball has assumed
to
choose from — never a b et
his office as secretary of State and has
retained the services of the present
ter show ing in overcoats at
deputy, L. M. McGouldrick of Machias.
this season of the year.
Except for the large amount of
legislation introduced for so early in
$15.00 to $25.00.
the session, several measures being of
large importance, there was little to
Satisfaction or y o u r m oney
mark the legislative doings of the third
week of the “78th."
back.
Other Possible Legislation
Two liquor bills—the prohibition of
displayed advertisements and the socalled “bone-dry" bills—made their
official entrance to the legislative
channels. The first mentioned would
bar advertising of liquor from the gaze
of the Maine public. It would make
LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS
it unlawful to “circulate, publish, sell,
offer or expose for sale any newspaper,
STATE OF MAINE
In H ouse o f Representatives )
periodical or other written or printed
18, 1917. J
matter in which such advertising may Or d e r e d : the Senate January
concurring, lh a t the
appear;, or to permit any sign contain tim e lor the reception o f petition s and bil's for
private and special legislation be lim ited to
ing such advertising upon one’s Friday,
February ytb. 11)17; tba* all such petipremises, or to circulate any price t o s an bins presented a ft1r th at date be re
ferred
to the i e x t L egislature, and th at the
lists, order blanks or other matter for
Cle k o f the House cause copies of ih i order to
the purpose of securing orders for such he publis ed in al dai y and weekly papers in
liquors.” This bill was drafted by Carl th is State until February 8th. 1917.
o f Representatives, Jan. 18.1917.
Jones, a young Waterville attorney, ReadHouse
and passed. S ent up D r concurrence.
and was introduced by Senator Bartlett
W. R. ROIX, Clerk.
In Senate Cham' er, Jan. 18,1917.
of Kennebec.
and passed in com u» rente.
The other bill which is published on Read
7-11
W. E. LA WRY, Secretary.
Page 1, was introduced by Representa
tive Bussabarger of Lubec, was drafted
L
egal
Affairs
by former Attorney-General W. R. Pattangall. It is apparently intended to The Com mittee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House,
prohibit, absolutely, the importation of in Augusta,
intoxicating liquors into Maine.
Wednesday, January 31

Among measures introduced are
these of special interest to the readers
of The Courier-Gazette:
By Elton H. Lewis, Boothbay,
solve appropriating $10,000 for each of
the years 1917 and 1918 to aid in build
ing a State aid highway from the
PRISONER TRIES SUICIDE
southerly end of Wiscasset bridge
through the towns of Edgecomb and
Francis Dee Apparently Did Not Appre Boothbay Harbor in Lincoln county,
ciate Pardon Which Bad Been providing Edgecomb and Boothbay in
Granted.
1917 appropriate five limes Iheir
maximum appropriation for State aid
Francis A. Dee, who was brought highway and providing Boothbay Har
back to the State Prison Saturday to bor in 1917 and 1918 appropriate $1250 Another measure which has created
await aclion of the Cumberland county to aid the construction of said high a stir is the “State Ownership of Maine
grand Jury on four cases of alleged way.
W ater Power” resolve which declares
breaking, entering and larceny in Port
By Representative Lewis, an act to against permitting further rights in
land, attempted suicide that night by prevent the throwing or depositing of any of the storage reservoirs or basins
hanging himself to the top of the cell refuse of mill waste from leatherboard or water powers of the State until a
door with a sheet. The act was almost factories or saw mills into the waters thorough investigation has been made.
Immediately discovered by Guard Mc of Damariscotta Bay or Damariscotta It would provide $5000 for each of the
Ginnis and the convict was cut down. stream in Lincoln county and providing next two years to take care of the ex
He offered considerable resistance but a penalty of not less than $50 or more pense of this investigation.
was finally placed in irons.
than $200 fine.
Senator Higgins introduced his unique
Dee was originally sentenced to six
By Representative Lewis, a resolve bill to authorize voters away from
years’ imprisonment for breaking, en appropriating $1680 to reimburse Free their voting residence to send their bal
lering and larceny, and was pardoned man I. Boynton of Boothbay Harbor lot by mail.
Jasl October after having served one for money paid in lieu of military ser
Another bill which might come under
and one-half years.
vice in February, 1864, and $300 inter the head of liquor legislation is that
He was much affected by his re est. Mr. Boynton, who is 80 years old, introduced by Senator Merrill of Som
arrest and sobbed continually during when drafted offered himself for ser erset. This provides that after the
the trip from Portland. It is under vice bu t paid $300 when he found that Governor and Council “upon complaint
stood that he will serve out his original money was needed more than men.
and due notice and hearing" have found
term and to it will be added whatever
By Senator Butler, a resolve for a a county attorney is not performing
sentence may be inflicted in Portland. State pension of $10 a month for his duties faithfully and efficiently
Stephen F. Flood of St. George.
they may remove him from office and
By Harris of Boothbay Harbor, a re appoint a successor.
KNOX MEMORIAL FU N D
solve authorizing publication of 500 Senator Baxter of Sagadahoc also in
Senator Butler has presented a re copies of the first biennial report of troduced an important banking bill,
solve in the Maine Legislature asking the Maine Stale sea food commission, providing three commissioners, with
the bank commissioner a member exan appropriation of $25,000 for the for the use of the Legislature.
The "baby of the House," Rockland's officio, to revise and consolidate all
erection of a Knox Memorial building
23-year-old
Fred
S.
Packard,
is
laugh
general
and public banking legislation.
In Thomaston, conditional upon the
The budget hearings are the one big
raising of $10,000 by Lady Knox Chap ing with his friends over an apparent
attempt
to
have
a
little
fun
at
his
feature
of
the session thus far. With
ter, D. A. R., and the people of Thom
aston. As the latter' have already expense. He has received the follow four days of hearings last week. Gov
ing
petition
signed
by
112
citizens
of
ernor
Milliken,
the executive Council
raised $7000, they entertain small
doubts as to their ability to perform Rockland, Including several members and the appropriations committee
of
the
Knox
Bar:
pressed
forward
with fine dispatch this
their portion of the bargain.
Legislative hearing will be held on the To the Honorable Frederick Stewart new method of handling the State’s
Packard:
financial affairs. They listened to re
afternoon of Feb. 8 in the Senate
Your constituents in Ihe city of quests from the heads of departments
Chamber, when the backers of the re
solve will train their best oratory Rockland, noting with much interest and numerous State-aid institutions
The Governor further explained that
upon the committee. Senator Butler and gratification your increasing in
reports much enthusiasm over the mat fluence in legislative halls, do hereby Ihe money asked for must be scaled
petition
and
pray
that
you
devote
such
down
wherever opportunity offered or
ter at the State Capitol, and conditions
quite favorable for the passage of the influence to the speedy passage of a the tax rate would have to be eight
resolve
which
will
operate
to
the
great
mills a year. Contrary lo previous
resolve.
financial advantage of said municipality means, when the executive budget is
and add much glory to your career as now presented the committees will
BILLY SUNDAY’S FAREWELL
a statesman. Said Resolve being:
know how much they can appropriate
Resolved, the Senate concurring,
Rev. W. A. Sunday Sunday night that the sum of one million dollars and come out even, and that if they
the appropriations they must
closed the series of evangelistic meet ($1,000,000) be appropriated for the increase
ings which he has been conducting in purpose of creating an inland canal, also increase the revenue.
Erastus
J. Carter, .nsurance com
Boston since Nov. 12. Published fig through the medium of the tributary
missioner, asked an increase from
ures of Ihe attendance showed that a now known as Lindsey brook, said $2500
to $1500 to provide adequate in
dotal of 1,539,500 persons have heard canal to have its beginning at the lo
of buildings and investigation
him in the tabernacle built for the pur cality known as ‘The Brook’ in the rear spection
pose, and that 46,838 of these signed of Huffy Elwell’s barber shop, and of fires.
George
E. Leadbetler, messenger to
cards as an expression of their pur rising gradually by means of the lock
pose to take fresh interest in their re system, to the top of Dodges Mountain, the Governor and Council, explained
the
various
items in the estimates of
ligion. A free-will offering to Mr. Sun
canal being for the accommoda the executive department for the com
day, gathered at four meetings Sunday, said
tion
of
the
naval
militia
in
secreting
ing two years. These included $110,000
and from other sources during the past
week, amounted to $50,826, exclusive of battleships when the enemy approach- , for each of the years, for the State I|
collections taken at many churches. es; said canal to be In operation when [pauper support, increased salaries of
Previously the collections toward tlis Rockland gels a shoe faclory and b e - . ihe executive officers, and 8140,000 in )
expenses of the meetings had aggre fore the completion of Merritt John- place of $125,000 for pensions,
son’s public park.”
1
“Chad.”
gated $90,448.
-NORTH UNION
The farmers are harvesting their ice.
Burgess Blake is at Dr. Silsby’s Hos
pital in Rockland receiving treatment
for blood poisoning in his thumb.
The W. C. T. U. met at the home of
the president, Mrs. Georgia Norwood,
Jan. 16. After the business meeting a
picnic dinner was enjoyed. The school
teacher and scholars of the Stone
school were invited to dinner. It was
a very pleasant time.
Mrs. Hattie Whitten is stopping
with her sister, Mrs. Emma Fossett.
Mrs. Harry Edgecomb is at the Knox
Hospital at Rockland, where she has
undergone an operation for appendi
citis. Mrs. W. C. Perry is also at the
hospital for treatment.

B A R G A IN S
IN

CHILDREN’S WEAR
W h ite C orduroy Coats, size 2 years,
w ere 85.00.
Now $3 50
W h ile C hinchilla Coats, 1 and 2
years, w ere $4.00.
Now 12.75
C h ild re n ’s colored B onnets, w ere
60c.
Now 25c
W ere *1.00.
Now 50c
C h ild re n ’s A ngora Sets, w ere $3 75
and *4 50.
Now *2.75 and *3.50
F u r C arriage R obes, w ere $4 50.

Now *2.98
Now *3.98
Now *4.98
Also many bargains left in Stamped
Goods
W ere *5.00.
W ere *7.00.

!. E .

F.

393 M AIN STREET

BILLY SUNDAY’S GOODBYE
preacher, who grasped every uplifted
hand with a word of cheer or “God ,
Rockland Pastor Who Was In Vast bless you.”
Audience Gives Graphic Description.
The rich were there in silks and I
sealskins, and the poor in hum bler!
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
clothing. The cultured and beautiful'
It ws my privilege to attend the last face, the unlearned and sin-stained
great day of the Billy Sunday cam faces—white men and black—Indians,
and Chinamen, French and Ger
paign in Boston, and I wish I might Syrian
man, Slav and Italian, There were old
give the readers of The Courier-Gazette men, strong men, young men, and boys.
some adequate appreciation of ihe There were women of every class and
greatest day of religious activity in all every age, all lands, all grades of h u -,
human history—a day never equaled in man beings. All had learned afresh '
the consecration of thousands of hu the story of the man of sorrow who
man lives to the love and service of so loved that he gave himself from
Jesus Christ, the saviour of men.
this preacher whose voice and h e a rt‘
Four tremendous gatherings, each and hand led them to the better life. |
crowding 18,000 people into the great
And at the close—the sweet songs of I
tabernacle with tens of thousands Christian love—‘The Old Time Re
standing outside hour after hour wait ligion,” “Blest Be the Tie That Binds.” '
ing in vain for a chance to see or hear “God be with you till we meet again,” I
or to wave a last farewell lo the most and that last passionate prayer— |
wonderful preacher of all modern prayer for all the converts, prayer f o r!
history. Literally acres and acres of I all workers, prayer for all who had
human beings gathered all day long— ! helped and forgiveness for all who had
sang their songs, gave their cheers, [ failed to help, prayer for everybody,,.
waved their salutes, made their offer ' prayer and goodbye, and love and s o r- ' I
ings, and consecrated their lives to row and happiness all mingled together
the love and service of Christ and - and the last “goodbye Boston/’ as
humanity.
Billy and Ma Sunday, with overcoats
On the platform stood a slender and and hats on, waved a last farewell to
oice-worn, athletic form, pouring out the tear-stained uplifted faces—and all
his soul ;n passionate loving thanks was over.
for all that the many friends had done
Who can measure the mighty influ-!
to help in this great undertaking of ences of this ten weeks of heroic ef
winning protestant Boston to Jesus fort to lift men out of their sordid,
Christ—pouring out his loving invita narrow, self-centered lives to the love
tions to the tens of thousands to hear of Christ and the service of humanity—
this last call that he could give them to only God—in the far-reaching develop
accept the Saviour he loved.
ment of the good seed sown and grow
Thousands heard and heeded the call, ing in lives awakened out of their old
and other thousands would have heard rut a new life in Christ. And the good
and hit the trail had they been able to work will go on and grow; it will cover
get inside the doors. What a wonder New England with new religious life,
ful sea of faces and what an inspiring new interest in churches and Sunday
sight to see the moving lines of trail schools, new consecration to duty and
hitters radiating in from every corner love for humanity, and the prayer of
of that building. Long lines of per Jesus. Thy kingdom come and thy |
sonal workers and ushers shoulder to will be done will find a new realization ,
shoulder made a passageway, between in the coming days.
W. L. Pratt. |
which the constant stream of penitents
moved in from every corner of the
Next Sunday evening Mr. P ratt will
tabernacle—down the two main aisles, preach on “What Billy Sunday did for |
and up to the swaying form of the Boston.”
1

-A -

23,

1M7.

Cables; “Cigarettes,” Theodore P erry;
“Gov. Milliken and Prohibition,” Robert
Clark
Musgrove. Next Sunday Messrs. C
and Farwell will have some new mapro
terial
on
the
dance
question,
both
The Southwest Harbor basketball
team arrived Monday morning and is and con. Come and take part in the
general
discussion.
making the Rockland Y. M. C. A. its
Example of F act Furnished by
headquarters while in Knox county.
« • V*
Paris Woman.
HIGHLAND
Secretary Berry and nine happy
Levi W. Butler was in Rockland last
High School boys returned yesterday
forenoon from Bath, where they at Friday the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Im portance o f Controlling Thinking
tended
the
Student
Conference. John Gamage.
Has Been Shown Time and Again_
The roads in this vicinity have been
Thirtv-four schools were represented
— Derangem ent of the Nervby about 300 delegates, a lively bunch very icy making it unpleasant travel
oua System la Easy.
coming from far-away Eastport. Sec ing.
in
A
very
sad
affair
occurred
here
retary Berry’s group included Jerome
C. Burrows, Linwood Rogers, Rudolph East Warren last Tuesday forenoon
Everybody ought to learn, from
Gilley, Joseph Soffayer, Sherman Dan when the body of Benjamin McIntire
iels, Ralph Hardy, Orel Pierson, Mark was found frozen in Joseph Conant'- early childhood, the Importance of con
Sattrolling
their thinking. Thoughts may
Curry and Oscar Perry. The three woods. He was last seen alive the
days’ program was full of good things, urday before, when he called at Mr. be, and often are, as deadly as the
said
w orst engine of destruction ever in
the climax being reached with the ad Conant’s house. When leaving he
he was gothg home. He was in the vented.
dress by Gov. Milliken.
habit of going away for a few days at
«»«•
Not long ago a Zeppelin went sail
The third meeting of the Discussion a time, so no search was made until ing over Paris, dropping bombs as it
Club took place Sunday afternoon. Monday night when men were out passed.
Fortune was kind to th ,
There were 16 young men present and with lanterns trying to find him. He Parisians, and no one was killed or
all took part in the heated discussion was born on the place he lived on and
seriously
wounded
by the exploding
he
on the habits of smoking, drinking and would have been 85 years old if
dancing. Five-minute speeches on the had lived until next month. The be- bombs. One woman, however, though
following subjects were given by the reaved ones have the sympathy of the untouched, fell dead.
She had been killed, not by a bomb,
boys: "Rule G.” A rthur Hall; “What entire community. Funeral was last
the War has done to Rum.” Stephen Thursday, Jan. 18.
but by a thought—a momentary, devastatlng thought of fear conjured up
in her own mind.
iHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIHl There was ft train wreck in Illinois.
A num ber of passengers were badly
injured, but many escaped without
physical harm of any sort. , Yet among
the la tte r there were a t least a dozen
who afterw ard developed paralysis of
arm s or legs.
These persons, I repeat, had not received the least real bodily harm. Tho
whole trouble with them was that they
had thought they m ust be severely
injured, and by thus thinking they bad
so deranged th eir nervous system as to
By v o te o f the City C ouncil th e C ollector
cause the development of paralytic
symptoms.
0
is authorized and in stru cted to c o lle c t in
Bearing cases like these In mind—
and they are occurring every day—it
if
terest at 8 per cen t from A ugust 1st, 1916,
is easy to understand and appreciate
the force of this emphatic statement
=§
to January 1st, 1917, and 1.0 per cen t unby a leading American physiologist.
H
til paid on all ta x es then unpaid.
Professor Dearborn of Tufts college:
“The aspects of consciousness aro
the realest of all real things. For ev
ery man crushed by a falling rock or
an overturning car, dozens are crushed
by
mental objects such as volitions and
|
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, C ollector.
feelings."
Again and again It has been con
clusively proved th a t thoughts of fear,
anxiety, despair, have caused a fatal
^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll^ outcome in case of accident and illness
where recovery would otherwise have
been assured.
Moreover, the world Is, and always
has been, full of physical wrecks whose
invalidism has been directly and solely
due to the destroying thoughts on
which they have allowed their minds
to dwell.
Truly thoughts are "the realest of
all real things," and the whole trend
of a man’s life, for good or evil, de
pends on th e kind of thinking In which
he Indulges.
"As a man thlnketh, so Is he," Is no
mere picturesque literary phrase. It
accords with, and U supported by, the
facts of scientific research and every
day observation.
Control your thoughts, and the se
cret of health, happiness and success
Is In your grasp.—Kansas City Star.

NOTES OF Y. M. C. A.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, January 23,1917.
Fen on ally appeared Kell 8. Perry, who i
oath declares : That he Ir preaamau in the office
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that o f the
issu e o f The Courier-Gaxette o f January 19,
1917, there was printed a total o f 4 ,9 6 9 copies.
Before m e :
J . W. CROCKER,
Notary Public

JANUARY

J. F.

No. 1. An A ct to provide for mothers w ith
dependent chi'dren. H earing w ill be held in
the Legal Affairs Room at the State H ouse at
2 p. m.
HAROLD R. POSS,
Clerk for the Legal Affairs Com mittee.

KILLED B I THOUGHT

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!
A re Y o u rs Paid?

1

W h y N o t P a y Y o u rs N ow ?

T H E SO LEM N G R A N D E U R g
O F S A C R E D M U S IC
N ALL THE REALM OF MUSIC th ere is nothing so exp ressive o f

I

human aspirations, hopes and em otion s as th e hym ns o f prayer,
praise and d evotion w ith w h ich our ton gu e is so richly b lessed .
This h igh est form of?m u sic is fittin g ly ’ in terp reted

on th ese fou r

beau tifu l COLUMBIA RECORDS :
A 5506

12 inch
$1.25

(H andel.) Comfoit Ye My
Reed Miller, tenor.

TH E M E S S IA H .

People.

|

LOCK THAT REQUIRES NO KEY
New York Man Has Patented Inven
tion T h at Probably Will Be
Taken Up Eagerly.
A lock th a t can be locked from
one side w ithout a key, by the simple
turn of the door handle, and that when
so locked cannot be opened from the
other side of the door was patented
recently by Audera Gustaf Anderson
of New York. It Is quite simple and
can readily be understood by exam
ination of the accompanying diagram.
This lock Is Intended for use on
the doors of such apartm ents as bath
rooms, private offices or doctors’ con-

(Handel.) E very V alley
Shall be Exalted. Reed Miller, tenor.

TH E M E S S IA H .

I A B ID E W IT H M E . (Monk.) Louis Graveure,
baritone. W ith orchestra
12 inch '
$1.50
JESUS LO VES OF M Y SOUL. (M arsh.) Louis
Graveure, baritone, and Columbia Stellar
Quartette. W ith orchesta.

A 5820

J

yw vw vc

4

S

A 1990

A R E . Sung by H omer A. Rodheavur.
10 inch 75c
IF YO U R H E A R T KEEPS R IG H T .
L
A 1891 [ CROSSING TH E B A R . Snng by Columbia
10 inch J
Quartette.
75c
JABSENT. Sung by Columbia Stellar Quartette.

In t o n e and m odulation, tru th and feeling, these
records are w orthy in every w ay o f th e h ig h est
standard o f C olum bia recording.
T he “ m usic note” trad e-m ark always stands for
the best and b est-ren d ered and rep ro d u ced in m usic,
w hether it is sacred or o th er m usic. LET u s PROVE
IT TODAY.

Columhia Grafonola
Price $200

NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS ON SALE THE 2OTH
OF EVERY MONTH. COLUMBIA RECORDS IN ALL
FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

COLUMBIA
G R A F O N O L A S and D O U B L E D IS C

RECORDS
FULLER-COBB
COMPANY

W o te^ /

suiting rooms. In which the certainty
of absolute privacy Is desired without
the use of a key.
T he diagram shows a section
through the lock. A t F the bar on
which the handles a re turned Is seen
In cross section. Thia turns a bar
th a t presses against D D, the two arm3
of the bolt B thereby drawing this
back w ith th e tongue C, which fastens
the door. A Is a tum bler that falls
into place when th e handle on the in
side of the door Is turned. When it
has fallen the door is locked so far
as the outside handle Is concerned, for
the la tte r handle cannot move tha
tum bler A, and this is In such posi
tion th a t th e bolt cannot move back
until A has been turned out of tha
way, which can be done only from the
inside. E Is a protection to stop A
from turning too far.
H is N ext Preferment.

H ere’s a prominent foreigner who
has had the Order of the Bath and the
O rder of the G arter conferred upon
him, and probably he’s now nervously
waiting for the order of the winter
underclothes as the next step In the
line of preferm ent.—Ohio State JouroaL
Appropriate to th e Occasion.
A corpulent tenor w as about to go
on In the oratorio o f “Elijah.” when
h is trousers gave w ay at the seams.
Numerous pins w ere bronght Into serv
ice, and finally, w ell trussed up. he
w ent upon the Btage and sung, "Y®
People, Rend Your Hearts, Rend
Your H earts, and N ot Your Gar
ments."
As to One's Needs.
H a v e your needs on hand when yon
need them, and be sure to see that
th ey are w hat you need before y°°
need them.

ta lk of
C om in g Neil
J a n . 23-B ask etb
South w e st Harb r li!
Jan 24—Inter-clai
K eck land Y M C. A
Jan 24- (Lea
tts. Thom aston J
Ian 24—(League
v s 'I bon aston High.
Jan 24—Congregat
m eets w ith Mr-. C. I,
J«n . 25- (League Ba
Rockport H igh in Ro<
Thom aston H igh in J
J an 25—M onthly n|
F a t e r n it y
J a n -25 27—Extenah)
W ash in g on Grange I
Jan . 26 Methebete
C aioline H. Stanley
Jan . 31 (8 p , m )- Ail
E . S Matrons an«i Pai
C ounty, Masonic Ten
Feb. 1—M eeting of
L eagu e
Feb. 3—K nox Bonn)
S even Tree Grange, Ui
Feb. 6—Chapman o
Theatre.
Feb. 8—H earing on 1
S enate Chamber, At
Feb. 10—Railway J
th is city.
Feb. 12-17—Mam mod
cad e
F eb . 19-21—Annual
a t Lewiston.
F eb 24—Camden—A
E ngin e Co.
March 5—City Elect i]
March 2 3 - W inter tea
April 2b- K nox Coun
In Rockland.

A. J. Bird is car
sling. Cranked a b
Dr. H. A. Wood
street office in thtj
over Huston-Tuttle’i
The next regula
Pomona Grange-will
Tree Grange, Union
The painters’ sti
duration. The mei
were given what th!
Maynard Leach
Rockland-Lewiston
the regular brakem)
count of illness.
The class of 1917
School, will serve
Army hall next Sati;
Ellen Sartelle is cha
mittee.
The Pythian SIste
regular meeting am!
nesday, Jan. 24. Sup
at 6 o'clock. Broths
housekeepers.
Class 26 of the M.
will meet in the chi!
nesday afternoon,
meeting will be calle
per will be served at)
Earle McIntosh, wt
the Rockland Trust
years, soon enters ti
Thomaston National
to the late Charles \\
Representative Pac!
from Augusta over
. obliged to answer ma)
cerning the canal p
mentioned in our Leg
One of the smart ba
M assachusetts this
Francis five of Ch|
Greene, who captaine<
baseball team last se
center.
New telephones in
Bowen, residence, 95
365-R,; F. H. Web|
office, 420 M ain'street,
W. Young, residence,
street, 639-M.
A strong sentiment
citizens' ticket is deve!
street. A business
gardless of party is tl
advocates, among whon
Republicans, Democrat)
sives.
H. C. L. has hit soi
has advanced this wi
8 cents a pound. Will
tailing at $120 a ton it|
understand why the
has risen like almost ev)
modify.
A citizen protests ag
horse-owners leaving th)
covered in such wealht
had the past week, and
fenders to know that t
be taken up with the
mals officials if it contil
The next “Watch Yod
in the Temple hall seri)
Thursday night. The
outlined by Marston's
published on the windo)
sents such temptation I
to see how any dancer
At the district me
Woman's Foreign Missioi)
the Methodist church
last week these officers
President, Mrs. Mary Per)
cove; vice presidents,
Rogers, Rockland, Mrs.
Union, and Mrs. Herh
Waldoboro; recording
Alice Young, Thomasto)
Mrs. Margaret Crandon,
The music for the Fall
banquet at Temple hall 1)
night was furnished by
Orchestra of six pieces, un
ership of Mrs. Emma Har)
Th? orchestra rendered
program and was given
by the fathers and sons,
mentation of the orches
Mrs.. Emma Harvey, violin]
Njyes, piano; Miss Ethel
net; Francis Havener, clari]
Luce, 'cello; Gardner Frenci
__The remains of Grace Ev)
Samuel Baltzer, who died
rence, Mass., General Hosd
were brought here yesterda
and funeral services will tj
Adams street tomorrow
The deceased was in her 36)
" a s the daughter of J. P.
Sturbridge, Mass. She had
several months. The bodl
eompanied by the husband
Mrs. Charles Seavey. Ml
also leaves a brother, E. 11
of Tenant’s Harbor.
'Ihe Chapman
p ark Theatre Fei
Sreatest musical
over appeared ii
has a wonderful
by none today, v
Painter, made a j
opera, it is pro
'unity you will !
of such merit c
. and we hope n
ereat attraction,
of tickets has air
Pectations and vv
" h o are particul:
People to the bes
'heir seats at om
exchange tickets
’"embers of Wij
eiety. and any ini
cerning the conce
"ished by Miss 1
Cochran, Baker 6
or 53 W
a Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium
et 28 Elm street, Rockland,
, until further notice, to
mgs, diagnose cases and treat

Fact F jrn ish a i
■s V ixnaa.

by

j JTimes ton of Union is tt m u b !
! toe nation-wide tour with the Portland j
: -toamner of Commerce. The taur iasts i
! until eariy in July.
Services wiL he resumed at 51
P e ie rs church next Sunaay. ‘he m e t e 1
TjfiUiWnnt Kc. h.. ax TiiiiniasTOt
ux. iit— Leapitf Bafia- xmaT judoct Hipii havmg returnee from ins vacation. The '
f.
ntra Mfnoii c ip ii. ax Thoxxia«xtni
Friday men: choir renea-^a. win aist ■
A shocking tragedy took place in where she died in her husband’s arms
—< )iu:r*'£C~nmu Vtmiax. feAaacieucum he heir!
Rankin block late Saturday afternoon . about 1C o'clock.
nrea
Mi* CT F W<wC.. Maaiarn Bt.
i. 2 ;- L sa p w HaaryrhaJ ja m u e t H ip t ve .
when Mrs. Simeon M. Duncan in some
A_thougt conscious she was unable
Harvey Freeman arrived home S atar-i
tKptir: Hurt w B oatuuxc; B acaianc Hipri ve.
unknown manner received bum s from to explain how the accident occurred,
day morning. Friends were giad i t I
u-ii .»l hipL ir Kucapurx.
which sue died after several hours of Sue spuke of gntng to toe stove for a
’ he 25- Munuiuy P**1'
aS ?,ainrreparirmu see Billy s ” sm-nng lace after his ah- ■
terrible agony.
I cup of tea. and remembered no more.
.r ui/irairv
of two months in Boston on ‘tie i
„x. i rr—EizTfinHifn-hcliDo. wlxairy Feeonip sence
Heartrending
screams
emanating Mrs. Duncan was subject to famttng
steamer J. T. Morse.
v ^-nnip nr G?anct aai.from the interior of toe block aoout • spells of brief duration, and on two
Mrs&atiBrec O u t m f * 2 wixi: Mis*
The
ns:
receipts
of
“Bar
Haven"
were
. t»:iof Sxwuer
4.4a p. m. caught the ear of Frank previous occasions, one w-tbir. toe y-my
^x- 31 *■p- n* r- A nnua, meeiuxp tp The o . aociu: F3L winch is considerably in
Moore, agent of the Singer Sewing tiad been aadiy burned.
r - y.i.t-rmt- hii Hamm? AaMtciaxuta al Fnnv excess of the comm i ttee s expectations,
Machine
Co. who was on his way
Mr. Duncan had left bis aps--menta
□uBTy JBaMimir T«mp»t
and very gratifying in all who neipea
; Moezmp al xut- Woman'fc
downtown.
The sounds so plainly to- only a few moments before to do aa
^aapoB ;—Unix Pamanfc .-ranpt meea- wit±i make it so mnch of a success.
dicated distress and peril, that he lost errand at a nearby store. He had gone
^"'Sr £ Mayo died Sunday nigh?
no time is ascending toe stairway from nut a short distance when an a_arm
—'—i. Tn«- ‘jrraape. Tman.
t . fc—Chapmaa uancerx
ax Part a* ins dome on North ’M-in street, which they sounded, '.m toe first plat- sounded from box «fi. As this is me
jnoaX’fc.
__
form he found that toe cries came from famous Rankin block hex he immedih—txHarnip at Rncx Memnna. reaaivs in — years. Toe funera. services will be
tern tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'ciock.
T-.t-u
A-ucTiMTa. tne third story. The door to toe room ■ateiy retraced his steps. The crowd
• i, wMai, Zterfc grammarian m 't-u a ry mention w _appear in our
was apparently locked, althouga it has , and the firemen were gathering as he
Ll.l- : * __
___ ______ -r>__
Friday lasue.
since neen ieamed that toe door bad a reached the nlock. and to tne hurlyhahit of sticking.
j nuriy of excitement it was some m tr
The firs: person io register at the
Mr. Moore quickly burst it open, and merits before he learned the sorrowful
re-tpened Thorndike Hotel. yesterday,
was nn n fru n ted b y a scene which he truth.
» as a. E. Burpee, of toe Burpee Fur
expects to haunt him to his dying day.
Mrs. Duncan, whose maiden name
niture Co„ and an honorary member of'
Lying m the middle of the floor was was Elenora R. Bowden, was burn in
Conn,” one of the hotel's
the body of a woman which had been .his city 4-i years ago, a daughter ol
w t£ known social institutions
denuded by fire of everything excepting • tyrus and Julia Day Bowden. Her
The Congregational Fraternity ho, is
toe shoes and a necklace of beads.Tbe j mother died when Eienora was but
-a is .-.arrytog his arm to a .ts positioned montniy meetinc and
horrible scene was Liumtoated by .'our years id. and her father died FT
banquet
Thursday
evening.
F-nvk
£.
•;.t to d a tia'ky automotiiie.
burtung
t-agmenis of clothing which years act. Sho-t’y after the »aticr beMiller will deliver an aodress of espeMrs. Duncan nan evidently tom off. reavement she was married to Mr.
.a Wood has opened a Maw cim local interest—“History At
Our
and
by
draperies and other articles Duncan. Then- happy domestic career
; • it the Conb-Berry buck, Tnrsshoia." A. H. Jones. Dr. MacBeatn
toon- the r u m which were slowly was shadowed only by tne dreaded
t - T u i -ie s store.
and Slipi.
est have beer a p p nir.-ert
burning.
malady winch brought toe awful end.
3x: regular session af Knox ; entertainment comm.ttee of tbe FraMr. Moore wrapped the woman to a Mrs. Duncan was a member of Golden
-ange' will be heid wttn Seven I ternity for tbe com ng st-acm
juiit, and aided by Frank A. Mnxry and Rod Outpler, 0. E. S . and had many
. gt, Lmon, Feh. 3.
j The sears nose Co, held its aw na *
anutoer man who had joined him car- devoted friends to tha: order, as she
■ir ers’ strike was nf short levee last Thursday nigh; in the Artied Mrs. Duncan to toe apartments of dni elsewhere. The funeral services
The members of the union ’ cade, anc the even: netted the memMrs. Henry P srkard, across the cor- will be heid to the Umversahst cnurch
a; vhn; they asked, S3 a day. , hers about F1C apiece. The officers and
i-iaor. Mrs. Duncan soon afterward this afternoon. Rev. Pliny A. Allen
t Leach is braking on toe memners a re : George Wheeier. capwas taken to toe Silsby Hospital, officiating.
-Lewis; n dwisior. run while ! tain; Charles Biake, lieutenant: Adei- ■
ar nrassman is ansent on ar- her: d a r t, firs; ptpeman: Frank S tev -!
, ens, Daniel Sullivan, Cha-ies Stevens,
Stain Mystery." and ‘.he comedy “Tha
Ned 3enner. George Wheeler J r , Ar
Mayor’s Fall from Grace."
thur M arts. Josepn Widdecomb. Oliver
For today only the three-reel Essanay
The features for Wednesday aod
ttevens. mascot; WiTTia-m Dowtin,
Thursday
include a three-act V.tagraph
drama
“ILs
Moral
’
Code."
The
story
j driver.
drama
“The Heart of a Foot” “The
follows: Estelle Bland, a nurse, is en
• Two notable cases of youthful flwfft
Hazards of Helen," “The Shielding
ALSO BIG REDUCTIONS IN OTHER PRICE SKIRTS
gaged. to Dr. Armstrong, an interne. iShadow" No. 13. and good comedies.
! have been made known t.h-nne*- tne
■medium of the Father and Son banGeorge Ewing, a wealthy idler, is in —a a v t
i cue: to Tempie hall las: week. One is
jured and comes under Estelle's care.
’ toe case of Manley W. Hart’s son, HerHe falls to love with her. He pictures
Women’s and children's boots, shoes
, mm. who is 13 years of age. When he
to Armstrong what he can do for the and rubbers at cut prices, at Brad
i was t his father gave him a Cock of
girl as against the struggle she must bury’s Cut Priice Shoe Shop.
tbe Nl. E. Sunday school ; hens. "With that as a nucleus he has
experience as a youDg physician's wife,
to :he church pariors Wed- i since earned ail his ciothes and has
and the doctor to his love for her, gives
.f.emoon. A special business more than F150 as a nest-egg in the
her up and leaves for the West. Think
_ t- called a id picnic sup- [ bank. Also at the banquet sat William
ing he has left her. the girl marries
be served at G.
iohen. aged In. who made enough
Ewing. The years tha; follow he
proves himself unworthy, and in re
•si- who has been w-ito money selling candy to buy his sister a
The Courier-Gazette, believing
vulsion Estelle divorces him. reluming
._tiC Trust Co. tbe past seven t ant
to her old position a: the hospital.
t enters ‘he employ of tb e such thrift should be encouraged, will
The cast Is composed of L.'iian Drew.
. ual Bank as succeBBur gladly publish other instances.
'irganwrt Refreshments were served
BTtHtaffiTQM
F_ H. Carver! and Edward Arnold.
Lharies w . Stoger.
Unusually powerful acting is seen in
Id a S im p so n is spending a few days after the installation.
Following this feature we have a onetwe Packard was home the photoplay “The Foolish Virgin,’
The officers of Reliance Lodge, F. and
act
comedy. “Bumping the Bumps."
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relatives
at
North
Haven.
which
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shown
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Park
Theatre
today,
mieti over Sunday, and was
A. M„ were installed a; the opera
“The Selig Tribune." “Th- Crimson,
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many questions con- with Clara Kimba:’ Young in the title
Francis Fisher, manager of toe West house. Jan. iB. by past master William
PeTBtmf callm eJar ieisert m The follow ing List.
role.
Tomorrow
and
Thursday
sees
_nt canal project, which is
Grain Co. at Stonington, has gone to McKenzie mst&lttog officer, assisted by- will pieiise any m ey are acvwmi»ec..oTnerwuHanother double bill al this theatre.
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A. L. Friend of ELsworth is in town rim er W. Colley. Trea?.; Elmer E. »ecunu—r>eac ieTserp w is t The wmer® fn li ah■who captained the Rorkianri
been privileged tc see it with the •on nustness.
Crockett. Sec. i Horace Stinson. 5. D .: ar-ee. m cm cm p erreet an c manner, anc reqnemi
.earn las: season, is playing have
acc o rd n e iy
*am- us Theda Bara in the ;?ad. The
Dr. J?G . Hutchins who has been Raymond Judkins. J. D.t John E. Beal. anewer to be Cirectec
u scranger® or ia n a ie n t n e n other feature picture will be “Tbe practicing here for s number of years, S. 5.; Raymond Cousins. J. S.t Joseph cjt*Thirc—Letter*
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teft nanc com er with Tht wore ••TransienT.’
! -re lead.
Tnese pictures and the continue his practice.
After the exercises several of tne er Fourm—Fiaot
The poBTafre stamp an Tne u jj “fixin's” make a nigh; at the movies
Arthur Fifieid. who has been HI with t'fflcers-eieci and others were called in per right hanc com er. anc leave space oerw^et
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stamp an c Tne cirecnun for poBTmarkmg
• not soon to be forgotten.
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roxerfenng wire The w*-rme.
A: toe close they adjourned to their
' u'sear E. Flint yesterday assumed his home, and is able to be about again.
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Cnilr. William S
f party is the motto of its succeeds, stands by t: give him a hand ;n the Stonington 'Combination Com tra.
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and
all
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a
very
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Aierra"
Babcock.
Mrs Ellen
Tbe new pany store.
K arism im . A lfrec
Cao' Louies
Democrats and Progres- clerk was bom in this c.;y Dec. 1, 1S6S,
The officers of Juanita Chapter, 0. E. esjoyahle time.
Kennisxon. Earold
Fie cher. Mrs Arrnnr
and attended the public schools and £.. were mstalled Thursday evening
K night. M C
H e mark. M-s Enna
Kirk. Waiver
K ennwon. Mrs E arolc
. has hi; sour krout. which luimmertnal 1 L-ge. Ten years in the Ja r IE by Past Patron Aies_ MsGuffle.
ti-ranr. Eulanit
S nav. Mrs Sammy L
Eighty-Seveu Y ean Old
: red this winter from s to grocery business was followed by t .vo . ss.sted by Mrs. Edna E. Merrill as
H anlon. S A
S antey, M i-s Eliilfc
Backache,
sore
muscles,
stiff
joints,
H e re is a n ele ctric h e a tin g device w hich v o o a tta c h to
M
onon.
Charles
Tm- man, Mrs
vears
service
as
traveling
salesman
Grand Marshal. Mrs. Fannie W. Crock
;• und_ W itt cabbages reW ood, Mrs Jessie S
dark puffs under eyes and bladder M arrs. Eoilanh
y o u r garage tig h t so ck e t a n d place u n d e r th e hoo d o f y o u r
*t2f* a ton it is easier t: for Wade A Heald. now the Rockiand ett. W. M.; Joseph E. Eaton. W.
disorders
are
symptoms
of
diseased
t why ~be pickled product ? r 'dace Go. Since ’-ha: time he has Mrs. Elizabeth Silver. A. M.: Mrs.
car— on th e engine. I t k e ep s th e v ita ls o f y o u r m achine
nke aimt's: every -.'iher com- Peen empi.yed a; Flint Bros.' bakery. '.dab A. Frink, Sec.: Mrs. Margaret Mc- kidneys, h e _ Azams Springfield, Mo.
w a rm all n ig h t a t a c o st o f less th a n one c e n t a n h o u r.
He is a member of Gen. Berry Lodge. ittffie. T reas.: Mrs. M o -y M cK en zie writes: “1 had a very severe attack of
E. of P_ and Pythisr. Sisters, and is Cond-t Mrs. Lucy B. Collins. Assc. kidney trouble. 1 am getting old,
: —■' Knox Aerie. Fraternal Or _.ond_: Mrs. EHia P. 3iUings Adah:Mrs. eight y-sevem I tried different treat
der of Eagles. The only other political Elizabeth A. Sellers, Ruth; Mrs. Myrtle ments, but none did me sc much good
E n g ir e a n d C arb u retor H e a te r
office he nag ever heid Is the clerkship F. R-tmiginn, Efetoert Mrs. Emma L. a? Foiey Kidney Pills. I consider it
Smail. Martha: Mrs Sa-ah A. SimpBtm, the best." Foley Kidney Pills are
m the board of assessors.
week's basketball attractions Electa: Mrs. Julia G. Thurlow, War tonic to action, and quick to give good
s;m : off with a game onigh: between der: Mrs. John McNevm. Sentinel: Mrs. results.
Charles W. Sheldon. Rockiand: F. M.
R--ck:and High and Sonflrwest Harbor Jennie L. Wood. Chapiato: Mrs. Edna
High in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. E. Merrill, Marshal: Mrs. Rose Turner. White A Co, Vinalhavem
The visitors are one of the strongest
teams in Eastern Maine. Tomorr -.v
nigh: the interclass senes begins— he
Seniors playing tbe Juniors with- -tie
Sophomores are having it ou: w ith to«j
Fr-snmen. Each class team is to y-i.-.y j
.4
two cunes with each of the ether class
•earn? In the Knox County League
m-irr w night Camden High plays at
I Thomaston. Friday nigh; the League
| e — meet on net:'— IS A MIGHTY GOOD INVESTMENT
i a-- High plaving Rockport High in this
■■-v and Rockland High playingThomLe-'-n Hich to Rockport The admis?: -r -.1 the interclass games tomorrow j
• night is merely nominal, 5 cents f o r ,
1students and id cents for adults.
L e a th e r, Shoe Nail*. L e a th e r and R u b b er Cem en
CjvG Service Connnisfiion acShoe K r - vee. Shoe R asps and A v is .
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i colleetnr under tbe income, tax tfiviTU ESD A Y ONLY
sions of tbe tariff law: auu ci-rir^. and
i other positions requiring
:
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F o o ljs h
V ir g in
; fleanons m the v a n o ^
j
services to the
England stales. |
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TWO DAYS’ SALE OF SKIRTS
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S E T OF SHOE
R E PA IR IN G TOOLS

C O M IN G

1 » 1 T
mar Luncert tc be given at
"z Feb 6 wiL he by far the
- .'-at attraction which has
~~ to Ractlaud. Graveure

H. A. W m c has opened a Mato
office in Cobb-Berry hiock. Office
11 to 12. 1 to 3 and ~ to 6.
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D O U BLE PR O G R A M
r H p & ? 5 r C T I 0 N E ,S
T horoughbred”
S tarrin g F R A N K K E E N A N
A lso th e W illiam F o x v ersio n
o f th e F a m o u s M e lo d ram a

• rtui baritone voice, excelled

• y wniie hts wife, Eleanor
--- a great sensation in light
- probably the only opporwii have of hearing artists
outside the big cities,
nt one w in miss this
-m. The premium sale
- already exceeded our ex-nc we would advise those
irtiralar about bearing these
b e best advantage to secure
once. Premium seats or
sets ear be obtained of
- Wight Philharmonic 5c: y inftw M itt— desired eon•neert will be gladly fur-Lss Baker at the office of
Kcr A Cross. Phone 312 M
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STATE CHAT

Diseases of Children

Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Robinson of
East Sumner have recently observed
the 57th anniversary of their marriage.
• • • *
Boothbay has three portable saw
mills operating.
Lumber is being
turned out at the rate of from 30 to 40
thousand feet a day.

• • • «

I find worms on e of the most com m on of
children's diseases— either pinworms or stom 
ach worms.
T hese parasites make their
presence felt through deranged
stom ach, swollen upper lip, sour
stom ach, offensive breath, hard
and full belly, with occasional
gripings and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden tint,
eyes heavy and dull, twitching
eyelids, itching of the nose, itchIrwSrtEsLIBI jng o j
rectum. short, dry

Mrs. Mary Bridget Cody, mother of
the late Cilnuel William F. Cody, is
buried in an old cemetery in the town
of Columbia Falls. Her resting piace cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
Is marked with a simple stone.
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
• • • •
slow fever.
Capt. Richard A. Davis, who until a
For over 6o years Dr. True’s Elixir, the
few years ago was one of the best Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, my
known lobster smackmen on the Maine father’s discovefy, has been the standard rem 
coast, died a few days ago at Cushing edy for worms, stomach disorders and consti
pation, both for children and adults. Mr. Wm.
at the advanced age of 9i years.
• • • •
L. W ylie o f H ouston, Texas, writes: “ I want
Samuel W. Royal of Brewer, aged 72, to say that Dr. T rue’s Elixir is certainly a fine
for more than 50 years a railroad man, m edicine.” At all dealers, 35c, 50c and J i.o o .
died Wednesday. He was a native of A dvice free. W rite to me.
Auburn. For many years he was roadd i
master on the Mt. Desert and Bucks Auburn, He.
port branches. In his later years he
was a crossing tender.
*• *■
have served in jail on drunk charges
Pliny E. Dinsmore, 73 years old, for 1850 days out of 2020 days. To be free
many years a shoe dealer In Bucksport •mly 170 days in over five years shows
committed suicide in his store Jan. 18 that you are to be pitied. A number
by shooting himself in the head with a of times you have been released from
revolver. Despondency is supposed to jail one day and sent back the next.”
* * e e
be the cause. He had closed up his
The newest industry in Bangor is
business affairs and left directions for
the Northern Maine Fur Companyhis burial.
• • • •
Raw furs fresh from the’ trappers will
Charles H. Sargent of Belfast, long be taken by the concern and after
prominent ir, city affairs, died Wednes tanning while they are still fresh they
day, aged 75. He was a native of Gar will be manufactured into the different
land. He served during the Civil War articles either according to the speci
in Company A, Maine Coast Guard, fications of the purchaser or like the
and after the war was for a long lime samples which are now being made.
in the grocery business. Of late years For years Maine furs have been recog
he had been an insurance agent. He nized as the best and they bring tho
served many years as city tax collector. best prices in the market, but the
• • • •
trappers and buyers have sent many
John Harlow of Dixfield is making of them to other sections where they
clothes pins, also toothpicks out of have been handled many times before
The
birch. The Norway correspondent tells getting to the manufacturers.
us that this is nothing strange or new trappers have been at the mercy of
but a recently invented mechanical de the buyers whom they could not see
vice sorts and packs the picks into but Ihey expect now to be able to meet
boxes and throws a dozen girls out of Ihe manufacturers and get the top
employment, which judging from his price for Iheir goods.
tone he considers strange and also
A CHILD HATES OIL, CALOMEL,
new.
• • • •
FILLS FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
In North Anson a project is on foot
to buy up the center of the town which Give “California Syrup of Figs" if
Croat, Sick, Feverish, Constipated.
was left in ruins following a fire three
years ago, and make a public park of
Look back at your childhood days.
It. Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans
has offered 13000 toward the purchase Remember the “dose” mother Insisted
and laying out of the land if the citi on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How
zens will provide an equal amount. you hated them, how you fought
One of the means of raising money against taking them.
With our children It’s different.
for this purpose has been a Community
Mothers who cling to the old form of
Fair.
» » a •
physic simply don't realize what they
To raise a fund of 11600 to equip and do. The children's revolt is wellmaintain an ambulance corps in founded. Their tender little “insides”
France to be known as the State of are injured by them.
If your child’s stomach, liver and
Maine ambulance is the aim of Carle
ton M. Pike of the senior class of bowels need cleansing, give only deli
Bowdoin and Loyal F. Sewall of Bath. cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its
These two young men have recently action is positive, but gentle. Millions
returned from six months’ service with of mothers keep this harmless “fruit
the American Ambulance Corps in laxative" handy; they know children
France. Dean Sills of Bowdoin Col love to take It; that it never fails to
lege has consented to act as treasurer clean the liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
of the fund.
• * * •
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.
Darius McCrillis of Skowhegan,
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
passed his 97th birthday Thursday.
Until within a short time this aged tle of ‘California Syrup of Figs,"
gentleman, who has been a tiller of which has full directions for babies,
the soil, has been in excellent health children of all ages and for grown-ups
and in splendid possession of his facul plainly on each bottle. Beware of
ties, but for the past few months he counterfeits sold here. See that it is
has been too ill to journey away from made by “California Fig Syrup Com
his home which is now in Cornville. pany.” Refuse any other kind with
Mr. McCrillis is the oldest voter in that contempt.
municipality and has been three tmes
married.
WHAT ONE CENT WILL DO

»#»*

Austin H MacCormick, Bowdoin T5,
an instructor in English and Education
at the Brunswick institution has just
entered the prison at Portsmouth, N.
H., in company with Thomas M. Os
borne, and will live the life, of a pris
oner for a short time to study the ac
tual conditions of prison life. This is
not a new’ experience for Mr. MacCor
mick. who served a short term in
Thomaston State Prison for a similar
purpose.
• a * •
Peter Seymour of Biddeford, who ap
pealed from a sentence of eight months
on a vagrancy charge, was brought befor Justice Haley in the Supreme Court
at Saco Wednesday. The respondent
had been in jail since Sept. 29. 1916, so
the judge took three months from the
sentence. Judge Haley said: “You

D R IN K
H A B IT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

According to figures compiled by
engineers of the General Electric Com
pany one cent’s worth of electricity at
Ihe usual heating rate of three cents
per kilowatt-hour will operate:
A radiant toaster long enough to
make five slices of toast every morn
ing for a week.
An electric curling iron twice a day
for a month.
A radiant grill stove for half an hour.
A four-inch disk stove for an hour.
An electric griddle for half an hour.
A heating pad all night or 12 hours.
A foot warmer for an hour and a half.
A chafing dish 50 minutes.
Bring three quarts of water to a boil
on a water heater.
An electric- broiler half an hour.
An electric percolator long enough
to make three cups of coffee every
morning for three mornings.
An electric flatiron long enough to
press three suits.

Prison Physician Heald Favors Hiring
An Eye Specialist and Buying Suit
able Glasses
The annual report of Dr. Albert P.
Heald. physician at the State prison at
Thomaston, has been filed with the
Governor and Council.
It states
among other important facts that less
acute sickness and of a less severe
type has taken place during the past
year among the inmates than during
the previous year.
Grip was far less prevalent during
the winter season and he treated but
one case of pneumonia, while stomach
and bowel trouble of a disabling na
ture, except in one instance, did not
exist.
One case of appendicitis was
successfully operated on.
Dr. Heald
say s:
"Pulmonary tuberculosis, the great
menace of penal institutions, has been
present in but three cases, two of
wnich were greatly relieved by open
air treatment, suggested by myself and
promptly provided for by the warden,
tents being erected in the prison yard
where they lived continuously, serving
also the important purpose of isola
tion. I have one case of recent origin
of the above disease attended by
hemorrhage of the lungs.
“There have been but two serious
accidents during the year. A man in
a momentary fit of insanity leaped over
the board fence of the prison yard,
down into the quarry, a distance of 60
or 70 feet, sustaining a fractured thigh
bone and internal injuries from which
he may die. Eye troubles, which have
been greatly neglected in the past, In
this institution, consisting usually of
some form of visual defect and requir
ing the attention of a specialist are
very common. And right here I would
suggest that an appropriation be made
by the State sufficiently liberal to se
cure the services of a competent spe
cialist and pay for suitable glasses."

STORIES

AID TO

TEACHING

They Are of Little Value, However,
Unless Teacher Enters Into
Recital With Enthusiasm.

AJ1 children love stories. The earli
est memories of most of us are inter
twined with the wonderful narratives
of fairies and goblins told by grand
parents at bedtime. And so vivid were
the impressions made, that even now,
In spite of our scientific knowledge and
logical reasoning, we sometimes find
ourselves subconsciously believing it
all.
This natural love of stories may be
and should be made the basis of all
historical teaching. But however seri
ous our purposes may be, the stories
themselves should be a source of joy
to the hearer.
Conscientious teachers, taking up
the task of story-telling as an added
obligation of schoolroom duty, wonder
why the results are not what the evi
dence of other story-tellers had led
them to believe. Story-telling as a
duty, unllghtened and unbrightened by
a genuine love of the story and an
eagerness for the Joy It is to bring to
the listeners, can never prove a suc
cess.
The story-teller must enter with nil
his heart and all his enthusiasm Into
the life and beauty of the story he Is
telling, in order to achieve the best re
sults. Without this he cannot win the
response of his hearers, nor reap the
reward which should be his own.
“CASCARETS” FOR A COLD, BAD
BREATH OR SICK HEADACHE
Best For Liver and Bowels, For Bilious
ness, Sour Stomach and Constipa
tion.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything that
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. Millions of men
and women take a Cascaret now and
then to keep their stomach, liver and
New Celluloid Substance.
Yenst Is an Important constituent bowels regulated, and never know a
of the new Celluloid substance known miserable moment. Don’t forget the
as “Ernollth.”
The yeast is com children—their little insides need a
bined with aldehyde, preferably formic good, gentle cleansing, too.
aldehyde, and heat and pressure con
vert the mixture Into a hard solid. The THE LADY AND THE DISHRAG
producers find that tho hardness and
elasticity may be considerably varied.
Many shades of color, as well as mar Woman Does Not Realize to What
Depths She Sinks Herself by Using
bled or veined effects, can be produced
Popular Expression.
by mineral and vegetable dyes.

Thousands of wives, mothers and sis
ters are enthusiastic in their praise of
Orrine, because it has cured their loved
ones of the ’Drink Habit” and thereby
brought happiness to their homes. Can
be given secretly.
Orrine is prepared in two forms: No.
Daily Thought
1, secret treatment: Orrine No. 2, the
The heart must Be beaten or bruised,
voluntary treatment. Costs only 31.00
and
thus
the
sweet scent will come
a box. Ask for booklet.
\V. F. Norcross, 397 Main S t, Rockland out.—Bunyan.

B a t
a lr c i

N o r th N a tio n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d ,M a /n e

SU CCESS AND
A BANK

LESS ACUTE SICKNESS

ACCOUNT

Success and a bank account are so closely re
lated th a t w here you find one you usually
find the other.
I t is im p o rtan t to save and v ery im p o rtan t
to p u t y o u r m oney w here it is safe a nd w ill
grow a t in te re s t
*

When a woman declares that she
“feels like a dlshrag” she Is dragging
herself down to the lowest level of
still life. We doubt not from the per
sonal appearance of that handy ar
ticle of domestic utility that If any
life existed a t all In said rag it could
not possibly fall lower or feel meaner.
However, woman should never offer
herself In comparison with so de
graded an object for the simple rea
son that mankind spurns the dlshrag
most vehemently, and ns woman
exists solely for man she should not
seek to lower herself In his esteem.
When a rag takes up its duties In the
dishpan tt has reached the, tag end
of abandoned hope, the climax per
haps of a merry life. A dishrag might
have been a lovely lady’s hose in Its
palmy days, adorned by a silken gar
ter and surrounded by costly lingerie.
But it is not of its past th a t I speak.
It Is of its present social standing, Its
vulgar environment and its utter
self-abandonment *Tis true th at you
may feel fatigued to a limp and loppy
degree, but never can you feel so
utterly wretched and beyond redemp
tion as a dlshrag.—Zim, in Cartoons
Magazine.
8eal Originally Land Animal.
I t is a curious fact that the fur seal
was once a land animal. The baby
seals are actually afraid of the w ater;
they would drown if thrown Into it,
and have to learn to swim t y repeated
efforts. When once they have been
taught to swim, however, they soon
forget to walk.

S ta rt an account w ith the N o rth N ational
Bank.
Mother la Critical.

Mother doesn’t think much more of
daughter’s chum than she does of pa’s
friends.—Fort W orth Star-Telegram.

H

SOLE TO PUT
By JANE OSBORN.

To be the youngest male professor
in a girl’s college would be trying
enough, but, added to th a t distinction,
to possess a pair of boyish blue eyes
and a snubbish sort of freckled nose
th a t Just naturally made girls of the
coUege age treat you like a younger
brother was a role th a t few men would
like to play. But Tom Newbury had
his reasons. It was not only because
the post of professor of mathematics
a t Mendham was the first available
means of earning his living th a t pre
sented itself two years ago. when he
left his alma mater. The real reason,
although no one knew it but Tom, was
that Sally Phelps was about to enter
Mendham, and, although Tom hadn't
mentioned the fact to her, he rather
liked the Idea of being n ear her.
It was a springlike day in Febru
ary when Sally had been in college a
year and a.half that Tom Newbury at
last decided that he could w ait no
longer to make his declaration. Sec
ond semester had begun, and he had
decided never to begin another. In
fact, he had accepted a position as
mining engineer and had decided to
persuade Sally to leave school with
him in May.
He had decided to make his longdeferred declaration down the lane
th at leads from the campus toward
the woods a t Mendham. The dormi
tory reception room Is so frightfully
uncompromising, so unsympathetic to
ward such an adventure. Elven on a
cold day, the lane toward the woods
was a warmer spot.
But planning was one thing and
getting Sally to stroll down the lane
was quite another.
“Really I'm dreadfully sorry,” she told
him, looking out of brown eyes thal
were as frank and honest as his own,
yes, too, that looked a t Tom almos*
on a level, for Sally was every inch
as tall as the youngest professor.
“You see, tonight's the night of ths
sophomore banquet—down In the boat
house across the lake. We have had
fires laid In the fireplaces and the ca
terer is going to manage somehow.
You see, we had to have It some place
th a t the freshmen would not suspect
Don’t breathe a word of i t ”
There was no use asking Sally to
see him after the banquet or to give
him time before, for Sally was class
president and there would be no room
In her busy evening for thoughts of
aught besides class m atters. And b»
fore Tom could speak of a possible
stroll down the lane the following
evening she was off on the pretext
of having to spend the afternoon work
ing over the speech she had to make
th a t n ig h t
It was In no very cheerful frame of
mind th a t the youngest professor
strolled down through the campus be
fore going to his boarding house for
dinner that/evening. W hat if Sally
wouldn’t accept him after all? Had
he been wasting those two years when
he might have been working a t a
m an’s job in the man's world Instead
of cloistered away in a woman’s col
lege?
He walked slowly down to the exact
spot in the lane th a t he had chosen
in his earlier plans for asking Sally.
He leaned over the footbridge that
spanned the little stream and took in
long breaths of the crisp, bracing
February air, in which there was ever
so slight a hint of approaching spring.
The setting sun sent long shafts of
red-golden light through the mass of
tangled brush th at bordered the lit
tle stream below.
Then in the recently-melted w aters
of that very stream he saw Sally's
reflection, even before he realized that
she was standing a t his side.
He turned and would have spoken
when Sally clapped her hand abruptly
over his mouth.
“Quick!’" she whispered. “Hide me!
They’ll see us. Here, down under the
bridge In the brambles. They will
never think of looking there.’
And before Tom had a chance to
ask for an explanation he and Sally
had secreted themselves under the
bridge on the woody growth of
branches and vines th a t grow a t the
Bide of the stream.
“It’s a little soggy here,” Sally
whispered a t length, seizing Tom’s
hand to keep from slipping on the
thawing ground. “But I think I am
safe.
They won’t think of looking
here, will they?”
"Who won't?” asked Tom, clutching
the brambles in an effort to keep his
footing.
“The freshmen. You see, we tried
to keep it a secret about th a t banquet,
but it leaked out and now they ore
trying to kidnap me. The Idea you
know is always to get the class pres
idents on banquet nights.
Well, I
started out and I thought I’d get
around to the boathouse all right If I
w ent this way. I put on Peggy
Adams' coat. You know w hat a giant
she Is. I’m tripping on the coat now.
But they must have found out th a t I
got her thingB because ju st when I
got this far I heard them calling. I
heard one of them say:
“ ’She’s making for the little lane.
Bind her hand and foot and tie the
bag over her head.' You know, they
aren 't very careful w hat they do to
class presidents on banquet nights.
I’m perfectly safe here, of course, only
I’ve got to get to the banquet.”
It may have been highly inoppor
tune, hut with Tom there was no time
like the one planned for the deed.
Why tem pt Providence by not propos
ing to Sally on the spot?
Sally answered his appeal not quite
as sedately as Tom had expected
In fact she actually laughed. “If that

Isn’t like a man. You have kept me
guessing for months. 1 was just crazy
to know w hether you really and truly
liked me a little, but you wouldn’t
give me an inkling, and now when ei
th e r of us may slip down In the mud
any minute, down here under the
bridge and the brambles, with me all
smothered up In Peggy Adams coat,
you ask me. But you know I care.
Ask me again tomorrow night. I’ve
really got to get to th at banquet now.
Tom, if you really love me show it
now. You give me your coat and hat
and I ’ll fool them. It's getting dark.
They’ll never know. You’re an angel.
You m ust wait here a little while so
they won't think it is funny th a t there
are two of us If they are still watch
ing. You know It would mortify me to
death if those snippy freshmen really
got me.”
In a second, Tom, shorn of his coat
and hat, was watching from his re
tre a t the departing figure of Sally, who
was taking long strides and strutting
off In apparent imitation of his gait.
He. waited patiently for five min
utes. The darkness was settling and
a cold wind was springing up. He
looked down a t the bundled coat and
hat th a t belonged to Sally’s Amazoni
an roommate.
“It may be a queer fit,’ h6 said, “but
I’m not going to eaten pneumonia for
anyone." And with th at he pulled on
Peggy Adams’ spacious coat and
pulled her sport hat down over his
head, and then, forgetful o ' his strange
disguise, he strolled through the woods
In the direction that Saily had gone.
Suddenly he heard footsteps behind
him and then a torrent of high pitched
voices. Then the younges' professor
suddenly felt himself borne down upon
by unseen hands from the rear and
in another m inute he was struggling
against w hat seemed to be a bag that
was drawn over his head and was be
ing tied securely about his waist, and
bound in gag-wise, a t his movth. Then
the youngest professor felt himsell be
ing pushed by some dozen firm young
bands and arm s Into w hat apparently
was a bag of enormous proportions
‘‘Now lift her Into the wheelbarrow,
gently, ’cause wb don’t want to hurt
her.” T hat was as much as Tom could
stand. It did not take mUc» of an ef
fort to wriggle his way out of the gag
tied about his mouth, and with a few
more struggles bis hands were free.
The outer bag seemed to be more se
curely tied. He ceuld a t least use his
voice and his fists. He pitched his
voice as lew as possible and assumed
an air of deep Importance.
"Young ladies, this is going too
far.”
There was a chorus of mingled
screams pitched in as many keys as
there w ere freshmen and in a moment
more the youngest professor stood
forth In the semi-darkness, facing his
em barrassed captors. He doffed his
borrowed cap and bowed low
“I suppose I am a surprise to you.
You know. I suppose, th at ha/lng shch
as you were attem pting Is strictly pen
alized by the faculty.”
“But we didn’t know it was you.
We thought it was Sally. How did
you get Into Molly’s coal and hat?”
a dozen voices asked.
“If I were to tell you young ladles,”
with a brave attem pt a t dignity, "that
this was all p art of a faculty plot to
discover and bring to justice the ring
leaders in thia hazing conspiracy, I
suppose you would have to adm it that
we had been a little shrewder than
you.” He watched with pleasure the
looks of dismay and consternation that
came over the faces of the freshmen.
Then he smiled w ith all the candor
of the self-importance of the professor
th a t he had been trying to be, as be
said:
"But th a t is not the case. I was
not scouting for the faculty when I
was caught, though I’m sure they’d
like to get a report of the encounter.
Now here’s a fair bargain. I won’t
report you if you won’t repoirt me.
Perhaps some day you will know why
I was strolling around In a sopho
m ore coat and hat. For the tim e be
ing the joke is on all of us.”
And the youngest professor contin
ued his way to his boarding house
coatless and batless In spite of the
chill winds of February.
(C op yrigh t, 1916. b y th e M cC lure Newspa
p er S y n d ica te .)

W hat Is Ugliness?
This question of ugliness is our
g reatest difficulty In discussing postimpressionism. We may as well face
It Immediately. If beauty w ere only
defined we could get along better. Cer
tain qualities, such as honesty, co
ordination,
balance,
workmanship
which unerringly hits the m ark aimed
at, may be recognized as essential to
g reat art. But beyond these, beauty
Is so much a m atter of opinion as
merely to follow a fashion. Through
the past century, painter after painter
has seemed to both puhUc and critic
the very embodiment of ugliness.
Turner, Millet, Manet, Monet—all took
th e ir turn. And thirty years ago
Cezanne first m et the same charge.
If th e pictures of Cezanne, or any
other innovator, have enough of spirit
ual or sensuous content to hold m an’s
Interest, we may be sure we shall end
by calling them beautiful in one or an
other of the many senses th a t criti
cism is forced to give the term. Those
who understand Cezanne find in him a
depth of insight, both technical and
spiritual, which they inevitably call
beauty.—H. M. Luqulens in the Janu
ary Yale Review.
Superabundant Fame.

EIE FOLLOWS SPOKE
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California Farmer Solved Windmill
Problem in a Peculiar but Satisfactory Fashion.

tai
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Explanation of Seeming Phe
A growing eucalyptus, partially
nomena of the “ Movies.”
cleared of leaves and branches, has
W hy W heel, as It R evolves, Seem s to

Rotate Backwards—Illusion T hat
Has Puzzled Many Is Really
a Simple Matter.

•
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been used as a
windmill t o w e r
by a California
farmer. In search
of good running
water, the farmer
found a spring
u n d e rn e a th
a grove of euca
lyptus trees, it
was found that In
Order to erect
a windmill stand
ard o v e r th e
spring it would
be necessary to
s a c r i f i c e the
beautiful t r e e s .
Finally
solving
the problem of
b u i l d i n g th e
windmill without
destroying t h e
trees, he mount
ed the fan on one
of the central
trees. Clearing away much of tho
foliage on th e nearest trees, he
ran braces to the windmill and se
cured a machine which has given
him entire satisfaction. — Popular
Science Monthly.

an

Every person who has gone to the
“movies” has probably noticed when
there is a picture throw n on the screen
which Involves the rotation of a wheel
having spokes, such a3 those on a bug
gy or an automobile, th a t as the wheel
first starts to rotate it appears to re 
volve in unison with the re st of the
picture, but as it gains speed it sud
denly appears to rotate backward,
rapidly a t first; then it slowly stops
turning, although the vehicle gains in
speed. It then seems to rotate forward
slowly, but not with the speed of the
re st of the vehicle. The film m anu
facturers have not been able to elimi
nate this unfortunate lUusion. Many
explanations have been heard, but
they seldom approach the right one.
The moving picture is based on the
fact that the retina of the eye retains
the vision for a small fraction of a
second. A moving object seen on the
screen in reality is a series of pictures
projected with such rapidity th a t the
rotlna of the eye still has the vision of
one projection when the next appears. ONCE A GREAT STRONGHOLD
Thus the picture appears to move. Is
the case of a revolving wheel the e ra Kamlniets Polish Fortress That Pro.
follows the spokes. To make the extected Europe Against the Bar
barian* of Asia.

Wagram Shewing Why W heel* Term

Backward in Movies.
plaaatlon as simple as possible th e top
spoke will be considered, and Ha sabsequent positions and phenomena a n 
alyzed.
When the wheel starts to rotate to
the right, as shown In the d ie * a m , the
top spoke in the picture will he in po
sition No. 1.
If the second plctare shows the
spoke in position No. 3 the wheel win
appear to be rotating in unison with
the rest of the picture. If, however,
the wheel is rotating rapidly enough
so th a t the second picture shows the
top spoke in position No. 4 it wQl ap
pear to the eye th at the next spoke,
which was in position No. 6 in the first
picture, has moved back to position
No. 4, and the wheel appears to be ro
tating backward.
When the wheel rotates so fast that
the cam era catches the second posi
tion of the first spoke in the first po
sition of the second spoke, the wheel
will show no rotation a t all, though
the vehicle still moves.
When the wheel rotates so fast that
the second position of the top spoke
will appear in position No. 6, the
wheel will appear to have rotated from
positions Nos. 5 to 6. This appears
as a slow forward rotation.
When the wheel rotates so th a t the
second position of the top spoke is In
position No. 3, the wheel may appear
to be rotating forward In unison with
the rest of the picture, or it may ap
p ear to be rotating backward.
Tho fact th at the Illusion springs
from the very fundamental phenome
non of all “movie” work, explains why
m anufacturers have been unable to
eliminate It. Probably, for th a t m at
ter, they will be unable to eliminate
it in the future, so the perverse wheels
seem determined to stay w ith us so
long as we have movies.—From the
Illustrated World.
“ Hungry Sam” Has Retired.

* Hungry Sam” Miller, who for years
has been the terro r of those In charge
of church suppers, and who became
famous throughout this p art of the
state for his gastronomic feats, haa
announced his retirem ent from heavy
eating, says a Bloomsburg (Pa.) dispatch to the Philadelphia N orth Am er
ican.
In his own words: “It don't .
w ith me no more to eat 144 fried
a t once.”
W hen "H ungry Sam” appeared a t
any supper w here “all you could e at”
was served, those In charge gave up
hope of making th e affair a financial
Buccees, for he liked to e at until every
thing In the place was cleaned ap.
Miraculous Recovery.
Several months ago a Belgian was
struck by a dart dropped from a Ger
man aeroplane. It went right through
hls head vertically and between the
two sides of hla Jaw, coming out under
the chin. It was a clean c u t The
man was treated in a London hospital
and recovered. H e is in London today,
perfectly well, and has had no avmp.
toms except once a slight fit

“W hen a man does anything well
he ought to get credit for It,” re
A fter the Money.
m arked the generous-minded man.
Mrs. Nokoyne—Please buy me a new
“Not always,” replied Bronco Bob.
h a t It will set all my friends to talk
“Me an’ Piute Pete got the reputation ing.
of bein’ such good poker players that
Mr. Nokoyne—Yes, and it’ll s e t an
it completely spoiled business.”
other bill c o l l e c t o r w a lk in g

Worth Attention of Women
Good Rule for Success.
When you feel too tired to work,
Success Is the a rt of making your
when dark puffs appear under your mistakes when no one Is looking.—
eyes, when you wake up weary, with Life.
backache or pains in sides and loins,
when muscles and bones ache, when
you suffer rheumatic twinges, when
M
M ■ sa
lumbago puts you down, then you
know the kidneys are weakened
disordered. Mrs. T. J. Bucknell, Route
For Infants and Children
1, Hardy, Neb., w rites: “I ain recover
ing from an attack of lumbago, by the In Use F or Over 3 0 Years
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They surely Always bears
have helped me.”
the
fA * s
Chas. W. Sheldon, Rockland; F.
Signature of
White & Co., Vinalhaven.

MADE TREE SERVE AS TOWER

Suspicious.

Kamlniets Podolsk, the city upon
which the latest large-scale Russian
offensive wa* based, that against tin
Austro-German
lines
In eastern
Galicia and Bukowlna, was at one
time the greatest fortress In the king
dom of Poland, the stronghold that
held back the wild hordes of Asia
through many yea'rs of battle, says a
war geography statem ent given out by
the National Geographic society. The
T artars struck tim e after time against
its high, rocky bluff in vain, and many
skirm ishing parties of Poles and Rus
sians left the fortress to carry terror
into the steppe around the southern
Dnieper.
The town lies but a few miles from
the A ustrian frontier, and Is built over
a peninsula formed by the Smotritch
river, an affluent of the Dniester.
Odessa Is 235, miles In the southeast,
and Kief about an equal distance in
the northeast. Kamlniets is the seat of
adm inistration of the Podolian govern
ment, and, since the war, it has be
come Im portant as one of the larger
supply depots Just back of the Rus
sian front. It Is divided Into two
parts, one, th e old town, spreading
over the hills, while the other nestles
around the base. Across the river, the
ancient castle still frowns defiance up
on the country, though its war-worn
walls could offer hut little resistance
before the power of modern guns.
“Batu, the cruel leader of one of
the waves of Mongol buccaneering
against Europe, laid Kamlniets waste
In 1240. In the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, storm after storm
of T artar, Turk and Moldavian inva
sion broke upon Its walls, and the
principal Industry of the people of
this outpost became that of fighting
and weapon forging. The adventure
some from all parts of Europe found
th e ir way Into garrison there, and
took part in the great drama In which
the E ast was finally turned back upon
itself. The city passed to Russia In
1795.”
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USE FOR POCKET FLASHLIGHT
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Is In Question.

Jam es M. Kane of Doylestown, Pa.,
sends to Popular Mechanics Magazine
an account of how a splinter may be
found under the finger nail. To remove
a splinter in th a t position is usually
a m atter of guesswork, for It cannot
be seen unless Its end projects.
Putting the finger over a pocket
flashlight In a dark room makes the

I
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May Be Made to Serve the Purpose of
the X-Ray When Minor Operation

Ofe. HARRY I . Rll
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splinter show up as if It were under
the X-rays. Many surgeons use the
flashlights now for illuminating the
throat, pharynx and mouth.
W ant K isses Sterilized.
The New York health board Is out
for the sterilized kiss. "You’ve got to
stop kissing while the present grippe
epidemic Is on.” says the director of
the bureau of public health education.
“The deadly grippe bacilli love nothing
better than to spring from the depths
of a lover’s throat, speed across the
bridge made by a kiss and Jump with
clutching tentacles down the throat
a t the other end of the kiss. If you
kiss when you have grippe you are al
m ost certain to transm it the malady
with your affection.” Grippe or no
grippe, Broadway celebrated the New
Year with promiscuous kissing. Five
minutes before midnight every glim
m er In the restaurants were put out,
and the order was “let kissing be un
confined.'’ And it was.
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Powerful Lighthouse Lenses.

Several French lighthouses have
“When Bill Simmons goes to church
they always pass the contribution plate been equipped with lenses that enable
their
lights to be seen from 50 to 60
to him before anyone else.” “Why Is
th a t; is he snch a generous giver?” miles nt sea.
“Not he. By presenting it to him first
they don’t stand a chance of losing anything but the empty plate.”—New F O R T H R O A T A N D LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COWS •

“Owens says be gives employment
to a large number of men.” “So he
does—other people’s bill collectors.*

THC

E c k n a n 's
A lte r a tiv e

SOLD BT A U LEADING DBUGOISlS

ARTHUR L. OK
;

— INSURANCE—

■ •« e e « n o r to A . J . E rsk in e

Main S t. Rockland. Ms

C. B. E M E R Y
F r e sc o and Sign Pair
ROCKLAND. MAIN!
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TA K E

'armer Solved W indmill
n a Peculiar but Satiaictory Fashion.

ig eucalyptus, partially
eaves and branches, has
been used as a
windmill t o w e r
by a California
farmer. In search
of good running
water, th e farm er
found a spring
u n d e rn e a th
a grove of euca
lyptus trees.
it
was found th a t in
order to erect
“ a windmill stand
ard o v e r t h e
spring it would
be necessary to
s a c r i f i c e the
beautiful t r e e s .
Finally
solving
the problem of
b u ild in g th e
windmill without
destroying
th e
trees, he mount
ed the fan on one
of th e central
lug away much of the
'h e nearest trees, he
the windmill and se
r i n e which has given
satisfaction. — Popular
Hw.
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Moffatt had had h is appetizer and was
feeling the glow. H e fairly radiated
good will.

With Rockland High Winning the Capi
tal Prize—Standing of the Knox
County League.
The one team whose measure Rock
land High School had not yet taken
was Rockport High, and in last Wed
nesday’s game at Rockport that fast
combinataion was humbled by the
score of 37 to 24. Rockland had a 9point lead at the end of the first half,
and it was a good thing to fall back on,
fur Rockport tightened in ihe second
half, and tied the score, after which
the game was exceedingly lively.
Rockland tried two sets of forwards
in this game, and it was not easy to
choose between the respective merits
of A. Rogers and Wotton and Daniels
and Oney. Kalloch again led in the
scoring. Holden and Wilson rolled up
most of Rockport’s pointk. The score:
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or stiff so re m uscles ap p ly

By LOUISE OLIVER.

Papa Moffatt, choleric and as well
upholstered as the heavy davenport
upon which he sat, looked up from
the evening paper. “Well, it looks as
though people were learning sense.
Woman suffrage has been turned down
in our state,” he chuckled.
“Oh, I'm sorry!" exclaimed Dorothy,
dutifully doing nothing by the afterdinner lamp. “The girls have worked
Be hard.”
“Hard! W hat do women know about
work?" demanded her father, who
spent four hours in his office every day
just for the looks of the thing. “Poli
tics would be a nice mess with women
In it. I tell you women haven’t and
never will have the brains of men.'
Dorothy, seeing an opportunity,
Struck while the iron was hot. “Then,
dad, if you like men so well why do
you object to me having company or
going anywhere with a man?"
Mrs. Moffatt looked up from her
crocheting horrified. The affair of the
Blackmore's nephew, who had visited
his relatives and managed to make
Dorothy fall In love with him—to the
righteous rage of Papa Moffatt, who
was away on a trip a t the time—was
a subject religiously avoided by the
family. For papa possessed a temper
erratic as Vesuvius and as dangerous
as a mine. A mere touch and it was

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
A U -th e - W a y -b y - W a te r

“Pretty long hours, eh, young man?”
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIP
“No* so bad I'm off in a few min
B E L F A S T
utes now Did your daughter enjoy
BANGOR LINE: Leave Rockland Monday
h er day?”
x
and Thuroday a t 6.00p. m. for Boston.
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays,
“Yes, yes, much obliged to you.”
a t 6.16 a. m., for tan iden, B elfast, Searsport,
“Oh, don’t mention it. If you don’t Bucksport and Winterport.
HARBOR U N E :
Leave Rockland
mind my Baying so, she's uncommonly WBAR
ednesday and Saturday at 5.15 a. m ., for Bai
goodJooking.”
Harbor and interm ediate landings.
BLUE HILL LINE: Leave Rockland W ednes
Papa chuckled. “You bet she Is. day
and Saturday a t 5 15 a .m ., for Blue H ill
And I tell you I have a time keeping and interm ediate landings.
PORTLAND
LINE: Leave
her from getting away from me. I'm Rockland .Mondays ROCKLAND
and Thursdays at 5.15 a. m.,
going to keep her for a while—keep for Portland and interm ediate landings.
RETURNING
her for a while.” He put his finger
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Boston (India Wharf),
tips together and leaned confidently Tuesdays
and Fridays, 5ZX) p. m.
over the desk. Last time I was here
Leave W interport Mondays and Thursdays
at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland and interm ediate
she nearly eloped with a young rascal landings,}
back home—so this time I brought
B a R H a RBOR LINE: Leave Bar Harbor,
Mondays and Thursdays,* ooa. m., for Rock
her along.”
land and interm ediate landings.
BLUE HILL LINE: Leave Blue H ill, Mon
The young man looked sympathetic,
eys and Thursdays, 9.00 a. m., for Rockland
then sighed. "I'd like to get married and
interm ediate landings.
myself! But It costs so darn much to PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE: Leave
Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a .m .,
live I Just can’t.”
lo r Rockland and interm ediate landings.
Mr. Moffatt looked interested. Ro
M A IN E STE A M S H IP LINE
mance always is thrilling if the daugh
Direct between Portland and New York.
te r Is not yours. "Too bad. You seem Passenger service discontinued for the season..
F reight service throughout the year.
to have it pretty comfortable here.”
“Oh, it's all right—only the girl’s METROPOLITAN STE A M S H IP LINE
Direct between Boston and New York.
used to everything and her people Passenger and Freight Service throughout the
year. (Passenger service temporarily discon
would make a row.”
“That Is too bad. Well, save all tinued.) Z. 8. SHERMAN, Superin tendf nt,
Rockland. N'aine,
you can and invest in something good.
R. 8. SHERMAN. Agent.
T hat’s my motto. It's the only way to
get rich quick.”
“I have saved,” was the quick an
SCH EDULE OF
MAINE
swer. “but the thing is to get the in CENTRAL PASSENCERZTRAINS
side track on something good. No one , ______________
In Effect Oct. :i, 1916
cares to give me a tip.”
ASSENGER trains leave Rockland as fol
Now it happened th at the young
low s:
man knew exactly w hat papa’s busi 8.00 a . m . for Bath, Brunswick, Lew istor.
Augusta, W aterville, Bangor, Portland and
ness was in New York, and wasn't it
Boston, arriving in Boston 3.20 p m. via
clever of him to bleat to the right per P ortsm outh; 3.36 p. m. via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Bath Brunswick, L ew lston.A nson? The other picked him right up
guBia, W aterville, Bangor, Skowhegan, ro r tand Boston, arriving in Boston 9.20 p. m.
and gathered him Into the fold. P u t iar.d
via Portsmouth; 10.34 via Dover.
ting one finger against his nose and 5.00 p . m. tor Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston and
Portland,
arriving in Portland at 8.25 p .m .;
shutting one eye. he leaned quite
connects at 1 ortland for New,York.
f £
close. “Buy Valparaiso Special 7’s and 7.00 a. m . Sundays only for Woolwich and wav
stations and for Portland and Boston, except
8’s first thing in the morning. It’s
ferrv transfers V oolwich to Bath, arriving
in Woolwich at 8.50 a. m .; Portland 12.20 p. m.
mine, I tell you, but keep It quiet!
TRAINS ARR1VE|
Hello, Dolly! Ready? Good-by, young 10.45 a . m . Moraine
rain from Boston. Port
man.” And In a loud whisper: "May land, Lewiston, Augusta and W aterville and
Skowhegan.
be her old man won't mind it so much 5.00
p. m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor.
if you’re rich.”
p . m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
The third day and last of New York 8.30
Augusta, W aterville. Skowhegan and Bangor.
was a busy one ^or papa, but when he 11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from Woolwich, Port
land and way stations, except ferry transfers
got back to the hotel before dinner
from Bath to Wctolwich.
Uentral Pasfenger Agent.
Dorothy had not returned. He went H. D . WALDRON.
D. C. DOUGLASS, G ererai Manager,
downstairs to inquire, but his young
friend was also absent from the desk. VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
The clerk in his place said he was
STEAMBOAT CO.
away for a few days, and, remember
Tho direct route between ROCKLAND
ing something, handed the anxious
H C K K itA N E ISLE, VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON, 1SL
patron a letter. It was from Dorothy
AU .H A U T a n d SW A N ’S ISL A N D .
"Dear Daddy: Bert and I are on our
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
honeymoon. I hesitated to tell you
in effect December 11, 1916
W eez Day Service— Weather Perm itting
th a t he was the young man I’ve al
VINALHAVEN L15E
ways liked. W asn’t it odd to find him
Steamei Guv. Bndwell leaven Vinalhaven at
here? And you were a darling to tell 8 00
a. m. Kk t u r m n o : Leavea Kockland
him about Valparaiso Specials. He Monday, at 130 p nr. Tuetdaye, Wednesday,
cleared several thousand dollars on Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 2.t0p. m.
AND SW AN’S ISLAND LINK.
your tip. You’re such a good daddy. STONINGTON
Steamer Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s Is anc daily
I’ve bought such lovely clothes for my at5.:.0a. m. roe Stoi. lngten, NnrTh Haver and
Rockland.
K
etuo
: Leaves
Rockland,
wedding. We were afraid to ask you, (Tillson's Wharf) atxino
lJO p. m. for North Haven,
but it was very quiet, anyway. Be Stonington, arm Swan’s Island, and until fu r
ther notice w ill land a t Isle au Haut, Tuesdaya
sides, you said I could have anything and
Fridays (weather and tide p erm ilt.ug)each
I wanted, and it happened to he a way.
W. S. WHITE, Gen' Mgr.
husband this time. Lovingly, Dorothy.
Rockland, Me., Sept. Hi, 1916.
“P. S.—How about women voting?
Do you still think we haven’t any
brains? Fess up, dad. You may as
well be sweet about it.—D.”

S lo a n ’s L in im en t to th e pain
o r a ch e, it quickly penetrates
A. Rogers, rf ..................... lb, Gregory and so o th e s ’without rubbing.
Daniels, rf
Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
rb, Maxey
Wotton, If ............ .............. c, Wilson iprainz and bruisez are quickly relieved by
Oney, If
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec
Kalloch, c .............. .............. If, Holden tive than muujf piaster! or ointments, it
French, rb ............ .......... rf, Richards docs not stain the skin or clog the pores.
The family medicine chest in thousands
L. Rogers, lb
Score, Rockland 37, Rockport 24. of homes has ■ place for Sloan’s Liniment.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00. >
Goals from floor, A. Rogers 2, Wotton
-A SQ U AR E DEAL G U A RA N TEED —
2, Kalloch 6, French 4, Daniels 1, Oney
2, Richards 4, Holden 3, Wilson 4.
Goals from fouls, Kalloch 2, Daniels 2,
Holden 2. Referee, Sullivan. Timers,
Whitney and Ames. Scorer, Whittier,
Time 20-m. halves.
Three games were played during the
They slo p Ike iic k le ”
evening, the curtain-raiser being a fast
contest between the Rockport and
/f/Z Z - S
/V I//Y
Rockland Juniors. The former won, 14
to 3. The players were:
Rockport Junniors—L. F. Dunton, R.
F. Lane, G. Henderson, L. B. Richards,
off.
and R. B. Davis.
Dorothy’s rem ark went home. The
Rockland Juniors—R. B. Perry, L. B.
M e n ik o la ie d Hoarkound
mine exploded. “So you think, miss,
Hart, C. Fifleld, R. F. Saville and L. F.
th
a
t because I came home in time toFarwell.
prevent some young whelp from run
Score, Rockport 14, Rockland 3. Goals
ning off with you th a t you are privi
from floor, Lane 1, Henderson 1, Dun
I ow e th e k in g o f In tim ate d elig h ts,
Ion 4, Farwell 1. Goals from fouls,
leged to be sarcastic the rest of your
F ire sid e e n jo y m en ts, h om e-b orn h ap 
Dunton 2, Farwell 1.
p in ess,
life. It’s a good thing for him he
K e e p Briggs C ou gh D rops in
A
n
d
a
ll
th
e
c
o
m
fo
r
ti
th
a
t
th
e
lo
w
ly
The game between the W est Rock
made th at train or I’d be in jail now
roof
th e h o u s e ; th ey prevent colds,
port Stars and Rockland' Athletics was
for murder.’’
O f u nd istu rb ed retirem en t, a n d th e
easy for Rockland In the first half, but
hours
“But, dad, you never even saw him.
sore throats and hoarseness.
in the second half neither side scored.
O f long, u nin terru pted e v e n in g k now .
I
t isn't fair to Judge people before—”
The players:
—C
owper.
T/tra old fa sh io n e d rem edy
“That’s enough, young lady. Do
West Rockport Stars—Sterling, D.
w ill save m a n y a serious
Leach, Andrews, H. Leach and R. B.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE. you think I've spent money on you all
H ines8 i f ta k e n i n tim e.
Kellar.
your life to teach you music and paint
Rockland Athletics—Leach, LibbyThis rice dish is one not common ing and goodness knows what Just to
P u re a n d wholesome.
— B ig package 5 cents.
Rose, Damon and Sullivan.
have some young rascal of a nobody
Score, Rockland 8, West Rockport 1. and which will be both appetizing and steal you? Besides, you’re too young.
C. A. BRIGGS CO., C am bridge, Mass.
Goals from floor, Rose 2, Damon 1, Sul _____ _ attractive:
I want you right here a t home to bo
Rice Salad.—To twe
livan 1. Goals from fouls, H. Leach 1.
cupfuls of cold boiled company for ma and me till you’re
The result in Rockport left Rockland
rice take one cupful ol twenty-five or thirty. And when you
High in undisputed possession of first
finely diced, deep red get married I'll pick your husband.
place. The standing:
beets
and a cupful ol Women haven’t any brains. I'm glad
TH O U SA N D S U SE AND R EC O M M EN D
p .c .
Won
chopped celery. Do not they didn’t let ’em vote.”
Rockland
............ 3
1.000
Still snorting and puffing hie cheeks.
mix until time for aery
.500
Rockport
............ 1
lng, then combine with Papa Moffatt resumed his paper.
1 he B estfP iroat and L ung M edicine. Ko opiates or alcohol. 25 and 50 cents a t ail dealers.
.000
Camden ................ 0
Dorothy,
sobbing louder than occa
French
dressing
.000
Thomaston
......... 0
sion demanded, left the room and went
head lettuce leaves.
Potato Soup With Stock.—Pare and to bed, presumably. In reality, the
UGH! ACID STOMACH, SOURNESS,
HEARTBURN, GAS OR INDIGESTION slice six potatoes. In a frying pan tears dried up miraculously as soon
melt two tablespoonfula of butter and as her door was s h u t She got out
The Moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” Reach in it slowly saute the potatoes, one an immense packet of thick letters
es the Stomach All Distress Goes.
sliced onion, and half a cupful of addressed to General Delivery and re 
read every one with flushed cheeks
Do some foods you eat hit back— celery. When they begin to look yel and shining eyes. “Bertie, dear, there
taste good, but work badly; ferment low add two cloves and a quart of will be some way. I’m going to think
DR. F. H. WEBSTER
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, chicken or veal broth. Salt and pep harder than I ever did In my life. ‘No
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or per to taste and simmer until soft. brains,’ papa says. Look out, dad!”
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
REM OVED TO 420 M AIN STREET
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Rub through a sieve and return to the
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND. MB.
Over Gregory’s Clothing Store
“W here’s Dolly?" asked Papa Mof
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving fire. Add more broth if too thick. Beat
u ! ' e a « » r s : 8 to 12 a. m .; « to * p. an
O ffice T e l. 456 R
R e sid en ce T el. 456 Y
„j
and by appointm ent.
nothing to sour and upset you. There together the yolks of two eggs, add fat a t breakfast.
•' jephone connection.
6-104
Office Hours—11 a. m. to 12 in., 1 p. m . to
“She—she has a headache.
She
never
was
anything
so
safely
quick,
three tablespoonfuls of cream, Just as
4-12
3 p. in., 7 p. m . to 8 p. m.
certainly effective. No difference it goes to the table. Garnish with didn’t sleep all night,” said mamma.
b y th e M cC lure N e w s p a 
how badly your stomach is disordered
Papa tried hard not to look like the (C op yrleh t. 1916,
p er S y n d ica te .)
Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt you will get happy relief in five chopped parsley.
criminal he fe lt His moments of re
English
Beef
Soup.
—
Take
two
minutes, but what pleases you most
STEOPATHIC PH Y SIC IA N S
morse accounted for many of the
New Scientific Achievement.
23 SUM M ER ST .. ROCKLAND. ME.
v i a “ S a v a n n a h L in e ”
is that it strengthens and regulates pounds and a half of lean beef, cut wonderful things Dolly now possessed.
11 ‘T m EPOCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
The production of resistances for
your stomach so you can eat your off and lay aside a quarter of a pound
Opposite Postoffice
TUST about now you are
H e looked over his mail. “By George, electric heating Is a new application
O f f ic e H ours —U ntil 9 a. m .j 1 to 3 and 7 to favorite foods without fear.
and
pass
the
remainder
through
the
Houra 9
m . to 4 p. m . E venings and 8cn - 9 p. ui. Telephone 2IM.
3
J beginning to think of a
toy appointm ent.
Telephone 136
ltf
Most remedies give you relief some meat chopper. Pour over it three pints Katie, I've got to go to New York to of the Schoops metal-squirting pistol.
night.
I’ve
just
had
a
letter
from
It
Is
the
resistance
of
metal
conduc
Southern
trip. Whether you
times—they are slow, but not sure. of cold water, let stand for half an
“Pape’s Diapepsin" is quick, positive hour, then heat to the simmering McConnell. Have my bag -ready, will tors to the passage of the current that
intend to spend a few days or
£ B. BRADFORD, M. D.
DOCTOR SWEET
you,
and
dinner
a
t
six
Instead
of
sev
produces electric heat, and a common
and puts your stomach in a healthy
several months in the Southern
Ozteopath
condition so the misery won’t come point; simmer three hours, then strain en Tell Dolly to think up what she form of resistance is a fine spiral wire
SPECIALIST
wonderland, begin and end with
Boil separately until tender two table
36 School Street
back.
w ants to cure her headache.”
EA R, N O SE a n d T H R O A T
of copper, nickel and manganese on a
You feel different as soon as “Pape’s spoonfuls of fine barley and half a
ROCKLAND MAINE
l l i-12 a. m ., 1-4 p. m .. and by appointm ent
T h e Route Favored
So he departed, and Mrs. Moffat heat-resisting base. In the Prometheus
320 Main 8treet. Rockland.
Diapepsin” conrfes in contact with the cupful of diced carrot. Cut the re flew to Dorothy with the news. Doro resistance, very thin films of the noble
Telephone 323
B y N e w E n g la n d er s
,ele. 238. Residence, Thom aston, 42-13
stomach—distress just vanishes—your served m eat in small pieces, add a thy grew thoughtful and helped her metals are deposited on mica by a
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch thinly sliced onion and fry In hot fat; self to another roll (she was having
The splendid all steel steam
special process. The squirting pistol
ing,
no
eructations
of
undigested
food,
add a cup of finely cut celery and a a very comfortable breakfast in bed)
H.1. STEVENS, D.V.S
ships of this line offer low first
uses any kind of metal and projects
your head clears and you feel fine.
cupful of boiling water, simmer for an
class fares and superior service.
(BUOOESSOB TO DR. » . B. rBgBM A n)
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Go now, make the best investment hour. Stir In two tablespoonfuls of' with no more headache than I have the finely divided particles with such
at this minute. Something she want velocity that they form a coherent
you ever made, by getting a large
T'-aatt All Domectlo Anlmala
Boston to Jacksonville
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
o r TICE. RESIDENCE AHD HO8PITAL
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin flour, mix with cold water, add gradu ed! She would make the price high. coating on the body they strike. At
l-Y e a r Graduate of U niversity o f Toronto
ally to the meat, stirring until smooth.
FIRST CLASS
from
any
drug
store.
You
realize
in
So Papa Moffatt found two bags works in Zurich resistances are made
L lm orock S tr e e t , R o ck la n d
Treats All Dom estic Animal.
Bring
to
the
boiling
point,
add
the
five minutes how needless it is to
Office. Hospital and Residence
waiting in the hall when he returned, with thick or thin films of metal on
Way $27,00 ?riupnd $45.00
^ lo n e
191
1
27 Ch estn u t S t b b b t , Rockland
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or cooked carrot and barley and a half and a trunk besides.
Dorothy, a foundation of earthenware, clay or
MILK INSPECTOR—For City ol Rockland
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce, dressed for traveling, met him smil slate. The metal may be projected in
any stomach disorder.
O nly D irect S ervice From
Phone 495-11
Ut
N ew E n glan d to th e South
Oil. HARRY I. RICHARDS
one tablespoonful of tomato catchup ing. “Such a good daddy!” coaxed a zigzag upon this base, but the plan
and salt and pepper to taste. Simmer Dolly sweetly. “Mamma told me you seems to be preferred of covering the
SPEA K IN G OF CH EESES!
OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
ten minutes, then serve.
' D E N T IS T
BURG ESS
said I could have what I wanted, so entire surface and then fusing away
Consult any ticket or tourist agent or
The Father of Them All Was Recently
The secret of a dainty salad is crisp I decided I'd take a trip this time. by electric current a certain portion
o v feR G R E E N ’S 5 AjlO CENT STORE
C. W. J O N E S , N . E. P. A .
On Exhibition in Brockton, Mass.
fresh vegetables, well chilled, and If You are so good to me. I’m going to of the coating. The zigzag conductor
Pier 42, HoosaCTunnel Docks, Boston
OPTOMETRIST
ROCKLAND)
MAINE
M 173-R
French
dressing
is
used
that
should
New York with you.”
forms a very efficient resistance. For
Frank Hart, formerly of this city,
59! HAIN ST., ROCKLAND
H er father had not meant exactly ordinary heating, such alloys as conwrites from Brockton, Mass., that the he mixed with all the Ingredients very
N ext Door to Thorndike
DR . J . H . D A M O N
that, but he dared not refuse. “Well, stantan, German silver and a combina
9 342 M
9’
big cheese recently cut at Francis cold.
Cobb Co.’s was not the only pebble on
I guess maybe—all right, come along, tion of chromium and nickel are suit
ROCKLAND
, D E N T IS T
the beach. To prove his assertion he
Doll. Don't know what I’ll do with able, and for the tem peratures re
encloses
a
picture
of
a
Christmas
Office Cor. Park and Main Stteeta
you,
hut if you want to go, I guess quired in the laboratory, platinum or
E
.
K
.
G
O
U
L
D
cheese
weighing
4595
pounds,
which
fpen Tuesday and Saturday E venings,
SAVINGS
you may. A11 ready?”
iridium may be used.
tyme 373 W
83tf
was cut in the Brockton Public Mar
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
“Yes, daddy,” demurely.
ket. Under the picture was the fol GIRLS! DRAW A MOIST CLOTH
Removed to office formerly occupied by
BANK
So 7:30 found them in a Pullman,
Grievances.
lowing description of what is said to THROUGH HAIR, DOUBLE ITS BEAUTY
Dr. J . A. Richan
OR. G. E. NICHOLAS
speeding eastward.
The most trifling thing is enough to
have
been
the
largest
cheese
ever
Cor. Tillson Avo. and Main St.
RO CK LAND, M E.
Let’s go to the St. Martin,” sug breed a kind of vague uncomfortable
brought to New England:
—D E N T I S T —
This I Hair Gets Thick, Glossy, gested Dorothy in the morning.
The above is a photograph of 1he Try Wavy
feeling, which waxing daily more and
' 4 0 0 MAIN STREET
and Beautiful a t Once.
mammoth
cheese
in
process
of
manu
■Well,” hesitated her father. I al more grievous, and fostered on all
S0C*aB—
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re
•o
1 to
Fvenings by A ppointm ent W . H. KITTREDGE
facture for the Brockton Public Mar
ways go to the Manhanset, but If you mannei of real or imaginary disgusts,
:
16 tr
Immediate?—Yes I
Certain ?—that’s w ant the other, It’s all r ig h t”
ceived and draw interest from
ket. This cheese was made in Monroe,
a
t
length
ends
in
thorough
alienation.
A P O T H E C A R Y
Wisconsin, in the month of June, when the joy of it. Your hair becomes light,
So to the St. Martin it was.
An Intolerable law has been satisfac first day of each month.
the pastures were green and conditions wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as
They engaged rooms and Mr. Mof torily established, which produces
Drug!, Medicines,Toilet Article* •ideal
for cheese making. It weighs soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
New accounts may be opened
PBBSOBIPTIOHi ▲ 8PMCJA.LTY.
fa
tt
looked’
hurriedly
a
t
his
watch.
sweats and tinges and wincings for
girl’s
after
a
Danderine
hair
cleanse.
4595 pounds, over two and one-fourth
MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
tons. It took the milk from 1959 cows, Just try this—moisten a cloth with a “I have a meeting a t ten, Dorothy. months and years after. And a friend and money deposited and with
giving 12 quarts of milk each, one day little Danderine and carefully draw it Now about you—you can't go around ship th at has perished in this way
JHAGUNE & M03DY
drawn by mail.
P R A N K B H IL L E R
to make this cheese. -As the cheese through Your hair, taking one small alone. I wonder if we can get some scarcely ever comes tcZ life again. A
/ THO M A STO N. M E . f7v
1
A tto rn o y -a t-L a w
has to be made from milk all of the strand at a time. This will cleanse the one to go with you.”
friend lost by excessive heat may eas
ro n ce rly R egister o f Deeds for Knox',Count
Dividends declared in May and
same age, and, no one creamery could hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and
“Let's ask the young man a t the ily be restored, but if you have lost him
furnish” that amount of milk, the milk in just a few moments you have doubled desk, daddy.”
November.
by an excessive coolness of Blow and
Real B et*te law a specialty, Titles exam
the
beauty
of
your
hair.
A
delightful
loed and abstracts made. Probate piactks was collected at a number of cream surprise awaits those whose hair has
The young man, very good looking, seemingly inexplicable growth, the
B anking Honrs:
tollclted. Collections promptly made. Mort eries in the adjacent territory to Mun
A- M. to 12 M., 1 to 3 P. M
gage Loans negotiated.
roe. Wisconsin. This milk was ail been neglected or is scraggy, faded, very obliging and very much interest chances are strong against a renewal
Saturday 9 to 12.
! ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ripened to the same degree of acidity at dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify ed in Dorothy, thought he knew a way. of the old liking. This reflection alone
Office 4»7 naln S t. Rockland. Me.
Ihe several creameries, then rennett ing the hair, Danderine dissolves every “I have a sister,” he said, "who would might make men Tnore careful than
Over Security Trust Co
added in uniform quantities and the particle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies be able to go with Miss Moffatt, per they are about opening the tiniest hole
427 M A IN STR E E T
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
curd
separated from the whey, and and invigorates the scalp, forever haps. We have an apartm ent In H ar to a feeling of aggrievedness. It Is
(Foot o f Limerock)
CONCERNING THE MAILS
then ground. The curds being of uni stopping itching and falling hair, but lem. I’ll call her up.”
the letting out of waters which may
what will please you most will he
So it was arranged th at during her probably never be gathered In again.—
Here are the hours of arrival and form quality were now carried to the after a few weeks’ use, when you see
U. R. CAMPBELL
departure of mails at the Rockland cheese factory in Munroe, Wis., and new hair—fine and downy at first—yes three-day stay Dorothy was to have a John Morley.
M I S S H A R R I E T GILL
placed in the hoop or press and pres
companion while Papa Moffatt was
postofflee:
—but
really
new
hair
growing
all
over
sure applied by means of packs. The
MANICURING, SHAMPOOING. HEAD
Arrive
T T O R N E Y A T LAW
To Be Considered.
Close
the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft busy with a deal of great financial im
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
cheese
was
then
placed
in
a
curing
From the West
For the West
"Are you In favor of votes fon wom
room where a uniform temperature hair, and' lots of it surely get a 25- portance elsewhere.
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
10.45 a. m.
attention to Probate matter!
7.30 a. m.
en?"
cent
bottle
of
Knowlton’s
Danderine
On
the
evening
of
the
first
day
while
has been maintained ever since,
5.00 p. m.
Tel. 326-3
Will go to home
1.00 p. m.
"Well,” replied Mr. Meekton; ‘of
which is necessary to ripen the cheese, from any drug store or toilet counter Dorothy was dressing for dinner and
S7« M A IN S T R E E T
Camden, Me.
by appointment
8.30 p.m.
4.30 p. m.
63tf
and give that delicious flavor so well and just try it.
theater later, Mr. Moffatt appeared In course I want my wife to vote. But
Camden, Rockport and Glencove
known
to
lovers
of
Wisconsin
Full
the
lobby
and
sauntered
up
to
the
FRANK H. INGRAHAM 10.30 a. m
I'm
wondering
what
would
happen
7.30 a.m .
Cream Cheese.”
desk. The young man was still on if by any chance H enrietta should not
4.30 p. m.
I-®®P- mduty, although not busy. Soon they be able to control the votes of all the
8.30 p.m .
Camden only 4.30 p.m.
BRYAN WAS RIGHT
7.00 p. m.
were having a friendly c h at Papa other women.”
Specialty, Probate Practice
Vinalhaven and Hurricane
William J Bryan urged Ohio legis
R o c k la n d
’I a in S tre e t
1.00 p.m .
9.30 a.m .
What To Do For Bad Colds
lators in joint session Friday to ex
Emphasize Friendliness.
House 232-12
82tf
mee—Office 468
Stonington and North Haven
F or W e a k an d
tend
Presidential suffrage to women.
If you want a cought medicine that
The Arabs show their friendliness
1.00 p. m.
9-30 a. m.
If
Y
o
u
W
a
n
t
fr e r v o u s P e o o l e
“Let no Democrat question the ca
gives
quick
and
sure
action
in
heal
when
meethr'
by
shaking
hands
six
or
Ash
Point
and
Owl’s
Head
f itT H U R L . O R N E
pacity of women for suffrage, for it
lvita P ills represent a scientific comb nation
2.00 p. m .
10.30 a. m.
ing colds, coughs or croup, get Foley’s eight times. Arabs of distinction go o fEthe
m ost vital elem ents for building and
was
the
women
who
elected
President
South Thomaston A Clark’s Island
gth en in g cell and tissu e. Thousands praise
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed or beyond this—they embrace each other stren
Wilson last fall, when the men would
R eal Tangible
-IN SU R A N C Eth» m for nervous prostration, mental depres
9.30 a. m.
10.30 a. m.
sion and unstrung nerves. I f you feel tired,
swollen membranes in throat, chest or several times.
have defeated him," Bryan said, turn
12.45 p. m.
4.45 p. m
weak, nervous, trem bling and suffer with head
t l -eeesor to A . J . E rs k in e S Ce
ing to the Democratic majority.
bronchial tubes; -breaks up tight
aches, melancholy, pain in the spine at d back
Malinicns & Criehaven, Tuesday and
NOTICE
o f the head, a feeling o f exhaustion, If yon have
<r? Mala S c. R ockland. Ma. lari
coughs, loosens the phlegm, makes
Results—
Friday
The subscriber hereby g ive notice that she “ the b lues,” then you i eed E lvita P ills to brae©
5.30
p.
m.
and
build you Dp and to reinforce and nourish
7.00 a. m.
C h ild r e n C ry
breathing easier, stops tickling in has been only appointed execu trix o f the last
C. B. EM ERY
and testam entof Isabella F. Haymond, late the bodily structures.
throat. W. F. Thomas, Summerville, owill
E lvita P ills w ill help yon out o f the rut o i
FOR FLETCHER’S
f Rockland. In the Connti o f Knox, deceased,
Women’s
misses’
and
children's
Bou
without bond, as the law directs. All "persons nervous "discontent and lll-healtn and restore
1’resco and Sign Painter doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad O A S T O R I A
Ga., w rites: “Foley's Honey and Tar having
demands against the estate o f said de yon to a normal condition.
is a most efficient remedy for coughs, ceased are
desired to present the same fpr s e t
The Famous |E1vita Renediea, originated
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
hoarseness, etc. I have used it with tlem ent, and all indebted thereto are requested 1848, sold at
When baby suffers w ith eczema nr som e itch to make paym ent immea lately.
N ever can tell when y ou ’ll m«eh a finger or
excellent
results.”
jThe Courier-Gazette goe« into a lar- suffer a en t, bruise, burn or scald . Be prepared. ig akin trouble, use Doan’s <torm en t. A >if le
Cora e . kittredge ,
C. H. MOOR & CO.’S
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M.
o e s a long w ar and i t is sa fe fur children,
Rockland, Maine.
S$r number of families in Knox oonnty Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas E clectic Oil. 60citaedox
at all stores.
Decem ber 19,1916.
Jan9-16-23
3 2 2 Main St., Rockland
White A Co., Vinalhaven.
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THOMASTON
Miss Anna Dillingham has arrived
home from Brookline, Mass.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton won the prize
at the Poverty Supper Club Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gillchrest left Fri
day morning for Framingham, Mass.,
where they will spend a few weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. W. D. An
drews.
Mrs. Isaac Wilband has been visiting
friends in Belfast for a few days.
Mrs. A. J. Lineken left Friday morn
ing for Framingham, Mass., where she
will visit her sister for a week.
Miss Myra Welsh of Boston is spend
ing a few weeks with friends in town.
The annual installation of officers
elect of Grace Chapter, 0. E. S„ will
take place Wednesday evening, Jan. 24,
Mrs. J. E. W atts acting as installing
officer.
E. D. Carleton is on a business trip
to Boston this week.
Mrs. M. C. Orbeton left Friday for
her home in Dorchester, Mass.
Dr. Eben Alden was in Boston a few
days last week.
Miss Mabelle Brown left Monday for
Boston, where 6he will resume her
musical studies.
B. F. Frye of Ohio was the guest of
friends in town over Sunday.
The annual white sale will be held at
the Thomaston Dry Goods store Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week.
News has been received here of the
death of Letitia 11., widow of James D.
Cumming, which took place at her
home on Beverley road, Brooklyn, Jan.
9. The deceased was in her 79th year.
She had been ill but a short time.
The interment was in Wilmington,
N. C.
The following item from the Springfield Daily Republican of last week will
be of interest to many Thomaston read
ers: “Benjamin P. Bacheller, 64, a re
tired draftsman, died suddenly at his
home, 47 Bristol street, Wednesday
night, Jan. 3. He was born in Salem,
son of Benjamin and Mary (Stetson)
Bacheller. Besides his widow he leaves
a step-daughter, Mrs. Samuel Green of
Long Hill street. Funeral services
were held at 10 o'clock Saturday morn
ing. Jan. c; at Washburn chapel, Rev.
A. P. Reccord officiating. The body
was cremated." Mr. Bacheller was one
of the officials at the State Prison a
few years ago and had many friends
here who will be sorry to learn of his
death.
Mrs. J. H. Everett entertained friends
at dinner Tuesday noon.
William Cullen was at home from
Lewiston over Sunday.
Miss Lucy A. Rokes will entertain
the Auction Club this Tuesday even
ing at her home on Knox street.
The Womans’ Relief Corps enter
tained the Corps from Rockland Mon
day evening. Supper was served at C
o'clock.
The Past Matrons and Patrons Associalion, O. E. S„ will be held in Rock
land Wednesday, Jan. 31. A banquet
wiH be served at 6.30 p. m.
The Woman’s Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Circle met wilh Mrs. Alfred C.
Ptrout Monday afternoon.
M. W. Cullen, a well known mer
chant, died at his home or Main street
at 5 o’clock this morning after a long
Illness.
Mrs. John H. Feehan died suddenly
at her home on Hyler street late last
night, from a hemorrhage. Dr. Crockett
was summoned, and a trained nurse
was procured, but she died in a few
hours.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department
makes free delivery in Thomaston
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf

Hand

Watches

Painted
China

Clocks

SEE

MY

RINGS

F o r Ladies a nd G entlem en

$ 3

and

up

N ew est S tyles I n

N eck Chains and Pendants
F in e solid gold chain w ith solid
gold p e n d an t

O n ly $ 3

W . P. STR O N G ,
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOM ASTON

SPRUCE HEAD
Elmer Reed, keeper of While Head
light station, and Fred W. Cook, have
returned home after spending a few
days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Snow have re
turned home after several days’ visit
in Westbrook, Biddeford Pool, Gardiner
and Bath.
Mrs. Ernest Meservey arrived home
Sunday, bringing with her C. J. Mur
phy's infant son whose mother is ill
at Dr. Wood's Hospital in Rockland
She is reported as gaining.
C. P. Morrill left Monday morning for
New York.
Mrs. D. W. Mann and Mrs. Sidney
Thompson visited Mrs. Mann’s sister,
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrist, at St. George,
Tuesday.
A. G. Caddy was home from Thom
aston for the week-end.
Mrs. A. J. Thomas of Woodland is ex
pected this week to visit her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Burton. Her father
is very ill.
I. J. Seelie of Rockland has been at
White Head light station for a few
days, returning home Wednesday.
The Smart Set were delightfully en
lertained Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Maude Simmons. Next
week it meels with Mrs. Stanley Sim
mons.
A. T. Sukeforlh has moved his house
hold goods here from Bucksport into
the T. L. Maker house.
The Ladies’ Aid met last Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Frank Tower, and
this week they are to meet with Mrs
Freeman Elwell.
Freeman Elwell is soon to build
garage.
Phil Ware of Waterville is here to
fill the ice house at the cottage.

PORT CLYDE
A crowd of the younger people were
skating on the Glenmere Pond Friday
The ice boats were very popular,
you haven’t enjoyed this sport there
is a pleasure in store for you. “Capt.
Hollis Choomick or “Capt.” Clarence
Davis are always glad to take passen
gers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill (nee
Valma Benner) were given a serenade
last Wednesday evening, much to their
surprise, we hear. They were married
by Rev. Mr. Dresser at Martinsville and
on Iheir arrival home were surprised
by the young people.
The children of Mrs. Dalton Raynes
are ill with measles.
At 4 o’clock Saturday morning the
home of Mrs. Sarah Balano was dis
covered in flames. The house and fur
nishings were totally destroyed. Mrs
Balano had been staying with her son
Watson for about six weeks. During
this time no fires had been built at
Mrs. Balano’s house. At the present
writing it is a mystery as to how the
lire started. Much sympathy is ex
tended lo Mrs. Balano for the loss of
her home and all the treasures which
she prized so highly. Mrs. Balano is
87 years old and had gathered together
many interesting things during these
years.
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Balano have re
turned home from Newport News, Va.

SOUTH THOMASTON
The telephone crew who are rebuild
ing (he line from Rockland to Tenant's
Harbor, left last week for Wiley’s Cor
ner, and will be greatly missed by the
many friends they made while in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allen were in town
a few days last week. Mr. Allen is
employed at Whitinsville, Mass., and
Mrs. Allen is stewardess on a steamer
running from New York to Savannah,
Ga.
Johnnie Ingram is confined to the
house with measles.
Mrs. Clyde Spear of Rockport spent
Sunday with her sister. Hazel Stamp.
The High School pupils are to give a
dance in Knox hall, Saturday evening,
Jan. 27.
Fred Pierce recently lost a valuable
cow.
Senator G. B. Butler was home from
Augusta over Sunday.
I. N. Morgan, who has been employed
as foreman for the A. C. McLoon Co
at Hewett’s Island for the past nine
months, is at home enjoying a much
needed vacation.
Chester Allen has returned from the
Black Hills, South Dakota, where he
SOUTH UNION
spent the past few months in the city
Hamlin Bowes has bought the S. W.
of his birth. Although a native of the
west he says Maine is good enough for Jones house and will move into the
house at once.
him.
Ernest Moody has finished work at
Mrs. Georgie Harrington, who is
spending the winter with her sister, Thurston Bros.' factory and will clerk
with
Wingate, Simmons Co. at Union.
Mrs. John McWilliams, in Rockland,
He will move his family Into the tene
6pent Saturday at her home in town.
ment
where Mr. Bowes moves out.
Three of our oldest citizens, Luther
The friends of Miss Celinda Sleeper
Rowell. James Harrington and James
gave
her
a surprise Friday afternoon,
Anderson, have been confined to their
it being her birthday. She received
homes the past three months.
quite a nuumber of pretty presents.
A dainty luncheon was served at 4
PLEASANT POINT
Kenneth Kales and Richard Shuman o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurston and
left for Monhegan last week to assist
the fishermen in setting out the lobster Albert Thurston and wife were at
Wilbur
Thurston's Sunday, coming in
traps.
A1 Carle has returned from a visit in the storm from Rockland in their auto
mobile.
Boston. While there he went to hear
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bobbins *of
Billy Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Maloney was in Rockland East Union spent Sunday with their
son, Alton P. Robbins.
Thursday of last week.
L. M. Staples and H. L. Turner called
Next Saturday evening is to be pov
erty night at Acorn Grange. Every one on Josephine L. Boyce last week.
Mrs. Rosina Burkett spent the day
is requested to dress in rags, and to
bring something suitable for a poverty recently with Mrs. S. A. Adams.
Mrs. S. D. Wiley who has been sick
supper. The gentlemen are to trim
hats, while the ladies will saw wood, is convalescing.
Miss Margaret Thurston has finished
drive nails, etc. Prizes will be given.
A large coal barge loaded with coal her duties at Thurston Bros.
Miss Celinda Sleeper was honored
for Thomaston, was towed In the river
here Sunday, where it is now anchored wilh a card shower Saturday, her 72d
as the river from here to Thomaston birthday.
is all frozen over.
Mrs. Hattie Ames, who has been
EAST FRIENDSHIP
spending two weeks at A. W. Ma
Mrs. Amy B. Lnscott has been a re
loney’s, leaves this week for North cent guest of friends here.
Waldoboro, where she will visit her
Mrs. Austin Orne who has been seri
son Harry and family for a week.
ously ill is improving some.
The wild animal which has been
The relatives of I. B. Turner gave
roaming through the woods of this part him a little surprise party on his
of the town for a number of weeks, birthday, Monday evening, Jan. 15.
and which has frightened so many by
Chesley Delano has gone to Burnt
its loud cries, has proven to be a Island where he is substitute at the
collie dog belonging to Allen Campbell, Coast Guard station.
which will not stay at home, and pre
Homer P. Small of Camden was a
fers the woods.
week-end guesl of Mr and Mrs. B. T.
Hiram Cazallis returned yesterday Orne.
from Aroostook county, where he has
Nellie Alexander is at the home of
had employment. .He met with quite Mrs. Mary F. Lermond for a few days.
an accident, having a tree fall on him,
Mrs. Jennie McKin and daughter
starting three of his ribs.
Frances have gone to Brewer where
they will be guests of Mrs. Ethel
Blanchard.
Soldier Feared Seasickness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lewis of North
Gen. John C. Fremont, at the clow
Cushing spent Saturday and Sunday
Of one of his most important trips to with friends here.

HOCKLAND

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou and Mrs. Sarah
Buzzell of Simonton are guests of Mrs.
Buzzell’s daughter, Mrs. C. E. Walmsley, in Bangor.
Rev. H. W. Rhoades returned Mon
day from Boston where he attended
the Billy Sunday meetings.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and Miss
Mary Taylor of Camden were guests
of friends in Newcastle Saturday.
The Twentieth Century Club will be
entertained Thursday afternoon at the
home of Miss Nellie M. Thorndike, Cam
den road.
Mrs. Clara Buzzell of Camden was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
K. Walker, Sunday.
David Twitchell of Montville has
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. H. L.
Payson, for a few days.
Capt. W. A. Nutt has assumed com
mand of the schooner Herman Kimball.
Miss Marion Weidman relumed Satii-ilay lo the East Maine C-infcrence
Seminary after spending a few days
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. Y.
Weidman.
Daniel Andrews has moved into the
Heald house on Main street.
Tug Cumberland towed fhe schooner
Cliff from Camden Sunday lo load
lime for the Rockland-Rockport Lime
Co.
Maynard Ingraham returned Friday
from Knox Hospital, Rockland, where
he was successfully operated upon for
appendicitis. He is rapidly recover
ing.
The annual installation of ihe officers
of Fred A. Norwood Womans’ Relief
Corps was held at the G. A. R. hall
and were installed by Mrs. Addie Jen
kins. The officers are: Mrs. Caeildia
L. Cain, president; Mrs. Daisy Davis,
senior vice president; Mrs. Annie Clark,
junior vice president; Mrs. Genie
Simmons, secretary; Mrs. Annie Louise
Small, treasurer; Mrs. Sarah Prince,
chaplain; Mrs. Vellie R. Simmons, con
ductor; Mrs. Annie Laurie Small, as
sistant conductor; Mrs. Marion Peiree,
guard; Mrs. Aldana Ames, assistant
guard; color bearers, Miss Alta Treat,
Miss Helen Small, Mrs. Effie Salisbury,
Mrs. Maud N utt; Mrs. Emma L. Torrey,
musician; Mrs. Nettie Lane, palrintic
instructor; Mrs. Mercy H. Thomas
press correspondent.
Remarks were
made by Deacon Edward Coffin and
Frank Crandon. Vocal solos by Miss
Minnie Daucett and Miss Bertha Davis
Miss Mattie Russell presided at the
piano. Capt. Ernest M. Torrey gave
several selections on the victrola,
which added much to the occasion
At the close dancing was indulged in
with music by Merton Ames and
Mrs. Louise Cole.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Henry Fogler and Mrs. Lucy
Andrews of Camden were recent guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Andrews.
The ladies of this place gave one of
their popular baked bean suppers at
Ihe church parlors Thursday evening
of last week with very satisfactory re
sults.
The sad circumstances in connection
wilh the death of Benjamin McIntire
who lived about two miles from here
has caused no little sadness among
those who lived in this vicinity. The
writer had known him more than 50
years, and in all his dealings has ever
found him strictly honest and could
say m3ny kind things of him.
Mount Pleasant Grange held an inter
esting and profitable all day session
Thursday of the past week. The lead
ing question for discussion was “How
do Ihe industries of half a century ago
compare with those of today?”
Stewart Orbeton has a new auto. Mr
Orbeton is as usual buying and selling
cows and anything in which he can
see an honest dollar.
Percy Keller is now at home for the
winter.
Zero weather has been in evidence
much of the time during the past
week and wheels had taken the
place of runners up to Monday.
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Representative George E. Grant of
Hope was at home from Augusta over
the week-end.
D. Langman and son Louis have re
turned from New York City, where
they have been spending several weeks.
Now
Hunting Needle in Body
Editor J. H. Ogier of the Camden
Herald was in Portland last week at
an Easy M atter.
tending the Maine Press Association.
This Tuesday don't fail to see Fan
nie Ward in the Lasky-Paramount pro
S cien tists Have Devised Sci)erne by
duction “For the Defence;” also Pathe
W hich Trouble of the Mo«4 Ser
News.
Feb. 2 Is the date of the next enter
ious Character May Be P roPtainment in the Citizens’ Entertain
erly Dealt W ith.
A T M A R K E T P R IC E S
ment Course at Camden Opera House,
when Strickland Gilliland, America’s
W
hen
a
needle h as w andered around
foremost humorist, wHl appear here
In th e body, as needles so o f4*11 do,
for the first time. Judging from all
and pain In som e spot h as aroused
reports one should not fail to hear this
suspicion th at It Is the cause, l4439 surtalented speaker.
E. B. LIME C O .-B . S. GREGORY, Supt,
The Wireless Club is making great
geon had to cu t It o u t This 1?' no4 so
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
headway on their play to be produced
ea sy as It may seem , because 416 does
Feb. 7 at the Opera House. The name,
n ot w ant to m ake an unnec£?s8arUy
At
WHITE
&
CASE’S
OFFICE, Main St., Rockland, Me. . «
of the play is “Won By Wireless” and
large wound and h e cannot find out
is a three-act comedy. Watch for the
th e precise position o f th e needla until
date of sale of the tickets.
TENANT’S HARBOR
h
e reach es IL
Invitations are out for the second
William Monaghan, who has been in
Dr. J. H. Monks recently devired a
dance given by the S. D. C. at the K. of
m ethod o f finding th e needle, r'blch
P. hall on Saturday evening, Jan. 27, Lynn, Mass., for several weeks, re
from 8 lo 12 o’clock. The first dance turned home Thursday.
h
e
describes In the Boston M r('!cal
A d vertisem ents in th is colum n n ot to exceed
lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 tim es and Surgical Journal.
was a decided success and it is hoped
A p
Miss Alice Hill of Boothbay is guest three
foi 50 ce n ts. A dditional lines 5 cen ts each
that all will attend these social dances
m agnet is passed over th e so
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 tim es. S even words
of Miss Alice Smalley.
given by our High School scholars.
make a line.
s p o t T his m agnetizes the '
Miss Nora Clark of Vinalhaven is
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet
die. Then another, suspendedl
with Mrs. Alfred Sherman, 52 Mountain visiting her niece, Mrs. Laura Rawley.
Lo st a n d F o u n d
a fine silk thread, Is passed ovq
street, Wednesday.
Death has again entered our midst, T OST—20 ft . E xten sion Ladder, le ft Home- sam e locality, w hen th e poles
Keystone Chapter, R. A. M., will hold this time taking George Wall, who died
where by workmen. Inform ation w ill be burled needle w ill attract unlike
its annual Installation Wednesday Wednesday. Jan. 17. He was born in appreciated
bv V . P . HALL, W ire C hief, New
evening. All Masons and their ladies, this town where he had always lived England Tel. Co.
o f th e exam ining needle, causli
7tf
also all members of the Eastern Star, happily with his wife, Mrs. Aldana
OST—A pair o f Gla-aes in Case Saturday
are cordially invited to attend. Fol Wall. Mr. Wall bore his sickness very
Jan. 13, betw een Thom aston and Rockland
lowing the installation will be a dance
Find er please TELEPHONE 242-2 Rockland.
patiently, just waiting for the time
0*9
in the banquet hall, Masonic block.
when he would be freee from all pain
A large masquerade party was held and sorrow. He leaves to mourn his Y710UND—On shore, 15 foot Row-boat. Ownat the Y. M. C. A. Saturday evening loss a wife and one sister. His age JC er can have same by proving property and
which proved a decided success. Many was 65 years. Burial was from his late paying for th is ad. GILBERT SNOWMAN,
Owl's H ead , Me.
6*9
unique costumes were seen.
Sunday at 2 o’clock. Services
The new schooner Percy R. Pyne home
T N O UND—Picked up a d rift near M etenio,
were
conducted
by
Rev.
Mr.
Dresser
of
D flifteen foot dory. Owner can have sam e
sails this week for New York, having
by paying charges.
HYRAM ANDREW S,
been thoroughly fitted out in Camden. Glenmere.
5*8
Wilson of Criehaven is guest Spruce Head.
Team No. 6, consisting of J. Hobbs, ofWillis
Mrs.
Lizzie
Kalloch
for
a
few
days.
A. Melvin and Magee won the prize In
Mrs. Robert Wood is ill at this w rit
W a n te d
the Sunset Bowling Club tournament
She is cared for by Mrs. Gertrude
at the Y. M. C. A., that has’ created ing.
N eedle Imbedded In the flesh Is
Y T T A N T E D —Work horse for balance o f w insome excitement around the town. Blackwood.
T V ter, also 2 wood choppers. F . G. CLEVE
by m agnetising it and swinging
Mrs. Sarah Hart of Camden is spend LAND,
33 Pacific St.
7*
This sport is becoming a favorite
oth er needle over I t
pastime among the citizens of Camden, ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. A T Y A N T E D —To buy all O ld-Fashioned FurnAldana
Wail.
both ladies and gentlemen participating.
iture. Ship Pictures and M odels. Call la tter to sw ing around parallel ti tha
Frank Sholes, who has employment atWC. M.
BLAKE'S, WALL PAPER STORE. axis o f th e burled needle, and i f \ 0n9
The Megunticook Fruit Co. are en
6tf
larging their front store, which will in Portland, came home Friday to take Tel. 466 M
pair o f poles Is nearer than the ottt'er
his
wife
and
children
back
with
him,
facilitate summer business.
’ITT' ANTED—M iddle-aged woman for house- th ere w ill be a corresponding dip1 oI
VV work, 2 in fam ily. MRS. RICHARD
The Western Union Telegraph Co. where they will reside.
the exam ining needle, som ew hat a P er
The
officers
of
Puritan
Rebekah
F.
SMITH,
Ingraham
H
ill.
Tel.
427-M.
6tf
has leased the old postoffice store in
the Corporation block and will move Lodge were installed Thursday even "VTUESING—Ce l ia J ameson is a t liberty to th e m anner of th e “divining rod-’
It is astonishing how a needle t41la4
into their' new quarters Feb. 1. The ing by Mrs. Rosamond Merrill as in _LN go out nursing. Phone 334-W, 100 Union
6*9
has been sw allow ed, as needles o /ten
store will be divided into two separate stalling officer, assisted by Mrs. Flint Street.
of Rockland as Grand Marshal, Mrs.
are, w ill w ander about in the tJ.odY
stores, one to be rented.
"IIY A N T E D - Angora Cats and K ittens, righ t
The following is from the Winchen Georgia Wiley as Grand Warden, Grand TV sex and color, also w h ite cats. JOHN and perhaps after m any m onths m ^ 9
Mrs. Josephine Cook, Grand S. RANLETT, Tillson A ve.
S it
don (Mass.) Courier of Jan. 4. Dr. Secretary
Its p resence known by a sore spotTreasurer
Mrs.
Gertrude
Piersons,
Arey is the son of Mrs. A. B. Arey of
Grand
Chaplain
Mrs.
Nellie
Wiley,
T T T A N T E D —H ousekeeping position in w idthis place and a graduate of the Cam Grand Guardian Mrs. Amelia Taylor, I V ow er’s fam ily. Good cook, n eat and
Japan and W ar Prices.
capable. Address C. B ., 14 A tlan tic A venue,
den High School and Colby College:
In a ll oth er belligerent nations f”14
Grand Herald Mrs. Mary Hart. The Camden.
5*5
Dr. Jennie Grace McIntosh and Dr. and
are: Noble Grand, Alice Wiley;
Japan, said Mr. W akatsukl, m inis4er
Harold Carleton Arey were united in officers
Grand, Susanna Haskell; Record ~\T7 ANTED—Second-hand, Quartered Oak,
of finance, addressing the conven“on
E
marriage Saturday afternoon at the Vice
ing Secretary, Mary Monaghan; Treas VV Roll Top D esk. Call a t THIS OFFK
of clearing-house m anagers at Oaa!ia
6 8
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and urer, Syrena Ulmer; Warden, Eva
atly
Mrs. Peter McIntosh of Grove street.
Chamber m aids, bell boys, k itch- recently, commodities have grej
Conductor, Laura Rawley; R. "ITTANTED
It was a quiet home wedding, only Torrey:
VV en help, apply betw een 10 and 12. Increased In price, w hile ju st th eV 9N. G., Elvira AHen; L. S. N. G., THORNDIKE
HOTEL.
6 f
the immediate families and a few inti S.
v
erse
is
th
e
ca
se
with
this
counF?’
Amelia Taylor; R. S. V. G„ Abbie Clark;
mate friends being present.
S. V. G„ Mattie W all; Chaplain, ■yTTANTED—Portable m ill, before March 1st, Britain and R ussia have introdujM
The marriage took place at 4 o’clock, L.
W
to saw 1 m illion fe e t pine, round ed ge, large
in creases in taxation, F ni4
the officiating clergyman being Rev Ernestine Barter; I. G., Mary Hart; 0. :n good condition, at L in coln ville Beach. C. France and Germany will p reb a b ljL 9
Harriette Morton. The ceremony t*. BENNETT, Camden, Me., G eneral D elivery.
Henry Quimby of Gardner. The double G.,
4’7
was
performed
in
a
very
creditable
com
pelled
to follow suit; even V-9
ring service was used.
manner. Music furnished by Clark’s ■ y ir ANTED—2 or 3 good men to fit stove w od UAlted S tates, Italy and other coi“ ’
The bride, who is a most charming Orchestra.
VV in woods, good warm h ouse all fu r tries are faced w ith the necessity^ °4
After
the
installation
cere
young lady, looked very lovely in her mony a dance was held in the banquet nished a n d ca> h every Saturday. F . G. CLEV Eincreasing taxes, but in Japan no ;ai4'
LAND, 33 Pacific St.
4.7
traveling gown of dark blue satin and hall where all enjoyed a good time.
chiffon.
A N T E D -B righ t,
am bitious
young dition has been m ade to the burd41'113
VV woman, about 21, fo r office position. o f the populace. W hereas b oth?4*19
Refreshments were served and most
Must be stenographer and n eat penmaQ^
cordial were the good wishes extended
RING 523.
F 3tf
b elligeren ts and the majority of | non'
Daily T hought
Ihe young couple.
belligerents have been com pelled 40
We have nil a great deal more power
ANTED—We buy Raw F urs, paying
Those present from out of town in
t market value, ‘end them , to us. inflate currency by such means aP t4*9
over
our
minds
than
it
is
the
fashion
eluded the brother and sister of the
kVIS, licensed fu r buyer, Fuller- suspension of conversion, and tha un"
100 107
groom, Prof. Kenneth Arey of Win to allow, and an infinity of resource Cobb Company, Rockland, Me.
lim ited issu e o f notes, Japan has (4)ean
sted, Conn., and Miss Edith Arey of and ability to use it.—Mrs. Carlyle.
ANTED—Ladies to know th at I am stil
in
business
at
the
old
stand.
Reliable favored w ith th e contraction of •cur'
Camden, Me.; Dr. and Mrs. Page of
Hair Goods o f all kinds. L adies’ own com bings
Concord, N. H.; Dr. George Maclver
made into Sw itches and Transform ations. rency. It w ill thus be seen that j}aPan
STATE OP MAINE
Mail ordf rs receive prompt atten tion. HELEN has got rid of th e tw o m ost impo"4an4
of the Massachusetts General Hospital
the Honorable, the Ju dge o f th e Probate C. RHODES, Rockland H air Store, 336 Main factors In th e outflow o f sp e cie ,\4tla4
Dr. Elizabeth Sullivan of Sherborn and ToCourt,
street. Telephone.
ltf
in and for the County o f K nox.
Dr. Blanch Atwood of the N. E. Hospi R espectfully represents Leonard R. Camp
is, the appreciation of commod*4ie3
tal, Boston, the two latter classmates bell o f Rockland, in the County of K nox and
and the Inflation of currency. It •4s a
State ot Maine, executoi o f th e last w ill and
F
o
r
S
a
le
.
of the bride at Tufts Medical oCl- testament of * in n tia ’ .Safford.lateofsald Hockduty of th e governm ent and the P60lege.
land : That said Klmatia A Safford was the ow n
UR Seed list w ill be received from the pie alike to striv e to the utmosfi 4or
o f the follow ing described rea estate,viz: A
Mrs. Arey is a graduate of Murdock er
printers e a r l, in February, a postal card th e furtherance of the economic' ln’
certain parcel o f land, w ith the building- there
bring
a
copy
and
free
Seeds.
We
offer
sehool, class of 1910, and Tufts Medi on, s itu a e d in said Rockland, and on thp
enty fu ll seized packets Fiower seeds ten terests o f Japan a t the present! mo"
cal 1911. Immediately after her gradu southerly side o f M ddle street, bounded north tw
B ig value. MAINE SEED COMPANY, m ent by encouraging the develop?36114
by said Middle street; easterly by land fo r cents.
Portland, Me.
7.
ation she accepted a position on the erly
m erly of Nathaniel Jon es; southerly bv
o f hom e industries and the IndePen’
medical staff at the Worcester State formerly o f a . B W eeks and westerly by Gay
OR SALE—1915 Ford D elivery, open body, dence o f oapltal.
Hospital where she steadily advanced lot; said lot being one hundred and tw enty feet
s e lf starter, electric ligh ts, shock absorb
on Middle street oy one hundred and tw o feet
Dr. Arey has also been on the hospital in depth, and the same described in the follow
ers, ?Qx:iH tirqp all around, one spare, A l con
ing deeds to Gustavus A. Safford from (I) Al d ition . P r i e $250. 1914 Ford Touring fu lly
staff the past few years.
Modern Sailors.
bion Ingraham and Maynard Sumner, ad na inis equipped, tires nearly new, clear vision windDr. and Mrs. Arey received many trators,
A survivor from one af the | ° IT9’
dated A u gust 7, 1872, an i (2) a bner b. sh ield , cowl dash. Price $215. ROCKLAND
handsome and valuable gifts.
W eeks, dated April 24, 1876, said deeds being GARAGE CO.
6tf
doed ships says: “W e had no m^n *n
They left town Saturday afternoon recorded in the K nox County R egistry of Deads
our boat who could row. W e ,ver?
in Book 32. rage 171, and Book 41, P^ge 421, re
for a brief wedding trip, and will be at sp
GLAENTZEL, Rockport, Me.
ectively, which are referred to for a more
soon learned to row. I had nteTer
home after the first of February at the particulai description o f said prem ises, the
OU E FOR -SALE—10 rooms, electric rowed a boat before, but I can
ame
having
been
deeded
to
sai
I
Alm
atia
A
S
a
f
30
Worcester State Hospital.
ligh ts and gas, hard wood floors, cem en t

MAGNET IN S U H

ATTENTION

In addition to pel
ing departures and [
ment especially a , I
social happenings,}
etc. Notes sent bjL
will be gladly receil

W e a re re a d y for

». L

K IL N W O O D
a n d LIM E C A S K S

Miss Louise Fis!.|
High School teacher
evening at her home
The prizes were w
Woodward and Miss
William C. Bird, \
Maynard S. Bird A {
returned io this cits,
assistant to Preside!
the Rockland, ThoniJ
Street Railway.
Mrs. Augusta Cran!
hand was a promine,
tlst, the late Ur.
,1
ant street, died Sundl
her daughler, Mrs.
In Pawtucket, R. I.
be interred in the fail
ton, Friday forenoonj
prayers at the grave.
Mr. and Mrs? T. M|
of Rockland arrived I
spend the remainder
Mrs. Saunders' former
street, while Mr. Saunl
as engineer on the ill
R., succeeding Charltl
Waterville, who had t |
for Charles F. Shaw, \
Fla. Mr. Saunders h.
run between Rockland|
Belfast Journal.
Mrs. Freeman Higgin
day from Boston, on I
Harbor, where she will
of tier late husband. at Harry Shiite’s, i
|
ing her slay here.
Mrs. Ellen Hall will
29 at her home on Wa
day afternoon and e
supper at 6 o'clock.

C A SH O N D E L IV E R Y

EVERYBODY'S COLUMH

L

«e *t

Miss Elizabeth Colbur
Mass., is visiting friend:
home in this city.
The Rubinstein Club
meeting next Friday, tli
Robert Louis Stevenson,
Members are asked to’
purchase copies of the
which will be in ihe han
ident. A rehearsal of
reeled by Mrs. New ton, |
the program, for which
ance of the chorus is
quested.
The birthday annivers
Stephen Smith was obser.
happy manner Friday aft I
home of her sister, Mrs. ii
zero weather outside w’
gotten in the glow of
within and the merrymal)
guests. The gentlemen
and supper was served.}
decorations were red, thi
being a basket wilh red rot
with red shades supplemerl
trie lights. The favors 1
Japanese nut bowls filled I
nuts. After supper a hap,
spent in opening the maJ
gifts, more than a seoro L
and lovely enough lo recon|
to having birthdays. A
gram was presented and n|
enjoyable was the chorus
“Brighten the Corner" a.
songs. Many happy returnl
for by the party.
’
The Methebesec Club ni> |
wilh Miss Caroline H.
North Main street.
Mrs. William E. Perry of
operated upon for appendici
Hospital Saturday. Yesterd:}
cations were favorable to
covery. Her husband, Depi
Perry, is here meantime.
The monthly meeting of t
Men’s League Friday night
attendance of about fifty,
members were admitted, EE
ster and Milford Snow. In I
Prof. Lewis of Edward Li
School, Auburn, delivered h
on "Government by Ghosts."
of his wilty and highly inter
dress was the tendency to
these modern days to old
customs.
The Chapin Class will mee
day evening wilh Mrs. Frar
nell, North Main street.
Jerome C. Burrows. Mark (
Ralph Hardy were guests o
Mitchell, 14 Pine sireet, Ba
attending the Students’ Conf
Mrs, C. M. Harrington is
of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. F
Auburn, and before returning
her son, Francis Harrington,
Falls.

W

S

GLENCOVE
You have often heard the phrase
“scared to death.” Sylvester Smith
knows it to be a fact that with suffi
cient frightening, good respectable
roosters can lose their lives without
the aid of an axe. One day recently,
Just at dusk, he hung a lamb’s liver
in his poultry house and it terribly
frightened the five male fowl of which
he was the owner. Imagine his sur
prise in the morning to find three of
the birds huddled in a corner of the
ford bv said G us’avus A. Safford by his deed ed cellar, hot water heat, large stable con n ect now.” The sm alln ess o f th e mfclnt)er
room, while their two companions were
dated Anril 1, 1886, and recorded in said Regis ed, lighted by e le c tr ic tj. One o f the best lo. alying dead, “scared to death.”
of men in our m ercantile mariner w4l<>
try, Book 64, Page 533
’t4e3 !“ cit>'- ,A PP*y on prem ises, IS MAPLE
VINALHAVEN
Rev. Howard A. Welch of Rockland
That the debts o f the deceased, in 
STREET, or telephone 498 W.
zif
can handle a row ing boat would! slir'
Frank Beggs and mother left Thurs cluding funeial expenses ($237.10),
preached at the schoolhouse Sunday
as nearly as can be ascertained,
OR SALE —A Hudson s ix cylinder Auto prise th e m ajority of p e o p le /1 an<^
from II. Timothy 2:3. Mr. and Mrs day for Boston where Mrs. Beggs will amount
to
$ 267 07
m
obile.
H
as
been
run
a
small
m
ileage,
those who can handle a sail artf an
spend the winter. Mr. Beggs will go That the legacies o f the deceased, as
Welch sang a duet.
and is in flue mechanical condition. Has e l- ceven sm aller band. T h ey g et a lif 034
on to New York and from there West. nearly as can be ascertained,
Joseph Young, who received an
am ount to
5,300 00
T. E. Libby was in town this week And
no
opportunity of learning. A s 4or
jury to his leg some lime ago, is still
the expenses o f sale, and o f ad
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Ames were in ministration up to the tim e o f ap
swim m ing, very few are experts, anl^
confined to the house.
p lication, to
155 43
Rockland Thursday.
b attalions o f them cannot swj-m a
The Junior Class, V. H. S.. enjoyed Am ounting in all to
To L e t.
stroke. J u st la st sum m er I failed
Card of Thanks
$5,722 50
That the value o f the personal estate Is $1,718 83
We wish to express our sincere an outing Friday evening at the “Red That
O LETT—Tenem ent for sm all fam ily, at 61 w ith a B ritish cargo boat officered by
the
personal
estate
is
therefore
Cedar St.
E nquire of MRS. M. J . non-swim m ers, and having on moard
thanks for the kindness shown us by Lion,” with Principal and Mrs. Chester insufficient to pay the debts and
HOLMES, 28 Oak S t. Tel. 45-1.
4 7
friends and neighbors in our recent sad Soule as chaperones. The evening was legacies o f the deceased, and e x 
only four m en in all who believed ftl'a4’
o f sale and adm inistration,
O LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
bereavement; also for the beautiful very pleasantly spent with music and penses
and it is necessary for th at pur
and
M
usical
Instrum
ents
or
anything
that unaided, they could keep th em s^l™
games,
one
young
lady
having
to
sing
floral offerings from friends and
pose to sell some part o f the real
quires a ^ r ^ c le a n room. Terms
is reasonable
reasonabli
a flo a t—London Chronicle.
a solo to pay her forfeit, which she did estate to raise the sum o f
$4,003 67
brother workmen.
Main S t.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
That an advantageous offer o f th irty-six
Mrs. David Coats, Mr. and Mrs, to the best of her ability. A delicious hundred
(3600; dollars, for the real estate deGermans’ Gas Is Made Harmless.
George Spence, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Man lunch was served. Chocolate pie and scrib d, has »*eeu made to your petitioner, and
M iscellaneous
The perils of th e deadly gafl flsed
son, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coats, Robert talcum powder were much in evidence. th at the interest oi all concerned w ill be pro
m oted by an acceptance of said offer.
■^TOTICE—I
have
returned
to
m
y
place
o
f
Those
present
were
Margaret
Magby the Germans sin ce the th ird battle
Coats.
he prays that h e m ty be licensed
b usiness a t the head of Rankin St., where
wood, Bernice Stinson, Vera Hutchin to Wherefore
sell and convey a t private sale.in accordance I am prepared to do all kinds of w heelw right of Ypres w as launched th e lattlpr part
son, Annie Donohue, Nellie Hall, Nina with said offer, said real estate for the purpose work, also blacksm ithing. Your patronage ’ o f April have already been mlnfffllz9d
EAST UNION
f paying said debts and legacies and the e x  respectfully
.........................
solicited. HOYT EMERY. 6*12
Mrs. Harry Etter, has returned home Landers, Avon Ames, George Headley, openses
or sale and adm inistration.
O house is thoroughly cleaned unless tilt by French scien tists. A t first ttaken
from the Maine General Hospital much Victor Hatch, Walker Fifleld, Kenneth Dated a t Rock'and, Maine, th is 19th dav e f
walls have been newly papered. I t cost, by surprise, th e French, English- an(4
Black, Albert Carver. "Gerald and Bill” January, A. D . 1917.
improved from his recent illness.
but little for the paper if you buy it at the ART
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL,
arrived later.
& WALL PAPER CO.’S, John D. May, Prop. Canadians w ere driven hack before t^9
On Thursday evening, Jan. 18,
E xecutor.
Up one flight, over Sheldon’s drug store. P i e
terrific charges m ade by the Germans
Mrs. Sarah Donohue has returned
curred the annual installation
TO BE FR AM IN G A 8 P B 0 IA L T V .
ltf
under cover of the asph yxiatin g' 8asPioneer Grange. The ceremony was per from Rockland.
KNOX
COUNTY:—
In
Probate
Court,
held
at
Thursday
evening
at
the
annual
formed in the presence of a number
T h is gas h as been found to be P140Rockland, in vacation, on the 18th day o f Jan 
of invited guests from White Oak, stated convocation of Atlantic Chapter uary, 1917.
clpally brom ide chloride, which
ex"
Warren, and South Hope Granges, by the degrees of Past and Most Excellent On the petition aforesaid, Ob d e b e d , th at no
trem
e ca ses affects the lungs t(9 4419
be given , bj publishing a copy o f eaid pePast Master H. L. Kenniston, in a very were conferred upon two candidates; tice
tition, w ith th is order thereon, once a week for
point o f suffocation. B ut n ow 4419
pleasing and able manner, with Mrs. also the following officers elected: three weeks successively, prior to th e third
French spray am m onia w hen th d 4’6r"
Tuesday o f February n ex t, in The Courter-GaKenniston, Mr. and Mrs. Mills and H. P., E. H. Libby; King, H. L. San rette.
a newspaper printed in Rockland, th at all
man gas com es rolling toward
David Leonard officiating as aids. The born; Scribe, E. M. Hall: Captain of persons interested may attend a t a Court o f
F o r M ach in e-m ad e B a rre ls
T he am m onia com bines w it
officers installed were: Master, L. H. Host, William Kessell; Principal So Probate then to b eh eld io Rockland, and show
cause,
if
any.
why
the
prayer
of
said
p
etition
greenlsh-hued gas to form the
Young; Overseer, J| W. Kearley; Lec journer, J. H. Roberts; Treas., W. F. should n ot be granted.
P ric e 3 l-2c E ac h
turer, Bertha Esancy; Steward, Allen Lyford; Sec., F. L. Roberts; Royal Arch
jurious
ammonium bromide.
OSCAR H . EMERY, Jndga
Y’oung; A. S., Merton Payson; Chap., Captain, George Strachan; 3d Veil, John A true copy.—A tte s t:
7T11
HENRY H . PAYSON, R egister.
A
p
p
ly
to
Mackie;
2d
Veil,
L.
E.
Williams;
1st
Martha Young; Treas., Burleigh Esancy;
Juries S elected by G irls.,
The arrange
Sec., James L. Dornan; G. K., George Veil, L. W. Sanborn.
A Los A ngeles girl w as alio
NOTICE
Davis; Ceres, Amelia Dornan; Pomona, ments for installation are to be left
American
Agricultural
Chemical
Co.
a
ssist
In
picking a jury. If
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at she
Millie Jones; Flora, Ethel Dornan; L. with the offlcers-elect.
has been dnly appointed adm inistratrix of the
S e a rsp o rt, M aine
0 8 itlon o f a woman is to be broi
Island Home Encampment held Its estate
S., Lilia Jones. At the close of the
o f Albert A. Waterman, late o f Applebear ln th e selection of trial
installation ceremony a good program annual installation at Odd Fellows hall ton. in the County o f K nox, deceased, and given
as the l»w d irects. All persons having
a good m any different elements'!
as presented by the local Grange, Thursday evening. A banquet was bonds
NOTICE
demands against the estate of said deceased
he brought Into play with varylnl
interspersed with stories and brief served following the ceremony, and are
d esired to present the sam e for s e ttle 
The su bscribers hereby g iv e notice th at they
speeches by visiting members. After dancing rounded out a particularly en m ent, and ail indebted thereto are requested have b een duly appointed execu trices o f the suits. On th e whole the process
imm ediately.
last w ill and testam ent o f E lihu Chauncey late Bhould be satisfactory, If the glrlm are
the exercises a supper was served to joyable evening. The new officers are: to make paymentLOTTIE
M. WATERMAN,
o f New
York, deceased,
w ith ou
the
will
d irects.
A ll persons
h at vbond
t ^ d Smm’ n
^ not too much Inclined to exh au st}4419
all present.
Chief Patriarch, R. J. Bickford; H. P.,
.
A ppleton, Maine.
Jan 23-30Feb 6 against th e estate <f said deceased are deAlfred Headley; Senior Warden, H. E. Janua-y 16,1917.
Su ma h.P Aeg^nt the 8ame for 8e« lem e n t, and num ber o f their challenges all
Boman; Junior Warden, H. B. Ames;
all indebted thereto are requested to make Dav- bunch.—Los Angeles Times.
Dispatching Business.
NOTICE
Scribe, C. L. Boman; Treas., Llewellyn
m ent im m ediately to us or our duly appointed
Counsel for the Defense—“Your Smith; Guide, J. A. Lowe; 1st Watch,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she ti?W, Knck|e ndU te ° f MalDe’ A rthQ r^ Lkt“
has
been
duly
appointed
adm
inistratrix
of
the
honor, you neglected to ask the pris W. H. Burns; 2d Watch, Frank Ray .s ta te o f E rnest T. Crate, late o f Cushing,
M a RY JANE CHAUNCEY, N ew York N Y
N ATH ALIE ELIZABE TH d PI ERREPONT
oner if she had anything to say as to mond; 3d Watch, J. E. Beggs; 4th in the County o f Knox, deceased, and given
as the law directs. All per-ons having de
D e e e m h o . t o i< n .
Ridgefield. Conn!
why sentence should not be pro Watch, Frank Littlefield; Inside Senti bonds
mands against the estate of said deceased are
Decem ber 19,1916.
Jan23.30Feb6
nounced.” Judge— “Inasmuch as the nel, Josiah Reynolds: Outside Sentinel, desired to present the same for settlem ent
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
requested
to
make
J.
Billings;
1st
Guard
of
Tent,
V.
prisoner is a woman, w e w ill omit that
NOTICE
payment
imm
ediately.
OLIVIA
CRUTE,
Delano; 2d Guard of Tent, R. L.
U 8 T PB SUP P L Y T H E
♦
form ality In order to dispose of the
been® doS'aJ.’J S i^ " ,!by K‘Te8 notlc® that he
Cushing. Maine.
Pierce.
January 16,1917.
Jan . 23-30Feb.<i Deen duly appointed execu tor o f the last will
n r v T r A T io ir a .
j
case in some reasonable time.”
and testam ent o f E verett E IneTaham
Carleton Clark, son of the late Lewis
Ute o f Rockport, in th e County o f K n ^ d e
NOTICE
and Annie Clark, died at his home on
ceased, an 1 given bonds as the law directs
High street, Sunday morning. Obitu The subscriber hereby gives notice th at she A ll persons having demands against th e estate
Birds’ Instinct Unerring.
has been dnly appointed execu trix o f the last o f said deceased are desired to present the same
ary
in
next
issue.
The sense of direction In migratory
w ill anrt testam ent o f Arthur W. Farrand late for settlem ent, and all indebted thereto are
N. Cook Sholes of Rockville was in o f Rockland, in th e County o f Knox, requested to make payment im m ediately.
birds Is as marvelous as It Is m yste town Saturday.
deceased, without bonds as the will d irects. All
1 tANK H. ING RAH AM, Rockland. Maine.
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Coopers Wanted

California, Is said to have traveled
home overland through an extremely
persons having demands against the estate of
r io u s
The fam iliar inhabitants of
January 16,1917.
Jan23,30Feb6
WARREN
Bangerous and Indian-ridden tract of
said deceased are desired to present the same
Mrs. Mary Hemenway, who is the dooryard martin boxes n^fum the next
Men's black and red felts and rub fo r settlem ent, and all indented thereto are
country because he feared seasickness
The Courier-Gszette goes into a lar
oldest woman In Warren, will observe year to these sam e boxes, though bers at cut prices at Bradbury’s Cut requested to make paym ent im mediately.
he went by the Isthmus of Panama her 916b birthday Jan. 27.
HELEN FARRAND, Rockland, Maine.
ger number of families in Knox eonnty
meanwhile they have visited BrazIL
Price Shoe Shop.
January 16,1917.
Jan23,30Feb6
than any other newspaper printed.
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Miss Dorothy Gribbin was
upon for appeidicitis at Knox
yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. Roderick .1. M
rived home Saturday night fr
vacation trip, which they Ihoi
to curtail one week, as Dr. Mo
been a bit under the weather
sired a week’s rest before rsu
activities at St. Peter’s churc
headquarters in Boston Dr.
made side trips to Providen
Redford, New London and Nev
and In each of those cities it w
luteiy forced upon him to de
address on “Missions” before
clubs, which he also did at
church in Waltham. He was
times entertained at luncheon,
the City Club of Boston, and un
seized the opportunity to d’sal
audiences as to certain ill repo
cerning Rockland morals. He
°P the city’s good points in h
Uoquent manner, thereby accc
,ri? some “home missionary”
w- rS' 14036 C- Fairbanks and Mi
’’ inslow returned this forenoo
an extended visit in Washingtoi
Mrs. Winslow was also the gu
several days of Mr. and Mrs.
*n Philadelphia.
The marriage of Joseph Bro\
• Uss. Helen Sullivan lakes pla
noon at the residence of the
aunt, Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, Broai
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner
moved their household goods
rrnm Auburn and will make
home at L. D. Morton's.
Canadian lynx has been see:
•his vicinity.
Mrs. Emelins Haupt D on the i
134. She is attended by Dr. Hahn L
“• T. Haupt has been home ffl
dockland a few days.
„ 0 Ladies’ Aid will meet with M
■Nellie Wallace Feb. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Delberl Winchenb}
ere in Rock’and Saturday.
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baby gaffers with eczema or some ltt
^ v a b le , u se Doan’s Ointment. A lit
a ,on* way and It Is safe for chlldn
» box at all stores.
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ignetizes the b u rid d ce»nother, suspended! Iro™
read, is passed o v d b the
when the poles olr “ e
’will attra c t unlike/holes
ning needle, causlrf" lhe

In addition to personal notes record
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information oi
social happenings, parties, musicals
etc. Notes sent by mail or telephone
will be gladly received.

F . C o b b C o. Is B u ild in g T h r e e S c h o o n e rs.—C a p L J o h n
L e o A s to n is h e s th e G e o r g ia “C r a c k e r s ”.—N o v a S c o tia n s
A r e B usy.—O th e r M a ritim e M a tte rs .
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Miss Dorothy Gribbin was operated
upon f,-.r appeidicitis at Knox Hospital
yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. Roderick J. Mooney arrived h ime Saturday night from their
vacation trip, which they thought best
to curtail one week, as Dr. Mooney had
been a bit under ihe weather and desir i ,i week’s rest before rsuming his
activities at St. Peter's church. With
headquarters in Boston Dr. Mooney
snade side trips to Providence, New
Bedford, New London and New Haven,
?rd In each of those cities it was abso
lutely forced upon him to deliver his
• i'lr’ss on “Missions” before men’s
tlubs. which he also did at Trinity
thurch in Waltham. He was several
1'■• s -ntertained at luncheon, once by
the City Club of Boston, and unfailingly
’ z--i the opportunity to disabuse his
•’-id:- p.ces as to certain ill reports conf ” og Rockland morals. He showed
th- city’s good points in his most
‘ Qu-: t manner, thereby accomplishsome “home missionary” work.
Mrs. Rojo
Fairbanks and Mrs. F. A.
Winslo a returned this forenoon from
«p ^vended visit in Washington, D. C.
■ Winslow was also the guest for
“ 'M l days of Mr. and Mrs. Dion E.
" ’• y in Philadelphia.
t
I; irriage of Joseph Brown and
Mss n -’en Sullivan lakes place this
’ u at the residence of the bride's
- ’t Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, Broadway.
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SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. arid Mrs. A. W. Turner have
' ■ ’heir household goods here
•’ ® \uhurn and will make their
- roe it L. D. Morton's.
A Canadian lvnx has been seen in
tt vicinity.
zmi \ .
,.^ 8 . Emetine Haupt iJ on the sick
She is attended by Dr. Hahn.
f T Haupt has been home from
Rockland a few days.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Wallace Feb. 1
•'Ir. and Mrs. Delbert Winchenbacb
"cce in Rock'and Saturday.
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McQuestion Bros, of East Boston. It
will be ready for launching in March.
The frame is also being cut for a new
schooner to be built by Dunn * Elliot.
At Camden R. L. Bean is awaiting the
arrival of a schooner frame latelyshipped from St. Mary’s Bay, N. S.
♦ » » »
Speaking of St. Mary’s Bay, there’s
something doing in shipbuilding down
that way. The Courier-Gazette hears
on reliable authority that 10 new
schooners of from 500 to 700 tons ca
pacity will be launched on the East,
shore of St. Mary's Bay this spring.
• • • •
Down at Harrington Capt. Carl Flynn
and a Mr. Frye are building a threemasted schooner of 600 tons’ capacity,
lor Capt. Everett Lindsey.
» • • •
New England yards are by no means
having a monopoly in this shipbuilding
boom. Way down in Brunswick, Ga„
they have caught the fever, and on the
13th of this month there was launched
at that port the schooner Glynn, named
for the county in which Brunswick is
located. The Georgians had never seen
a launching before, on their own coast
at least, and it was a gala event which
brought in “crackers” from miles
around.
The Glynn was modeled after the
Snow schooner Helvetia, and was built
by Capt. John H. Leo, formerly of this
city. Its carrying capacity is about 900
tons. Capt. Leo left Rockland about
15 years ago, and has been engaged in
Brunswick as a lumber stevedore. He
seems to have made money and friends
in about equal proportions, enough of
the former so that he was able to es
tablish a shipyard, and enough of the
latter so that he has been several times
elected an alderman. He was also
nominated for mayor hut Republican
candidates stand small show iu a
Slate like Georgia, and the best he could
do was to give the Democratic nominee
a bad scare, in local shipping circles
there is much gratification over Capt.
Leo’s success, and nobody feels any
better about it than Capt. Charles E.
Hall with whom he used to go along
as mate.
« « • *
The schooner Mary B. Wellington,
well known at this port, has lately
been sold by Capt. Martin to New York
parties. The price paid for the threesticker is said to have been 820,000.
«• «•
Consul Wilcox at Basseterre, Guadaloupe, West Indies, has cabled the
State Department that the American
schooner Evie B. Hall had gone ashore
there and was a total wreck. The mate
Lawrence Crouse, was drowned and
• «««
the ship’s papers were lost. The Hall
A four-masted schooner of 2000 tons was built in Waldoboro in 1883 and
carrying capacity is being built by was for a long time owned by I. L.
George A. Gilchrest at Thomaston for Snow & Co.

Su bstantial Reduction
o n m o st o f o u r W in te r G a rm en ts, in c lu d in g
C o ats,

S u its,

D re sse s,

S k irts

and

W aists

From Jan. 1 9 to Jan. 3 1 Inclusive
w h e n w e ta k e o u r a n n u a l in v e n to ry .

We

sh o u ld d isp o se of m a n y g a rm e n ts w ith in th e
n e x t te n d a y s.

Fuller -C obb Company
SOME PROBLEMS OF TODAY
Is against public funds being used for
sectarian schools. He does not be
Discussed At Glencove Social Center— lieve prisoners should be treated bet
The Sneezer Should Be Ostracized.
ter than those outside of prison walls.
He thinks many of the institutions
At the Social Center Friday evening, asking for State appropriations should
the Rockland High School Orchestra be consolidated.
Churches, he said,
furnished music, under the leadership are sort of a police officer in the com
of Lloyd Ham. Mrs. H. N. McDougall munity but he thinks if they should
of Rockland sang three solos, with combine the bills could be paid with
Mrs. Lillian S. Copping as accom more ease and there would be less
panist.
empty pews. The speaker paid high
R. L. West, superintendent of the tribute to Gov. Milliken, whom he
Rockland-Rockport schools, spoke on styled as an honest man of marked in
“The Recent Progress in Our Public tegrity of character.
Schools." The six points of improve
Rev. A. S. Torsleff, State Secretary of
ment which he emphasized were: Ma ihe Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Associa
terial
Equipment,
Preparation
of tion, came from Bangor to deliver an
Teachers, Professional
Supervision, illustrated lecture, but owing to lack
Aims of Ihe High School, Enrichment of time the address could not be heard
of Curriculum, Cooperation Between in full. The subject, “The Air We
Teachers and Parents. We should Breathe,” was very ably treated and
have school buildings properly lighted, should have been heard by all. Con
heated and ventilated, clean and whole sumption is tuberculosis of the lungs
some, and something to beautify the and is caused by a minute germ which
surroundings. Teaching is a special enters the body through the nose or
art. No teacher ever existed who can mouth in dust, drink or food. It is
not benefit from a normal school never caused by anything but this
course. Eighty per cent of our school germ, is not hereditary, is a positively
population is now under proper super preventable disease and is curable if
vision. We are working for a better taken in time.
If any suspicious
service for all the children of all the symptoms are present a physician
people. The school savings bank is should be consulted. Thousands who
meeting with much success wherevpr have had tuberculosis are wqll today
it has been tried. It encourages thrift. because they took the proper treat
Rockland is soon to have a school ment in time. To keep well, live
savings bank through the help of the simply on plain, hearty food, take
Security T rust Co. Children's health proper exercise, insist on plenty of
breaks down not because of loo much fresh air where you live, where you
work in the school, but because of an work, when you travel, where you
sleep.
Get all the rest you need.
excess of social engagements.
Supt. W est believes that the Parent- Keep clean yourself and your sur
Teachers Association, Mother’s Clubs roundings. The germ is in human spit.
and Social Centers are necessary that Try to have your hand or handkerchief
all may get together and get acquaint over your moulh when you cough or
sneeze. Encourage and supp». this
ed with conditions.
Frank B. Miller of Rockland ad Association in its efforts to educate
dressed the audience on "Present Day and organize the people of the State In
Problems.” There are several ques the fight against this great plague.
Mr. Torsleff illustrated his talk with
tions demanding our attention at the
present time. Taxation and Appropri a presbylight stereopticon and showed
ation came in for their share of pictures of several open-afr schools.
thought during the discourse. Tax He has pictures of several hundred
ation may not interest the ladies much open air schools which are distributed
row, he said, bu t will a little later over all countries of progress, and he
when they have the ballot. Mr. Miller hopes to live to see the day when

B
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scholars in the State of Maine will
study in open air buildings A ciga
rette, he said, is the most deadly in
strument a boy can take into his hand.
He is soon going to develop tobacco
heart and his lungs will be affected,
generally with tuberculosis.
Direct
sunlight will kill germ life inside of
two or three minutes, and is shut out
to save parlor carpets.
A person who coughs or sneezes
without covering the mouth is a
menace to any one within three to
five feet in all directions, and should
be ostracized by his neighbors. OneIhird of our life is spent in bed and
we should have fresh air at night as
well as in the day time. Cold air is
purer than warm air.
The next meeting of the Social Center
TEEL STILL CHAMPION
will take place Feb. 2, with Rev. Dr.
Coxwell of Camden and Hon. Wallace Tenant’s Harbor Checker Player Wins
H. White, Jr. of Lewiston as speakers.
Silver Trophy a Second Time.
OWL’S HEAD
I. P. Teel of Tenant’s Harbor is
I. A. Post has gone to Gloucester, again checker champion of Maine
Mass., on a business trip for the M. T. Competing against a field of 22 players
Jameson Co.
at the rooms of the Lewiston Checker
Miss Gertrude Carver, who has been Club last week, he secured 63 points,
caring for her sister Sylvia, has re and thereby won the second leg on the
turned to Foxboro, Mass.
three-year silver trophy, which was
Miss Mary’St. Clair has gone to Had the principal object of competition.
donfield, N. J., to work in the Bancroft Next year’s tourney will be held at
training school.
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Philbrook are
Play began Wednesday night.
It
visiting in Boston where they planned took the form of a Round Robin tour
to attend the closing meetings of Billy nament, each entry playing each of the
Sunday.
others in a specified number of games.
The Old Maids met Friday evening Ttie tournament was not finished until
with Lena Post. Refreshments were Saturday night, although Teel’s victory
served by Mrs. Post.
Sewing and was conceded earlier in the week.
music were enjoyed by the Old Maids.
Gray of Portland and Pierson of Bel
Several of our boys and girls who at fast divided a purse of 815, the aggre
tend the Rockland High School are sick gate for second and third prizes, as
wth Ihe measles.
they were tied at 59. M. B. Tinkham of
Miss Sylvia Carver is very much bet Lewiston defeated Albert Dingley of
ter at the present writing.
Portland for fourth place money, S3,
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is by a single point, scoring 57 lo 56 for
run on the quick sale and small profit ttie former State champion. R. Gould
of Lewiston was another local man to
plan.
score heavily, though he failed to finish
in the money.
C h ild r e n C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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One of the busiest places in Knox
rounty this winter is the shipyard of
Francis Cobb & Co., at the Southend,
where two new vessels are partly
completed, and where the keel is
stretched for a third. The company
is giving employment to about 75 men,
and would gladly add 25 or 30 more
to its payroll, if they could be ob
tained.
Nearest completion is a three-masted
single-deck schooner, which will be
named Frank A. Morey in honor of an
ex-mayor of Lewiston and law partner
of Congressman McGillicuddy. It is
being built for Rogers A Webb of Bos
ton, and will have a carrying capacity
of about 850 tons. Its gross tonnage
will be about 500, and it will have these
dimensions: Length over all, 180 feet;
beam, 35 feet; hold, 14 feet.
The
launching will take place in March.
The Morey will be commanded by Capt.
George Torrey of Deer Isle, who wai
in command of the live-masted schoon
er Magnus Manson until it changed
owners: Charles F. Webb, junior
member of the firm for which the
schooner is being built, was a recent
visitor at the yard and was as impa
tient to see the fine craft go overhoard as a child wailing for Christmas
to come. Capt. Torrey is on deck
watching the schooner take form.
Alongside the Frank A. Morey, but
not so far advanced, is another singledeck schooner of about the same gross
tonnage, which is being built for Vane
Brothers of Baltimore.
This will be
a four-sticker carrying about 900 tons
and will be used in the lumber trade.
•The general dimensions are: Length
over all, 200 feet; beam, 35 feet; hold,
1254 feet. Tin's craft will go overboard
when the June roses are abloom.
Capt. Vane arrived last week to see
how the boys were getting along.
The keel recently laid to the north
ward of ihe Baltimore schooner calls
for a four-masted,
double-decked
schooner of about 1600 gross tons car
rying about 2200 tons, and is being
built for Crowell & Thurlow of Boston.
The general dimensions are: Length,
over all, 240 feet; lenglh of keel, 200
feet; beam, 41 feet; hold, 22 feet. The
craft will be comanded by Capt. Quin
lan, who is now in the schooner Augus
tus Babcock, and will be launched late
in the summer.
W ith three vessels in process of con
struction it would seem that Cobb’s
yard has about all it can handle, but
Ihe builders have something up their
sleeve, and Designer Wardwell hastily
conceals a set of blue prints whenever
he sees strangers approaching. There
may be some more good news before
long, but -it will not do to anticipate.

F U L T E R -C O B B C O M P A N Y
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M.-- Elizabeth Colburn of Roxbury,
\ 1 i s visiting friends at her former
h one in Ibis city.
Ih e Rubinstein Club holds regular
no ling next Friday, the subject being
B.,| ■-I Louis Stevenson, verse and song.
M-mbers are asked Io go prepared to
pnrrh.ise copies of the new cantata,
which will be in ihe hands of ihe pres
ident. A rehearsal of this work, di
rected by Mrs. Newton, is Io follow
the program, for which a full altendai - of the chorus is especially re
quested.
The birthday anniversary wf Mrs.
Stephen Smith was observed in a very
happy manner Friday afternoon at the
h !in- of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Crie. The
z- • . weather outside was quite for
ce! ten in the glow of the open fire
within and Ihe merrymaking of the
guests. The gentlemen arrived at 6
and supper was served. The table
decorations were red, the centerpiece
b' ing a basket with red roses. Candles
with red shades supplemented the elec
tric lights. The favors were small
Japanese nut bowls filled with salted
nuts. After supper a happy time was
spent in opening the many boxes of
gifts, more than a score in number,
and lovely enough to reconcile any one
to having birthdays. A musical pro
gram was presented and not the least
enjoyable was the chorus singing of
“Brighten the Corner” and kindred
songs. Many happy returns are hoped
for by Hie party.
The Methebesec Club meets Friday
with Miss Caroline H. Stanley, 101
N rih Main street.
St M
Mrs. William E. Perry of Union was
opera1 d upon for appendicitis at Knox
H -pit il Saturday. Yesterday all indicii ens were favorable to speedy recoverv. Her husband. Deputy Sheriff
P•■••:•>. is here meantime.
The monthly meeting of the Baptist
Mi n’s League Friday night drew an
if about fifty. Two new
members were admitted, EEarl Brew
ster and M.lford Snow’. In the evening
Prof. Lewis of Edward Little High
School. Auburn, delivered his lecture
on “Government by Ghosts.” The text
of his willy and highly interesting ad
dress was Ihe tendency to adhere in
these modern days to old-fashioned
customs.
The Chapin Class will meet Wednes
day evening with Mrs. Frances Bick
nell, North Main street.
Jerome C. Burrows. Mark Curry and
Ralph Hardy were guests of V. D.
Mitchell, 14 Pine street, Bath, while
attending the Students’ Conference.
Mrs. C. M. Harrington is the guest
ef her daughter. Mrs. H. H. Randall in
Auburn, and before returning will visit
her s n. Francis Harrington, in Lisbon
Fails.

led In the flesh Is ftfund
ing it and sw inging *0over I t
, around parallel td th®
fried needle, and i f \ ° M
s nearer than th e ot>he^
is corresponding dip*
'needle, som ew hat a l / er
f the “divining ro d '
[ling how a needle t'-hat
owed, as needles oift*~n
ler about In the W.°OY
ter m an / m onths m ^ ke
own by a sore spot-
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wile has wandered around
a g needles eo o f1*11 do,
some epot has Aroused
It Is the cause, ttfc Bnr’
:ut it o u t This lf» not «>
y eeem, because be does
make an unnecC#EarUY
and he cannot fin 3 out
)Eltion of the needld o*1®
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in Social Circles
Miss Louise Fisk entertained the
High School teachers at auction Friday
evening at her home on Summer street.
The prizes were won by Miss Hazel
Woodward and Miss Pauline Steward.
William C. Bird, who has been with
Maynard S. Bird & Co. in Portland, has
returned to this city where he will be
assistant to President W. T. Cobb of
ibe Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway.
Mrs. Augusta Crane, whose first hus
band was a prominent Rockland den
tist, the late Dr. A. M. Austin of Pleas
ant street, died Sunday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. E. Clyde Thomas,
in Pawtucket, R. I. The remains will
be interred in the family lot, Thomas
ton, Friday forenoon. There will be
prayers at ihe grave.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Marshall Saunders
of Rockland arrived last Thursday to
spend the remainder of the winter at
Mrs. Saunders’ former home on Bridge
street, while Mr. Saunders is employed
as engineer on the Belfast branch R.
R, succeeding Charles Thompson of
Walerville, who had been substituting
for Charles F. Shaw, who is in Miami,
Fla. Mr. Saunders had been on the
run between Rockland and Portland.—
Belfast Journal.
Mrs. Freeman Higgins arrived Satur
day from Boston, on her way to Bar
H.itbor, where she will visit ihe family
of tier lale husband. She was a guest
■ Harry Shule’s, Collage street, dur
ing her stay here.
Mrs. Ellen Hall will entertain Class
«:> i! her home on Warren street Frie, afternoon and evening.
Picnic
supper at 6 o’clock.

ive Devised
by
uble of the Mos* Searacter May Be P ^ P , Dealt W ith.
;
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suffers with eczema or some Itchskin trouble, use Doan’s o in tm en t. A littl®
11 &1oq£ way and It is safe for children,

***box at all stores.
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M AM M O TH FO O D

FAIR

P r iz e s given to th e P r e ttie s t B aby u n d e r one year, from one to tw o years, and
b e tw ee n tw o a nd th re e years; the fa tte s t baby; the baby w ith the c u rlie st hair,
a nd th e you n g est baby.

A SOUVENIR BABY BOOK GIVEN TO EVERY BABY
E n tra n c e s m o st be m ade to th e C hairm an, M rs. E d g a r U lm er, T el. 188-11.
C om m ittee in ch arg e : M rs. E d n a P e rry , M rs. A n n a H u n tle y and M rs. A delina
M a lien.

!■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
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M o r a l CV oU fl llpc ” Es8a“a{
D,ama
3 A cts
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THURSDAY

“ THE HEART OF A FOOL”

I
I

U go 2.

Figure It Out Yourself.
Billy had Just started to school. His
sister asked him If they were seated
according to average or height Billy
replied: “Oh, no; we are seated ac
cording to length.”

“ T H E C R I M S O N S T A I N ” N o. 14
“THE MAYOR’S FALL FROM GRACE" C om edy
F R ID A Y A N D SA T U R O A Y
3 Act Drlma “ W H A T I S A I D , G O E S ”

F eaturing HARRY DAV liN PORT

Preeentiag RICHARD TRAVERSE & GERTRUDE GLOVER

“ T H E L O V E M A G N E T ” Comedy

“ A M A I D T O O R D E R ” Com edy
“ G R A N T , P O L I C E R E P O R T E R ,” No. 5
“ T H E G I R L F R O M ’F R I S C O ,” No. 14
“ G E R T I E ’S G A R T E R ,” V .m Comedv

“THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS" h8" 48 01 Helen
“ T H E S H I E L D I N G S H A D O W ,” N o . 13
“A SAUER KRAUT SYMPHONY" Com edy
M A T IN E E 2 P. M .

Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is
where everybody goes for good trades.

* -O c lV lU I d l

“BUMPING THE BUMPS” C om edy
T H E S E L IG T R I B U N E
W EDNESDAY

The ambition of the Hanleyites re
ceived a compound fracture Friday
night when their bowling team was de
feated at Kennedy's alleys by Mr. Gard
ner’s five. No records' were broken,
but Clark came across with a gener
ous total. The score:
Gardnerites
. . . . 61 93 85 77 75 391
Gardner
. . . . 69 90 76 82 91 408
Kenney
. . . . 88 88 81 76 85 418
Simmons
Clark
....... . . . . 91 96 84 88 89 448
Fish
........ . . . . 70 82 83 79 84 398
►—
2063
Hanleyites
. . . . 78 75 80 92 95 £20
Hanley
. . . . 79 95 79 76 81 413
Ludwick
M. Kennedy . . . . 75 92 90 70 91 408
... 82 77 80 95 87 421
Gabrielson
Case
....... . . . . 64 79 80 75 88 386
2048

■■■
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Can Tom come back? Read this item
from Saturday’s Portland Press:
“Tom Sawyer, whose famous battles
with Bartley Connolly when they both
claimed the middleweight champion
ship of Maine, are still fresh in the
minds of local boxing fans, is working
in the woods and says he is getting
in shape to come down here and give
Bart another one of the old-time
battles.”

PARK THEATRE

“The Foolish Virgin” is the title of
Ihe grand photoplay production at this
theatre for today only, with Clara Kim
ball Young in the stellar role.
The
chances young women take who marry
men without knowledge of their past
history is Ihe main idea of the story,
and the telling points of the novel
have been made effective un the film.
Come and see the interesting Pictagraph travels.
Coming Wednesday and Thursday
Thomas H. Ince’s production “The
Thoroughbred,w starring Frank Keenan
in the title role. “The Thoroughbred”
sets a rapid pace. Its virile situations
and climaxes are replete with power
and surprises. The story concerns the
activities of a New England minister
in the blue grass country of Kentucky,
where he starts a militant campaign
against the evil of race-track gambling.
In his endeavor to prosecute hi3 plans
of reform to a successful end he works
considerable harm to many who are
near and dear to him. He learns the
lesson of repression and is brought to
realize that all people and all classes
cannot be judged by certain set stand
ards. Throughout the unreeling of this
story runs an appealing and delicate
love story. Also the William Fox ver
sion of the famous melodrama “East
Lynn” with the world's greatest
emotional actress Theda Bara in the
principal role. M iss Bara is supported
by a very large and carefully selected
cast. The roaring Keystone comedy
“Ambrose’s Rapid Rise,” and the Bur
ton Holmes travels.
Coming Friday and Saturday the Fa
mous
Players-Paramount
five-act
photoplay "The Slave Market,” with
Pauline Frederick at her best. The
theme of ‘ The Slave Market” is a rough
bandit, who as he says “masters
woman, then demands her love.” He
masters her with a lash. Only this
girl does not respond to the treatment,
and the pirate is baffled and cannot
gain his fiendish desire. ' Thomas
Meighan, as John Barton, soldier of
fortune, learns of the pirate’s buried
treasure, and is on hand to ransom
Ramona when she is to be auctioned
off as a slave to the paramour of her
pirate master, whose death leaves her
at the mercy of the other woman.
As a Spanish beauty Miss Frederick is
a huge success. And story No. 4 of
“The Sequel to the Diamond from the
Sky.” Friday night is coupon night.—
advt.

E V E N I N G S 6.30 a n d 8.15

P R IC E S 5c

a n d 10c

w&iffofcin,
JeKj&U are nv^eed of

VfDlgNG^TATlONE^V
SocjalBwh^avIng
, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND
MAINE

The Empire Theatre

Wednesday and Thursday

TO BUILD SHIPS
AT GOST PRICE
Bethlehem Steel Will Make Of
fer to Uncle Sam.
BIDS0H16INGHMAVYSKELLS
No Chanca For Profit In Them Under
Present Testa, Grace Says— Possible
Explanation of tha Prices Made by an
English Firm Which Bids Under Ail
American Manufacturers.

Speaking recently before the Terra
pin Club of Philadelphia, Eugene O.
Grace, President of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, said In part:
In a peculiar sense Bethlehem Steel
serves the American people.
For example, though we have been
able to obtain In Europe almost auy
price, we have adhered. In our charges
to the United States Government, to
the basis of prices established before
the war began.
We agreed—If the Government would
abandon Its plans for a Federal plant—
to make armor for our Navy at any
price the Government itself might con
sider fair.
Our ordnance plants are at the dis
posal of the nation at a fair operating
cost, plus a small margin, thus saving
the Government Investment and de
preciation.
One of the special needs of the new
navy Is slxteen-lnch guns—guns sixty
feet long and capable of hurtling a
2000 pound shell with such power and
accuracy as to hit a 50 foot square tar
get fifteen miles away.
We have undertaken voluntarily to
construct, a t a cost of $4,500,000, a
plant fitted to build stxteen-lnch guns.
Under no conceivable circumstances
can orders which we may receive for
this plant pay even a fair return on
the Investment.
Considerable comment has been made
upon the fact that a British manufac
turer recently bid less than American
manufacturers for sixteen and fourteen-lnch shells for the navy.
I am unable to state the basis upon
which tha English bid was made. It
should he remembered, however, that
this bid was for a specific shell, sam
ples of which are being sent over for
test—a test not yet made.
Two years ago we took an order for
2406 fourteen-lnch armor-piercing shells
at a contract price of $768,000, to be
delivered within a certain time or we
had to pay a large penalty.
The only specifications for making
these shells are that they shall be
of a certain size and must pierce
armor-plate a t a certain velocity on Im
p a c t It la impossible to foretell the
exact conditions of the tests.
We had made large quantities of shells
In the past which had been accepted.
But In placing this particular order the
Department altered the angle at which
the tested shells must pierce armorplate. The result, however, hns been
absolute inability on our part to pro
duce in any quantity, shells which will
meet these novel tests. In fact, we
know of no process of projectile-mak
ing through which It Is possible to pro
duce In quantities shells which will
conform to the requirements.
The result Is that up to now on that
contract of $768,000, we have put Into
actual operating expense $447,881.. and
have been penalized for non-delivery
$495,744., a total of $943.625., with no
receipts whatever.
Such was the experience In the light
of which we were called upon recent
ly to bid for slxteen-lnch shells.
We bid on these shells at approxi
mately the same rate per pound as
th at of a fourteen-lnch shell contract
of one year ago upon which the Gov-k
•rnm ent awarded contracts.
We have not the slightest Idea what
profit there will be In the making of
these shells. We do not know that
there will be any. There Is no certain
ty that It would be possible for us to
deliver a shell to meet the te s t
For officers In the Navy to assume
that any bid made under such condi
tions Is “exorbitant” Is utterly unfair, i
We bid on the new battle-crulsera
sums which Navy department experts,
after examination of our books, found
would yield a profit of less than ten
per c en t We agreed to assume risks
for Increased costs of materials and la
bor, that made it possible that these
contracts might yield no profit what
ever.
The costs run beyond the amount ap
propriated by Congress va the basis of
the cost estimates made a year ago.
And because shipbuilders could not
alter the inexorable cost facts and re
duce bids to early estimates of the
N avy Department, the prices are called
“exorbitant”
I t would be a real advantage to be
relieved of this naval construction. The
profit from It cannot possibly amount
to much, and the responsibility Is enor
mous.
We have determined to make this
offer to the American Government.
“If yon will build two of the battle
cruisers In Government navy yards,
we will build the other two at the as
certained cost of building the ships In
the Government yards, without addi
tional expense or commissions of any
kind. We will also contract to have
onr ships ready for service ahead of
the Government ships.”
Those relatives who are out W est—or
nearer home—you don’t
A bout
have tim e to w rite them
Y ou r
38 °ften M y °u’d Hk®
now.
You have new
A b se n t friends, new interests.
F rien d s Dnt after all blood Is
thicker than w ater, and
a twice-a-week letter from you in the
shape of a year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette would be welcomed
by them—especially a t this season
Subscriptions received a t this office
or by onr agents in each town, fa a
year—104 letters to your friends.
T H E C O U R IER -G A ZETTE,
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came alongside. The steamer Katahdin
bad just broken a channel through the
ice on her way from Boston to Rock
land and we followed in her broad
wake.
Upon landing in Rockland the first
man I met asked if the vessel was
leaking much. She was not. Still
without introducing himself, he advised
that the vessel be placed alongside
of Atlantic wharf for a few days and
if found not to be leaking badly, when
the weather became more steady try
to reach our destination. He said it
would be very expensive to discharge
cargo in the ice, haul the vessel out
for repairs and re-load. It Was good
advice and all worked out that way—
cheaply and successfully.
I afterwards learned that the gentle
man was Sam Farwell, of the Arm of
Snow & Farwell—the very men who
would have had a profitable job of
work had it been found necessary to
repair at that port.
Mr. Farwell was but one of a similar
kind. All were friendly and our
troubles faded away like the mists
after storm.
In times of such strife, Maine's rocks
may be hard, the ice may be cold but
the hearts of the people are generous
and warm.

ISLE AU HAUT
WALDOBORO
Guy E. Barter, drawn for cne of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scott returned
Extract From Ed. A. Richardson’s Log
traverse jurors for this term of court, from Boston, Monday.
ol An 1872 Vessel Voyage.
Miss Bessie Reed is the guest of her
returned home last week. He reports
a short term.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Reed.
Chirles IL Lilly returned from Bos
Charles L. Bowen has moved his
In the current issue of the Belfast
family to Rockland for the winter
Journal Ed. A. Richardson interesting
ton, recently.
Miss Bernice Simmons has been quite
Dr. F. W. Snell has gone to Bath
ly describes a schooner voyage along
there to consult a specialist on his ill with pleurisy, but is recovering.
the Maine coast in 1872. A portion of
health which has been poorly for Mrs. M try Keizer, widow of the late
the article relates to Knox county
months. He thinks perhaps he may Lewis Keizer, passed away Monday
waters and Knox county people, and
have to go to Boston before getting re with diseases incident to old age. She
we here republish it:
»»»»
lief. We miss the doctor greatly and was 88. Funeral services were held
bone for his speedy recovery.
Mrs Thursday.
At night it toeeame more bitterly
The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Cream
Snell accompanied the doctor on his
cold: the running ice hardened up,
er was held at her home on the Bremen
journey.
causing the chain to part and the ves
Mrs. H. R. Robertson who has been road Monday afternoon. Mrs. Cream
sel drifted upon “Clam Ledges,” to
having a very bad attack of bronchial er will be greatly missed as she was
the west of Dix Island, and more than
trouble is gaining and is able to do her of a kindly and accommodating dispo
half a mile from any land. And the
sition. The husband thus left alone
housekeeping.
weather was yet to become more in
Alphonzo Robinson who met with the has much sympathy in his affliction.
tensely cold. . The ice hardened up
Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, the home of
misfortune of breaking his arm and
over the entire channel but was not
having had a bad attack of pneumonia, the J. T. Gays was all light and gaiety,
immediately safe to travel over. That
the occasion being the Cafe Concert
is getting out again.
was in March, 1872, when the whole
Mrs. Elmer Lufkin returned from given to the Woman’s Club. At 4.30
Penobscot bay became a Held of solid
Ice.
Bath last week, where she has been to the club members were transported
into a beautiful Japanese garden “in
visit her mother, Mrs. Willis, vyho
There was no communication be
Tokio.” The reception room had been
not in the best of health this winter.
tween us and the shore for more than
We shall all be glad when the days transformed by the means of lanterns,
two days. On each low-water the ves
lengthen enough to have the boat land flowers, (some sorts never seen before)
sel laid well down on the beam-ends.
The
regular here again. While we know ferns and oriental draperies.
At higli tides she righted up and was
the captain and company are doing all lighting effects were enhanced by coi
pumped out. The cabins were dry,
ned
candles
on
each
of
the
three
ta
they
can
for
our
comfort
and
con
there was plenty of wood and. no one
venience, we miss the boat when she bles, each done in a different color,
was uncomfortable except in mind.
one
old
blue,
with
bachelor
buttons,
BREAKS
A
COLD
IN
JUST
A
FEW
cannot
get
here.
On the third morning a welcome
HOURS
The measles are here, but not for one Dink witli roses, one yellow with
crowd of twenty husky men came oil,
long we hope, as there is only one sick chrysanthemums. At each table stood
dragging two light-weight boats, hav
charming waitress in Japanese cos-1
ing a hand-sled under the two ends of “Pape's Cold Compound” Ends Cold and with them, Gordon Chapin, Capt. Jasper
iuine. The favors were tiny floral•
each boat. The relief party was head Grippe Misery at Once—Don't Stay Chapin’s youngest son.
baskets filled with nuts. During the
Stufied-upl
ed hv young Oscar Crockett, who later
serving of the delicious lunch the
UNION
became so favorably well known as a
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist strains of an orchestra beguiled the
steamboat captain along the coast of You can end grippe and break up a
Marne. He suggested that he would severe cold either in head, chest, body church has placed a bathroom in the euests. From the moment the whitewalk over the ice to the main land and or limbs, by taking a dose of “Pape’s : parsonage and a new stove, giving hot haired “Old Year” (Mrs. Gay) tottered
thence drive -to Rockland where he Cold Compound" every two hours un water convenience to both floors of the in among the tables to bid farewell j
house; the expense of nearly $175 has and welcome the New Year (little!
could I' l<graph to Bucksport for the til three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos been met by the ladies of the church Frances Ctowell, to the last number
new’ tug C. B. Sanford to koaie to our
assistance. This trip of ours happened trils and air passages in the head, This makes the parsonage second to on the program there was not a dull
minute. At the close the club mem
to be a bridal matter as well as one stops nasty discharge or nose running, none, having the house heated by
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever- new heater, lighted by electricity,' and bers contributed some lively toasts
of strenuous experience.
Then came the dramatic grand finale.
Crockett
w
isely
advised
that
J'stmess,
sore
throat,
sneezing,
soreness
is
now
furnished
with
plumbing.
Rev.
Capt
B. W. Russell and wife are well liked The portieres were parted disclosing a
in case the vessel should fill with an<l stiffness.
large
American flag with glittering
Don’t
stay
stuffed-up
1
Quit
blowing
in the church and community and are
water, or break up in the coming night,
the crew of men could safely reach and snuffling I Ease your throbbing constantly helping the church in ail its stars. The company immediately rose
head—nothing
else
in
the
world
gives
to
their
feet and sang witli great en
branches of work.
shore over the ice, but that the young
The old barber shop in the Robbins thusiasm the national hymn. As the
woman should be taken off at once. such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold
She was placed in one of the boats Compound," which costs only 25 cents block occupied by Will Davis for many- guests departed for their homes they
and given a novel ride from ship to a at any drug 6tore. It acts without as years, has been thoroughly renovated, were presented with a souvenir of the
strange island-shore, and into the sistance, tastes nice, and causes no in the steel ceiling and walls covered occasion, a vial of perfume from the
hands of strangers, where she was left convenience. Be sure you get the gen with a heavy coat of pure white East. The company then gave three
enamel paint, the woodwork varnished, cheers for the committee who had tak
behind for an ice-bound week and uine.
the floor rellnished, electric lights and en so much Lrnuble in preparing the
given every care,"courtesy and consider
entertainment. They were: Mrs. Gay,
modern plumbing has been put
FR IE N D SH IP
ation and entertainment that most kind
Lillie Wilbur Wotton is able to be Michael Ferria has moved his furnish hostess-in-chief, assisted by Mrs. Deyand generous hearts could offer—not
nut after having a siege with whoop ings from the Moneka block and now niore, Mrs. Eugley and Mrs. Stahl.
to be forgotten I
occupies the newly equipped shop in They were also assisted by Miss Anne
The next morning after Capt. Crock ing cough.
Mrs. Auslin Orne is quite ill at her the Robbins block. The shop and work Gay, Miss Berlha Milligan, Master Rus
ett telegraphed, the powerful tug had
are thoroughly 'sanitary as the large sell Benner and little Frances Crowell.
broken her way down the bay and home.
Miss Leona Whitney has recently vis new sign states. Our comunity is for These last two made a decided hit
tunate to have so attractive and clean with the audience. Members present
ited in Thomaston.
ly a shop in the hands of such a skilled besides those already named, were
Mesdames Palmer, Eenner, Waltz,
barber
SOUTH WALDOBORO
H o w V in o l M ade H er S tro n g
Hamlin Bowes has sold out his in ’rowbridge, Hovey, Lovell, Coombs
Miss Jessie Studley spent Saturday with her
Beallsville, Ohio.—“I wish all ner
Winslow and Miss S. A. W illett. In
terest
in
his
store
to
W.
E.
Haskell.
vous, weak, run-down women could sister, Mrs. Ruth W inchenbach, at the village.
vited guests. Miss Emma Willett and
T he stage that goes betw een Friendship and
have VinoL I was so run-down, weak
Men’s
10-inch
leather
top
rubbers,
all
Miss
Marcia Blaney.
and nervous I could not sleep. Every W aldoboro m et with an accident one morning sizes, $2, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe
The funeral service of Edwin 0.
thing I ate hurt me, and the medicine last w eek when the forward axle broke Shop.
Clark was held at his home Friday af
I had taken did me no good. I de in the center, letting the wagon down. For
ternoon, Rev. G. W. F. Hill officiating.
cided to try Vinol, and before long I tunately no one was hurt, there being 11 pas
Roland Waltz sang two selections,
sengers
on
at
the
time.
T
h
ey
were
transferred
could cat anything I wanted and could
Nearer My God to Thee” and “Beau
to the train by auto.
Bleep all night. Now I am well and
GINGLES’ JINGLES
tiful Isle of Somewhere." King Solo
Mrs. H ildred Harrington returned to her
Btrong, and in better health than I home
in Bath Friday.
mon’s Lodge, F. A. M. attended, act
have been for years.—Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Edna W heeler had the misfortune to
ing as escort from the house to the
J I illieon, Beallsville, Ohio.
-SCHOOLBOYS’ BONNET.
fall down stairs Tuesday morning, breaking
Central cemetery, where the remains
We guarantee Vinol for all run-down, three
ribs and fracturing two.
Again we hear the old school bell, it were sepulchred in the family tomb.
weak and debilitated conditions.
THE HILLS DRUG CO., ROCKLAND Buy your shoes and rubbers for the sounds just like a funeral knell to Because of the severity of the weather
Hie Masonic committal service was
Also at the leading drug stores in all whole family at cut prices, at Brad such a kid as we; It’s good night to omitted.
our summer games, the teacher calls
Maine towns.
bury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop.
our proper names, we knuckle down
ARE YOU RUN DOWN 7
to she. The bell rings, out we gallop
hence, as over, under, through the Awaken to the Danger and Aid the
fence we beat it for our post, our coco
Weakened Kidneys.
Is all filled with rust, we’re overflow
Kidney sickness often runs you down
ing with disgust, our dome Is muchly
stale, our beazers are not working to the verge of collapse before you
right, we’d rath er play and fly the know the cause. When you seem un
able to pin your mind to any task your
kite,
than stick around In jail. Our hack.aches and you cannot do an ordir.ir.
Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachi
brain pans we again shall dust, as able to pin your mind to any task, your
they cram knowledge through our self this question: “Are my kidneys
crust and with our feelings toy; it’s
orking right?" The answer may be
F o r I n f a n t s a n d C h ild re n .
hard to be a regular kid, and have our easily found.
Weak kidneys slacken their filtering
school days put the lid on all th at we
enjoy. But teacher says th a t such Is w’ork and the uric acid circulates with
life, a little play and mostly strife, the blood, in many cases, attacking
and she has got the dope; she says brain, nerves, muscles and vital or
th a t we must be content with every gans. Don’t wait for the serious
trouble—begin using Doan's Kidney
thing to us th a t’s sent; so be it let us Pills when you feel the first backache
I A L C O H O L - 3 P E R GENT.
hope. Cheer up, said she, and learn or first notice urinary disorders. This
• AVe^elable PreparationTorAs
to smile, the game you’ve then heat remedy has given new life and strength
similatin^thcFood bvKe£ulaa mile, but sometimes th a t is tough, to thousands.
tingtheStomadisandBcwctsa^
Proof of merit in a Rockland wom
and yet th a t’s just - th e gait I ’ll
strike, you other kids do as you an's statement.
I n f a n t s .- Children
Mrs. G. W. Survey, 138 Broadway,
like; for me that
Rockland, say s: “I have used Doan’s
cheer-up stuff.
Thereby Promoting Digestion
dney Pills off and on for the past
Cheerfulness and RestContains
four or five years and" they have never
failed lo do me good. When* I first
Always In Working Order.
neither Opium. Morphine nor
Mineral. N o t Narcotic
Mary talked so fast no one had much began taking them, I was all run down
of a chance to say anything in her pres- nd was so nervous, I could hardly
ence. H er little neighbor had no one sleep. The skin under my eyes was
else to play with after school hours, puffy and my back at times pained
severely. I was subject to colds in
but would ndt remain In her company my head and they sometimes settled in
-E; u.2
long a t a time. A fter notlclngsthat her ruy kidneys. The kidney secretions
boy returned so soon each time he
ere scanty and when a friend adwent to play with her, his mother in ised me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, I
/k/iA-iyTTM/!• r.?r
quired Into it, and W alter replied, got some at W. H. Kittredge’s Drug
A helpful Remedy for
“Ob, she Is always wound up so.”
store. It was no time before I was
Constipation and Diarrhoea.
helped. Doan’s Kidney Pills soothed
my nerves, regulated the action of my
and Feverishness and |
Eighty-Seven Years Old
L o s s o f Sleep
Backache, sore muscles, stiff join Is, kidneys and I had no more symptoms
dark puffs under eyes and bladder of kidney trouble.”
■resulting thercfrommlntanyPrice 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim
disorders are symptoms of diseased
Facsimile Signature of
kidneys. H .H. Adams, Springfield, Mo. ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that
writes: “I had a very severe attack of
kidney trouble. I am getting old, Mrs. Survey had. Foster-Milburn Co,
Props.,
Buffalo,
N. Y.
I ue Centact CoMP.wr. f
eighty-seven. I tried different treat
ments, but none did me so much good
as Foley Kidney Pills. I consider it
Regretted Forgetfulness.
the best.” Foley Kidney Pills are
Raymond, who lives In the country
tonic in action, and quick lo give good
had been taken into town by his moth
results.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. er to dine a t his uncle’s. A fter din
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
ner, as he sat joyously watching hl8
city cousins playing about, he suddenE x a ct C op y o f W rapper.
THE CCHTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
To feel strong, h a .e good appetite and d iges
became embarrassed, noticing the
tion, Bleen soundly m d enjoy life, use B n r " -k
?i°0()1 Bitter8’ the- famUT system tonic. Price sm art frocks of the little girls and the
Lord Fauntleroy rigs of the boys, and
appeared to try to hide his feet back
the round of his chair. When his
mother questioned him, he whispered,
almost tearfully:
“Before I came I
forgot to paint my shoes.”
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ANOTHER WOMAN TELLS
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Read what Daisy Baker’s Mother
says about Home-Made Bread
and how much she can save on
her household expenses.
------------------------------------A U

_

M o th er s K n ow T h a t
G en u in e C a sto r ia

H ere is an elec
y o u r garage ligh
car—on th e eng
w arm all night

A lw a y s
B e a rs th e
S ig n a tu r e
of

In
Use
For Over
T h irty Y ears

CRSTDRIA

K IN E O
RANGES ™ H EA TER

W ith all latest Im provem ents
Including glass oven doors
A re used everyw h ere
SO LD BY

V. F. STU D LEY
273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Me.

This—And Five Cents
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enclose five cents to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ell., writing
your name and address clearly. Y ou!
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
pound, for bronchial coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain
in sides and back, rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic,
especially comforting to stout persons.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M.
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
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Object In Old Saying.

To break a m irror was said to bring
seven years of bad luck. This must
have been started by someone who
hoped that the fear of bad luck would
cause everybody about the house to
be careful, and thus avoid the waste
that would be due to frequent break
ing of mirrors.
Constipation causes headache. Indigestion,
dizziness, drowsiness. For a m ild, opening
m edicine, use Doan's R egulets. 25c a box at all
stores.

Engini
Simplest: Because
Because it operates
by the Underwriter
Underwriters. Mos
where it is needed
the delay and troul
the starting batterii
variably the result <

L ook a t t h is B read !
I f y o u c o u l d o n l y a c t u a lly se e
i t , s m e ll i t a n d ta s te it!
Y e s , I b a k e d i t m y s e lf. I t ’s
v e r y l i t t l e t r o u b le a n d i t ’s lo t s
b e tt e r th a n I c a n b u y .
T h e n t o o , i t m e a n s a b ig
s a v in g . I a m c u t t i n g d o w n
o n m y m e a t b ills b e c a u s e t h e
f a m ily is e a t i n g s o m u c h m o r e
b r e a d . T h e y s e e m t o li k e i t
b e t t e r th a n t h e m o r e e x p e n 
s iv e fo o d s .
E v e n i f I w e r e n o t s a v in g o n
m y o t h e r b ills . I a m s t ill sav
i n g a lm o s t h a l f o n t h e b rea d
itse lf.

Pays for itsell
and repairs a v

You can do the same thing. I t ’s n o r
hard. All you need is a good recipe!
and a good flour.
1
T he flour th at I use is wonderfully
easy to w ork with. I t ’s m ade in Ohio
•—right in the Miami Valley where the
so ft w inter wheat has an unusual qual
ity on account o f the rich limestone
soil. I t ’s good fo r everything, and it
gives a most delicious nutty flavor to
y our baking. Take my advice and try

R .T . &
ELEC

W illiam T ell
FLo u rt .
See how much better your baking will
be and see how much you can save!
You will like W illiam Tell better than
any other flour you ever used.

,S ?old under a Triple Guarantee.
the, Oh!°
Flour Label and is Guaranteed by the
will that makes it and by the grocer who sells it.

1917 A N #
Runabc

nilBNIIM

T o u r in '
F .O .B . D e tro it.

L H U TTLEH ALE GRAIN CO.-ROCKLAND

buy your ford
ANTEE

A R E M IN D E R !
If You Have Never Used the Colamiu of Thia Paper You Do Not Know
Their Value. Give Them a Trial and
You Will Learn How to Increase
Your Profits.

Not All.
Faith.
He— “Darling, you don’t have to P®
Pansle— “I’ll bet you kiss every girl
you m e e t” Percy— "Well, hardly that, on a new dress every time I calL.
h ave faith In your extravagance. "
some get away."
Life.

C h ild r e n

C ry

FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R IA

Women’s black, grey and hro (
high cut shoes—up to the m*DUT T e
cut prices, at Bradbury’s Cut
Shoe Shop.

WE
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